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Athens. Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Bec. 88,189L ------
them, lie threw them np on a rock. 
The Historian soon reached the loca
tion pointed out and found one of the 
horns, which he secured, and it now 
graces a nicho in the wavs of iti* 
lteporter office.

Next week’s issue will contain the 
most interesting portion of ye editor s 
trip. I/will tell how he captured a 
fine lafeo doe, how the Babbit 
Hunter'cooks beans, what betel the 
settler’s son who indulged bis apps; 
tile lor bean soup, and a lot ol other 
interesting items.

ts the Leading House i.i Brockville for •vM
. ■ -f

"FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. SSS1 ■Getting will receive my 

attention Bradford
Warehouse

J. V Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store
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eeee hunting oui nobth.

COUNTY NEWS.
Ye Scribe of the Reporter Reoonnte His 

Many and Varied Experiences While 
Hunting tor Game In the Wilderness.GEO ,G HUTCHESON & CO. INTEBBSTING LETIEBB FBOH CUB 

STAPr OP OOEEETPONEBHTS.

A Budget of Km and Oo»«lp.-Personnl 
Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

'Santa ClausBROCKVILLE The hour for retiring had arrived 
when Josiali had finished bis story, 
and the sun lied not tipped the eas
tern hills next morning when tile 

ertoNT or YONOE. party wove pn the move to their re-
_ mu o.i,i,.iu snective stations, which Were about

Moïdiy, Deo. 28,—The Sabbath ^ ,ls the day previous. The 
School Christmas tree heldi m.Bally- 'dof,a lcd 0ffto alako at which there 
canoe or Waxford on last Wednesday UQ watcher, and the day was

V evening was well attended, and only j at least, so the party thought as
'w for some misunderstanding would ̂  after anolhtT came into camp,

have been a grand success. ine The gmjth was the last in and as his
pupils of the school were to go in tree, heiuj r06e over a hm a home ttail
when many non residents took um- ;t was gevn lhlt ll0 walked slowly and 
brage at this and imagined that they carri(jd a bundle, as well as his trusty

issyysgps. -^*3ws**s

XViStirsnÿtt: ts*, ssvs&tt s “ ■“•»
government from her husband s sei- . ^ jt WllB now hanging up at a»7 t° ^ai .
vices in the late war. The children !ve^^ding Tim nctt Lorni.tg a . Six days and mgl'ts ..

will also get a certain amount until com lete change of base was decided in our trip o roe Qgfc inter
Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers they become 16 yeafs of age. Mr. Th0 Butcher Boy tvok the across * J- 0 # h ig t|.*ip ar0 the , .

k.«-«.I"»*■>“"'i;;s&t

«a-î.a« — * i°’ apRsete--. jvsü a-sa-,
----------- from the home. . runway on the lulls ; the agent and oui l)a-s.9 =. . = - j„ m:ln, J. T. MILLER 8t CO.

Gent's Lined Kid Mitts. Mr. M'lHiain Powo o ™b|® « Josiali went in the direction of 110 ;9 notched into the NEW TABLE LINEN
------------ visiting his mother and b lake where the bark canoe was, and P )iff- o( t||0 moantain, NEW TOWELING

Gents'Neck Ties, 18c up. Junetown. „ in the Fox Hunter put out the dogs, while thouBanda 0| feet above us NEW NAPKINS
_______ Mr. James P. Buell will move in the Rabbit 1£l)„t01. took up his old wh cll./'se°; and va|lev are seen NEW TOWELS

Gents’ Silk Umbrellas January to Chicago, w ere 11s soil position at the NarvoWs. The His- d d of fuot below us. During if you want reel bargains visit our,linen
,-----------  John now resides. They will go. ex- from bis perciKon the bills °‘ £e°- have had ample, op department. Table Line,, commencing

Gents’ Black Wool Mitts tensively into farming and stock. eould KCe for miles in every dn00,ion ®l’r J™rn J become acquainted with at 15o. Towel, commencing at
K'"t d-bl°- — SM ” tho*firnt LÇofyour fellow^passengers and to

Ladies and Girls’' Wool y chantry. start made by the dogs. Nooncamo Vancouver on the
Mitts, Knit double. Monday, Dec. 28.—The Christmas aad n0 sound disturbed tlie vast, ua- “n of (he 18tb| „„d set set sail

-----------  tree and Sunday school entertainment broken solitude. Smoo sunrise ho , Yokohama on tlr
Heavy ribbed Knit held here the 23rd was a success m had sal and listened for oven a pssa q{ th# 19th Tltere are 77

Overstockings spite of the rain. Everybody who at- jng sound, but not even the twitter of " in t(,e 1st and 2nd saloons,
-----------  tended was well pleased. Mr. 11. c|„ek-a-dce broke upon the morning «mia8j0„aries. Thor.

Ladies’ 4-buttoned and E. Eyre distributed the presents. A air, The waiting and watching had W
and laced Kid Gloves special feature of the entertainment t£rowll tiresome aud he concluded to c The missionaries repre

Black, Dark Colors was the unexpected appearance of stretch his oramped linibs m a walk 8?10 billowing societies :
and Evening Shades Santa Claus who threw parcels of pop- OTer to an adjoining lull m.searoh of a Missionary Society (Church

4 different qualities com to tl* children. Ills appearance pair .j buçka horns which he ot-Emrland)? nine.
Extra vuluc was a surprise to all but three or four l0id by their host, the Bottler, could C| i Inland Mission, five.

of the audience. There was a free be £oimd 0n a eertam rock tn ti e X„"rican Baptist, four
contribution at the end of the enter- vi0jnity. Tho story told by the di8t Episoopal, one.

Art Silks tainmont amounting to $11.50. The 8ullior as |0 how lie came to put the . Methodist, one. 
members of the Sunday school pre- ll0rns m that place is worth repeating. . t n c
sen ted Mr. J. Chant, superintendent, He Buid lliat sumo tour or five years one-
with a handsomely hound Oxford proviuUs, when game was moie plen- A° °"can pré8bylerian, one.

Fancy Shades Bible. . ul'ut than at jm'suiit, lie came across ™ah N|lti0nal'Bible Society» one.
------  Mr. Wm. Barber is tlio happy t|,e country, just alter the lakes had Wo have union mootings each day

Rob’t Wright & Co. 2 yds. wide Fancy Felts father of a bouncing hoy. b ox n over, to get some lresli meat great source ol
6 y_______ The trustees of the public school are for Christ,mis. He was standing on a wlncn ‘me Every afternon,

having a furnace placed m tins llivlc bill in the vicinity and saw a roodi„g, a service for
famous seat of learning. Mr. learson yn0 hvge buck walking leasurely ilow fa;iora and Chinese, and a prayer
of Elgin has the contract of doing the tUe side of a hill a short distance t; in tho evening.

-way. He tired .and hrongh the w0 hld ^w0 6„wioe, in
game to tlio grimed, but was SH lgt 8ali)on- A groat deal of per-
pritod-.o SCO it spr^i l’P ^na u“ 1 , aoijal work is being done among the 

Oil towards the lake. lie iuuowl j never met a more
slowly along alter it, as ho saw ftom ^ ”alcd build than the mission- 
the blood marks oil tlio ground that ^ . ^ 0|) l|oard- Wo arc already 
bo was badly wounded and couldi t o cemcutçd tngeihev as one gieat family 
go very far. On reaching tlio shoit £jn b., tt u.|al to separate, Dc
of the little lake teferred to ho ban. I|()|nill[tiou>i jine, are lost sight of and 
the animal lying near tho 1“iaa‘® “ we have only one aim, the glory ol
tlio i®®- . J,ovor BtopiiU’K to think bm ^ thc yalvalion 0f 80ule.
that tho deer was dead, lie bud down work among the Chinese a
his gun and started out on interesting, ’tire first day 1
drag the caAiasc to shore, lie ha. ”7 among tlrem one who spoke a
not gone lar ItowWer before lie iound g y, came up to mo arid said :
tirât tho ice was very thin, an „you a =oud m,m ? You look like a 
scarcely strong enough to 8»PP®“ ,* „ood man. You look like a Jesus
weight. However he ' concluded to 8 I realised as never before that
work bis way out carefully, suu.ua lie ■ deed <-tiwins epietlen known 
always went provided with s. short lnd read all men’’ fthat the Holy 
p.eco of rupo he conc.nded t Spirit may so fill our hearts that II,

_ _ . . could put lias oil one ol tho dee r? . «veftl Himnelf throngh our
Messrs. Denaut and Curtis return |cgs and thus drag it to shore. He ‘ a that we may pi-each Christ 

to Queen’s college, Kingston, the last . ollt to within tluco or four rods of ' , may
of next week. We will mms the whcre the deer lay when the deer gl^eoabled to tell
sweet echo of Guy a roaring voice as b,nmdcd 10 ,t8 feet and “mndo tor word. a ,ove
ho departs from among us. him.” lie was in rather on awkward - inteiDroter.

Triumphant o’er tlio ware she poB:tion, out on a piece of thin and 0ur hiblo vcadfngs are increasing in 
exulting in her glory, and f,.t.adl01.oua ice, winch seemed OuxbWIa icaaug? ()n Satarday

whom she lutes, acareely strong enough to support Ins tQ m ,ot lo laad. The subject
weiglrt, and a wounded and tierce Con(ecLtion. To night (Nov. 30) 
looking buck making towards h ai a, we bav0 Uad one of the host mission 
fast as the slippery condition of the meelia!!a j have ever attended, 
rcc Would allow. It did not Jake him ^ pl.opo, tion of tile passengers 
more than an instant to take in lire were present. Proinmenl
situation, and wisely concluding that jj* thc pasS(^g,.rs were the gov-

, „ -, , _ i discretion was the better part olvalot, 8 ( Kong and the vice
Mr, E. C. Horton left on Saturday bo lurned ai)d started on a sliding run «mo of Uo c«ntsJ|an pleiflo 

last for Watertown, N. Y., to for the shore, closely followed by the I chief Justice Way of
position as book-keeper tor a well- Several limes bo glanced back ^ g Australia, presided, and
known firm. Wo wish him every ovcl. bj3 sboulder and saw that the opening address related a num-
success in his new field of labor. animal was slowly but surely gaining , 0, bicidents that came under liis

on him, then ho wouid make super- < ob5ervlllion attesting the value 
human efforts to increase the distance misaion3. Ho was followed
between himself and tiro .enraged tbr80 wll0 bad been engaged 
animal. The distance between the y Ju|saion w0..k ,u China and 
tv/ovLud narrowed down to less then a uro now on. their way back to
rod when lie heard a cracking of the field8 ol- lub„r. As they spoke
ice and the next moment he saw that CI ,iepue in China a great

yae?
Ml» B..,ci,b Hvwkb. ....i’lb.bu, 1.1.° »„d !.. very an,l

Ooa Deae Teacheb,—Wo regre b B bim8sll lac0 forward just lar Wo have had a very P ,
very much that yon have enough to clear thc break. He bad ^ ’ ncc0J,t o|- my firs.

HSSEBralEHEE--5
EBSBir s& "•1ledge, to instill into out mmds moral R,0 wa88 sttongor and

principles, and you have ever boon 10 ^ be roaol,ed ,crm firma, near
each of ue patient and impartial, thus ] ^ ^ big gu„ T|lu deor ,
proving yourself an ethciont, Cvnsu WBB trying to gain u foothold on The «loath of Col. David Wylie of
entions teacher. , tb„ :,.e but a well directed eliot soon Brockville removes the oldest land-

We therefore wish you to accept a ’ „uletus to his efforts. The ,nark of Canadian journalism in 
this small present not lor its intrinsic ^|calio ’ l0 bo 80lvod now was how to Canada. Perhaps noman was bettor 
vulue, but as a slight token of the love T tüfl vcniajn| and on|y one way known throughout the length and 
and esteem in which you are held by ° eul(,d bself bo the hunters mind, breadth of the land as a clever and 
us all. which ho concluded to put into forcible writer than he. He edipo

In conclusion, we wish you pros- ioe jia hastily constructed a ti,0 Brockville Recorder from 1850 to
perity wherever your sphere of labor 8^ cn under tbe edge of the f883 excepting a very brief interval 
may call you in Üm^ uturo and ^ >nd buildlllg a litige lire con- when the paper was in charge of Thad 
wherever you strive to impart know clnded to wait until lbe next morning Leavitt; Hu wan in the 81st your of 
ledge we wish you success equal to h(j ho)icd tbe ,ce wuuld be bis ago, and held a position on the

. what you have had in this sellout. atr0| eiloagb to allow him to veil- board of school trustees in Brockville
gjr Ji POSITtOJT JAp hope and trust that you wil eu- Uu.0 °ut and brblg vbe caiease to |or nearly 40 years 20 of which ho

..mnir .11 you, w.nts In tht. line st prices thst defy L,d de> yourself to your biture pupils a rhure Durhlg tbq night the ice chairman of the board.
Ibcapïhedçy tnuih st. yd™ h,‘ve 10 J8- W'’i0, 3O1', ,“mv1 New formed as tic trad anticipated and on
Shoe.,sncjost^cheap-,ou«»^oayjooo^ E8, Merry Chnstmae and a Happy New lho fi„t break-of llav he took a piece

«ring a nine and noat Dongols telt Year. ., , „f pine limb out and broke tlio ice p*fT. •
Signed on behalf of the Sheldon s ^ al.om)d tbo carcase, drew it to DePkncieb At Sierra Madre, Cal.,

aboie, and taking oil' tlio hide, he 0j pnBUnronia, on Wednesday, Deo.
Geoboia WutTMOnE, rolled the saddle up in it and started g lygf, Mrs. 8. T. DePencier,
MaCoib Bebsev, for home a year or two afterwards aj8tcr-in-]aw of Mrs. Wm. Wright,
W. S. Mackib, |10 waH back ia the same locality and 0j tbo rectory, Athens.
J. Kelly. 9cc'nig tho Antlers lying where kft
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■how you for a moderate price. , , «

Hosiery,irAS“-

toe or Ribbed Knieker H*e for Children, double heels and knees.

Novelties 'ôiïSS™id“S cMto=, rimy

Headquarters

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
30 CASES

NEW FALL DRY GOODS 
JUST l’UT IN STOCK 

30 cases New Fall Dry Goods rece)r,d 
and ready for inspection. Special, good,
value throughout, particularly iq our 
Dross Materials. Our Dress Goodscom- 

7c. and run up lo $1.26 per- 
yard. Four qualities double width 
Serge, warranted fast colors, 
goods are vfsy stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

J. V. MILLER St CO.

(To le Continued.)

FROM YOKOHAMA.

Letter from Rev. W. J. 
Hall, M. D„ Medioal Missionary

to Corea.

An Interesting

mence atBrockville s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House.
These

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. \ ; I
I

ll NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customer» 2,000 

Flannels. Best value ever 
Brockville. Commeneing at 

no should see oar flannel»

ll consumed
I

We are Convinced that
M0FFÂTT & SCOTT

IPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Myron A. Evertta,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, fcC., 

erncB ovbr a. Pabibh AaND Son's stork, 
ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS Children’s fay Hdkfs
3, 4 and 5c each

White Hemmed Hdkfs.
3, 4, 5 and 7c upwards

Hem-stitched and
Embroidered Hdkfs. 

15c each up.

Colored border Silk
Hdkfs. 15c each up.

Cream brocaded Silk
Hdkfs. 15c each up.

Elegant Embroidered
gilk Hdkfs.

GeijtV Oream-colored 
Hem-stitched Silk Hdkfs. 

All letters in alphabet.

Addison aiid Rocksprings
PAY HIOHÜet PRICES FOR

SSHFi^ann^SSlR8.*g£

and sell at bottom prices

!■
main street.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PXYflIOIAN. BÜBOEON S ACCOÜCBBÜR. ^

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell 4(ÎC.
g;.vs„innaÆ we »ATHENS

MAIN STREET 
Specialty_____ Diseases of Women.

5e&-^ysa,a-TSDaUrd°.,y,:Tuesdays, Xkthese goods.S •See J. V. MILLER « CO.

new fall jackets 
new fall jackets 
NEW fall jackets

Just marked and put in stock a splendid
sort ment aew, featnenaht** Eu 11 Jackets, 

leneiied direct fiom Germany. Very 
stylish. Splendid ettiee. Come earl 
and secure choroe. y jinLLER k C0-

J. F. Harte^M.D.fC.M.,

miîtïïâim
AlheM- ---------------- -- ---------------—

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
trSSÆrS^H®
letry.

:
OVB TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
fur flavor and for stren tb.

Remember we always give ae 
many lbe. of SUGAR for 31 
M any “ Rouse ” in the Trade. %

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves
New Corsets

New Fl.annel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces 

Call and heo our new stock. The new
est ttyles, host quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

■ w. <JJS-ErSgH
Furnlihinga, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.

Lad The above are a few lines 
from our im «sense assort

Fin
B- J. Saunders

ÆtoÎ Hous. Avenue. B^ckvllle.

HEADQUARTERS Pretty designs in M
FOR PlushesSuits Madeto OunEu^ND Fits Guaranteed

WîiqJaitoeX,"«h up. STYLiLH MILLINERY

All sizes White Baas.

Pongee Silks—OCR -OTToJu'nyS^'o^e^i

M OF F A'ff & SCOTV
Show Rooms ofgho Gamble House, J. v. MILLER & CO.

J. Y. Miller & Co.
Bradford Warehouse

j&ms Bargains in
Fur Mufts and Feather Pillows.latest b] 

wants ol 
*S.1V

Fur Boas.THE
Buy tlio Celebrated —-------J
D & A Kid-tilting Hundreds of- other fancy

and useful articles which job. 
wc have not space to 
mention.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

Embroidered
MONEYJCO LOAN

We have instructions to ^0f,|f,7r”'tUo“

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Large new 
assortment just re
ceived.

Cloth Skirts, Corsets. D. E. Johnson lost a valuable colt 
last week. It having got a nail in its 
foot, blood poisoning set in.

Mr. B. Empey is re-engaged to 
teach this school during 1892, at a 
considerable advance of salary.

I ^ a Messrs. Chant & Derbyshire haveA December Sa e. ,.
Many people when they hear the words “special sale is the amount paid.

shrug their shoulders with incredulity. . --, ------------ —
Perhaps they are not to blame. The “ great clearing sale 

regardless of prices ’’ and the “ selling under cost business has 
been over-done.

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelTORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

Black Quilted Skirts. *

BROCKVILLE
GEORGE GOODERHAM,

VICE-PRESIDENT

Money to Loan.
Money to Lend rates of 

■ rrpaymgpt.
■hasod. TUI

JnrOn real estate ftt lowest
SSStfaM!» nnr. no

ESSFsSsSa

Athena. joiIN CAWLEY,

-ON---------- DELTA.
Monday, Dec. 28.—The annual 

’Xmas entertainment held on Xmas 
. . eve by theVMctliodiat 8. tichool wae a

O r Position is This: ^jrj£S?"~
The season has been unusually warm—too warm to create Mr E A sthve«a._of Tarpnto is 

much of a demand for heavy goods, and we have a very large 8pending (bo holiday. wiWl^ patents 
stock of this class of goods on hand. It will pay us better to here, 
make some sacrifice of profit than to carry them over , there
fore, we are prepared to make generous reductions in all de-
partments of winter goods.

We will commence this sale Saturday morning.

A Bit cf Counsel.
Don’t buy Flannels, Underwear, Dress Goods, Mantle 

Cloths, Ready-made Mantles, Etc., until you see our stock and 
get our reduced prices. It will mean money in your Poc^^_

LEWIS & PATTERSON |
p. S.__Remember Saturday morning—Saturday

Morning. -_________

Farm or City Propertyrure, Whole»™**, 
tg Jllway* Heliable

IT IS A PURE /FOR REPAYMENT.FAVORABLE TERMS

or to

Cream Tartar
Baking ?owder §n

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

J

not ultcr a

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
. I-

the molsons bank nr/»o ;SStvAct of Parliament 
1805

comes,
and steeps to conquer 
which one, lbe vicious tory.

Miss Minnie Bell returned home 
from Whitby college on tlio 15th 
iust. and on Friday gave her many 
friends a pleasant party at her home. 
Nice day, don’t it. Did you ever get 

left ?

Chemists and Druggists
STREET, BROCKVILLE

9Incorporated by

*JAi,V8
X L-’ 5-KING

$1 ,075,000$2 000,000CASH!
wanted

BROCKVILLE BRANCH Telephone

,OOK - HERB l
^“‘rd8 on Montreal nnd Tor on-

“*,’’ ,1 aod Lonflon. England, bought 
“ad JdL to.o.t mtos. . 8av.no. Harm do- 

partmont in connection. A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Klein movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and he convinced that you

40,000 DEACON BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BP.ODMCK,

^ AND CALF SKINS
«»i0?Stb^SS at

tannery.
. G. McGRADY SONS.

Presentation.yManager.
On Tuesday the 22nd inst., a num

ber of ladies met at Sheldon’s school 
house and presented Mis» Blanche 
Hawk’s with a silver caku basket, ac
companied by tho following address, 
which was road by Miss Maggie Bcr-

will tell.Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
nd well selected.

assortment of Bracelet^

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818. tables in the centre of store will

A largo lot of Dress Goods placed on 
S'aUKOnoet’aT-dold ?bc. ”1be^d at He., all wool goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25o. See them. ......................................

Soo my
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern.

of the latest design and tire good, 
will bo sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper 1 Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 

kept in stock.
Clock, Silverware 

goods at rockbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten, 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed.

call in the Parish block opposite

..........Si8.eoe.eee

............$6.000,000
Capital, all Paid-up
Reserve........................A

ice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all now,
A cho 

at 20 per cent discount
-f r

and Optiod
Now USavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

© ,nd Sealettes—the largest choice in town—A fine lot of Mantle Cloths 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

.Ore TrimmedTh« lamest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. 
Compound^ on 30tb of June and 31st Ladle, uni GirU’ Felt HaU from 25c. up.

December in each ye»r. ....................................................................................................-...............................n ,
' J/ Cbbisthas Noveltiis of every description, and you have the finest

Sterling end other Kxohenges on all Qooda stock in Brockville to choose from, 
parts of the w*rld bought and sold.

tire Gamble House, Athens. 
Respectfully yours,

Death of Cel. Wylie.r v
H. R. KNOWLTON

JOS. UNE, ATHENSsell them rather than carry them to -The prices maide for goods is to
Come early and get first choice.*.lB St., opposite M.ler', Boot t Shoe Store.

brockville branch,
COURT ^pUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

next season.

C. M. BABCOCK

WE Jt

Solentifla........
, Agency Or

brocbtule,
Carries the

IIRGEST STOCK OF liTCHRS
of any house in town.

“““‘"WHI be Sold Bight.

R.palrtnf by S^U^ W.rhm.a par

^ „ u. n ooU wBewaatlng anything In nnr

Merrill Block.
- jg

S%.Mahaqeh.

r-.r,rF"5BTS

>» W* or all H.» lime. Big utovj
NKwV.îdw. “irf!’." FerrirbUn1 ftjM.

n.llaintt A «ieForUaad.llalae

mu 1

M:

gtmixiit âwencim
ces. We arcehi 
•k to see Üfen».Sssssfe---

weather- OOOnYKJtR GLOVE MlUQBEflS.
Wo have thorn and « tall too in «»th. new moke,.  —|V

w. Is. MAIiEY

school.

mentlBo PAPWdronlation
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Bev. 1. B. Simpson
ft s in the

8iji He Ou Voaofc
for Soares of Ou». m;», han 

► s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fc3r ittSÇSI

moumiog oftrriftgftft, no mourners, no block they should hive been retired “long ego.
Why fthould e reporter slwaye refer to o| 
men’s ' Immeoulete linen ' when he -™—- .to soy thot the men wore o cleon shirt, end —demh waiter never eipeots e Up. 
why in heaven’s name should a man or j —Wages always appeal to man’s hire 
woman be described as ' well groomed 11 nature.
and juM gVS d-ntteUW Whe"they

would lug it | ^^^ro*derXh''r’Jîth1iWtîrtnkle1to *hV£,*lw*y' ta * hKrry
W”“=*7~lUeye'’iad the other feUow who made I should sit on rush chairs. 2*_
departed eol-1 this or that remark as * he lit a fresh I —The man who wants the earth is satis- 

could walk along with it before I cigar.’ I fled if he secures the dusk
singing and glorifying God. If I There should be a cemetery for senile and I __Qnly one couple in 11,800 Uve to cele 

----- ------------iy sick relatives who wish to I u8ed-up words and phrases that have out- I hrate their diamond weding.

^ (Tomsrlv^U^^imî ctorchTTi. and w. wUl à» it to make more couverte. lpoor Here I read of a railroad conductor I what m hi wife’s sowing machine.
ilaid house personally acquainted You got more strength from on High when killed in a railroad collision. Yea

with a »om oT^T^teLeSate mid you am walking than yon do when you are rend, y ho was the ’gened Conductor

— 1 StiHiSsMEi«= alwaysHESS-^t snifter—she t OTStg SÆ
: - f“t te, boomrd^tg% Urn A^y mad- pX' Ü on it,

wjwsassi«»s*sss SL*’jr.'s?—îtia ssr’SLI”iS.’-Jr« i '^rji’.ÏS'uî’îiu.u.

mfgM—-y pa a. awgîtL-ftjg j^ïs^“ss!^AbrK^^
Where the merdfnl waters are waiting for I v<mched [or this can and repeated that he grave will include a solo bysotno Bister I wax younger than I am to-day and thought I _He—They were married throughamatri-
Wh»hearto,te.btockne„ makMd^ ^,yNk^™eir,onh.m. “f^Ts^USe^t^i'r With ft heavy ^.nnn.toin rtS,

And^eckons tired soels from Urn wwr - mimculoua hnlin.gs, M th. tendency ^th.^Ood Mg-*"*£!* 1& «‘AgSfLgfe ^p^urT “No; ho’, gon. to kill the oSi. «enue and soughThi,
SUitogttt? t^CM^ai °rt‘*thrt I ;nd rfarnn^ ^1^0 that humility ^ be fmthfnl mte' death,and. “ Pod bins I me on. day. H;**»1; ^ ^ your P -’’Tre you the master of this house !” imk^'he said, os he thriw his hat on

 ̂ - be aEh jmoi âsrsitÇ gKMtgajsUi— U®fSiS5>S»£;bàfr-*b£3rta;iv3

^ntoSrrr^rteBasar., |^^stssS‘‘di»H"*entM*hotol>Mr-Bennetr:1 >:rmrttake,,them“terup,toir,to,‘”r*0 ^ ^ ,___________________

afar. ... . I affliction.” said be, one would more fully taken charge of Newfoundland, says trust I drifted in, and when you do unit m yon l the rnanEsgiving tar y^ jeweUer that i turn in the tide must come, but in if they had not been ventureaome they long ,ide." Carefully pull apmt the
gS5&?â£ ÆïïsI/ÎSs^aSftmr. ÏSri?,t!h“âandmt“d 0" 1°™,g Vm- the .^g”^^ZZ,uLr bUl. vain I W. must give up Ud. h« My never would hav. aoceptod^an aristocretio fold. l,g}tly pulling and shaking^hon.
“ Glory to God on High !" I P^t-by of the G , • , ; vBe reaembliotr the dis-1 ««« Vn T observe that in every case after I it Henrietta ? Great Scott ! I've sold a I colossal fortune is gone. I could not stand I position in a country an Ir'sh ^gentleman I &n(j the delicate garlands of snow-flakes willSfeggSgg t SS5& , , ^ib-d^pTannonnces hat « the iSS^JSL^ Sfe’pÆ ^  ̂ ^ ‘h” W.“ÏS ve”—th^to ^ZT^y ClS in

asseau. hK::r^tTKï- ffSSSSSSS  ̂ meSSP  ̂ «UcedinheriapasmaU.dCic.to, K ^ ^ ^ f

Gidte Peace to Earth from Heaven I is in the missionary field He related to tue HI., is OWK)OOUOwO(M)(HJwwihftsiUul|Ul>. I p]y waik into the notol and meet tnese I YL’MSjS'i® voices richly chased gold watch. quite M much so as people can be who have at«rs, have the regulation number of five
Thia day with Hn Son 1> given. I convention his labora during the past four A third piece of current hiatoiy la to the I people. That a all, sir. _ I Aadchil^enstoppy voices, Leonidas Gnmshaw was'avenged. not the proper bloodor breeding in them. I rayein each. These are to be graded inSS^dCkxS vri§tomcn'”| I months, in securing pledgee from perrons to effect that a neck strand °f'e”*®,w‘h,I “ Lwa.’J*”8'?’'for 1 Pî‘Æ!f °î I At Jesus’birth I -------------------------------- We hear ttot they do the real aristocracy I ei^ the largest measuring ten inches and

Stir. leStog n,1 go to foreign field, as miaaionanes, and umbounne imgle has been preaantedto the I my Engi^h and on my hterary style II Forevermore reioices. êBOWISC A 6IIHT OIT. I just as near u iti_c.n be done under the I th, smallest^? the series lour inches across.
^toth:C“8L.. ... „„m, STvdoSVortig in New gSL' JtheArmy turn-outs. “ ’Mr. Bennett, I have been writing now fctSflSU a.7».«.r . «eportto, ^vT“.v.rv offie. in Canada, from

Tbr°"^iU^ m I Ycrt have subscribed .1,600 for the ..... to, g~l Milter. nine or ton year, an» have worked on a Mug. toe mire endear us VUItor. Governor Ctoneml down, should be stoetivo. ^^,0,^10 from pasteboard likt
Down the flerceaMB of tumul* and war I miagjonary WOrk for the current y«r. I , . , newsnancr men went on an I n°|nt>eJ" I ^ know someth in e I To God^above’ I Can there be a perfect way in such an I Officers are the property of the people, and I the larger ones. It ia surprising how much
ZEteheTj" Song, still beams the Æ‘JïÆjK jgjjggjg ‘““IZed^lE^b'tmtfi ’kgS£SSSiSÜl  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^tf^rSSf”^ lU.lhf wV/Z tSfllZ Af SZtZSi
tSSSSHT S “ -,nonSun.U~r4thkn^^

SïïlraSd SSaftbSmST*’ amemnt. PforgC*theWeluPy.rt ol; t0 I _ “ roJrtZe Ed^aslod* I “atotJtadStoiiTthe*!^ and "aftoi I -The Au,t™ fr"Peror receives a yearly ’Bî/LüT it aj^'wlto aniZZlSuon Weto aiuÆVould'grt* it^Ld” theto"is ^ obtotoab “V Do* nôtïpoüît by using

* Glory to God on High ! I He now reports a sufficient, Bum P|® 8 I Paradise Lo ^ » I and how Smith took th «, And vet— I ‘<8alary” ot $3,750,000. of space that gives just the crack you can I none that we would refuse to run for should I 8iiver paper anywhere else. Lavish the gilt
nSS^pSÎ^toEÎrthfrSS I within the P*at four^h8 W2ft£ I ad?‘n?£hiut^wr weeks but I was busy I ïïtor aU” 7 * I —The microscope shows that the humble „lipP through, no more. And she even such a thing be possible, and we got the where brightness is most desired. Besides
TWKday wit h Hin Son is giv I 150 missionaries at $500 *50 000 I on the « Course of Time* a good bit of the I “?* did you say to that !” I asked my I nail has 30,000 teeth in itsmouth. grudges you that. You have a shamed nomination. All Canadians should feel the I th&e decorations are the oranges, beautiful,
Glory to God on High! I business man has mat donated ^0, 1 on the C nnite^a while on the I f • a t ^ I _The man who makes a bad break ought sense of being thrust out into the world ; I same. It is a purely British feeling, as you I roeyi polished apples, darge nuts tied by
Peace *Ând*toe Stw, leading still. ^^^fieï^VVittoT^h^ four « Vicar oT Wakefield^’ JUÂ you ?” I f f“ i m»intained a^tomultuous silence, I not to be employed on a railroad train. and before you have gathered up your self- have probably noticed asyemsaw a Briton threads, bunchy of popcorn, bright cornu-

Led to the Christ. I ‘.[so, ^40 men snd women have •• Well, yes, qnitea.whllA _,Oh,I_conld I .„d-no, I did not drift out-I went out of I -Thcnian who is not oamrii ;̂ a stinporthe’^door’Zll!'’ the' sna°p ''ofZh* "“wl Wi°eve°1n a National Policy, bnt we “Ltenî” h°« and there by theii

Where now In the world s high noontide bnght I led d themeelves to go ont as foreign I have done it sooner if I Ij I *ho r“om. I Santa Claus around m his pocket is knob is heard behind you. Lucky yon are I don’t believe in the National Policy w« I tiny hook-handled candlesticks.
; ■=■ rA -the Strok, of a marter £ Headaches, dlmnm. of virtmi. parti.

ïasrsrrr: ;sxxærfSSS ?£££«?Hsv.*jk .zxsstussar-s-. ssasr**—««IW^t

Or, reimtiog. reach too far ; I in the aUftroe WMk, he has r been I write a volume a week for six weeks. After I gathering the other night a smelling con- I _<< What would you do if von were in the act beautiful. There is an exquisite I our way of thinking. tie think it 1» » I the use of Nasal Balia It has cured others,
Or. searching for the Good, ignore the Best- I disbursed $o00,000, all of which has , I *”!**“}. d did writo more I tost was the thing that made the most fan, I my shoes, Jephson ’’’ asked Hobba. “Black ajr 0f deference and respect, as she opens the I mistake to borrow when we imn maka " « I why not you ?
BM!j. llk.thp.nr.Uda thro& thgt tonft.at_j | voluntorily fnrmahed. and not a cent I that I took it easy and dwnt write I „cordm„ to the Journal. There lmd been I .«m,” replied Jephson. door, even a touch of regret in her manner think the country can make it. own money ; -----------------
While (bant the Eeavenly throng. I solicited. ____________________ . I They glanced occasionally at the country-1 obtained from a local druggist eight bottlM I _Every man who does not labor and lay that she should be opening the door for I and wo think it would I Orle.I.l, An j how.
AndtoankM heart, prolong I €AV SOW HAMM*. I man Jltittered gleefully. Pretty soon the I contoining as many different liquid, of dif I fortu„e msy cause absolute suffering your departure, instead of for yonrentrance. policy for it to ilow. W. know what “Whet a lovely Vtoo yon have Mrs.
Round all the earth the song, I ------ I yi*n a»u wi ,h i them and said ■ I ferent odbrs all common but one, and each I .• 110ht«r’s future husband And then comes the gentlest tact of all. I national policy has been without a national 1 Doubledollar. It's Satsuma, isn’t it1Peaceand g^wiKmen! Lord Marlin,,.. ..« .Me D..h... of Man* ‘«"Z'^aTy offt.Z^ZIook LuZtted oi th. cork. The gam. was to ^ hSve notLed^ that th. .mailer the You never hear an Eu|Ti.h houtemaid cl... currenev ; we can sc. whatlt UwitW “ No ; I think the ahopkeeper told
To-day throyghJFÏis Bonis ^iven | Chester. | fnp Vftn MlnWfl j wanted to have some fun | smell of these and identify them, and write [ ®a ite „:inprH have to sav about I the ^oor îiehln^ you; . Sh® holds it open j national currency by just ^ 1hink |lfc w&* J»p®nese.
God's jRaâürtoEart-h from Heaven. I , T. , . . j tv will at I •»? I0!, * 1 hofnro thuv Irrmw what he I the decision oDDOsite numbers on a card. I town the more its pp I until you have descended thesteps, at least ; I the line into the United States. We t I -------------------------------- •Glontirfo^ on High ! I The DukeofDe vonshiree death1 wiU ^ I with you t steona and I Now Tt is a welbknown fact to those who I »,m,an 8 rel,8lon whcn h® dies.-Atchison ? until are quite upon the street, a hundred or so million of national currency The Prince of Naples, heir àppattnt, is to

still. ZlL'Se .oZThVt 4,Zi’o« *“±lh;.yZd bh„empe“ theîrhZ.to haZ.tndiedtoe msttor that th, senre ol Globe. fed £ clcsei it so Softly that th. click would be trt TWift h“,rff f daughter
Leads to the Christ. 'wKdThave for so mauy year, exiated be- and then, a. the train had reaeded I smell is the most deceptive of all the senses, I H Mt at th0 dinner table of the latch never come, to your ear. You a doaensuoh harvests as tUv have j „f the Duke of Edmbnrgh. «

I S£f and th| '.tin Jharmmg fÇi. he how d politely and got off.- t^hw smeUmg^hto. „ With^nontej^l-n- e „ :'"SA' a tec. -2
?a°tte“r6 has “Lori tËSSgSR M**—» ------------------- teTdutysvith meat people, and beyond L m Jres, is most charming where it ha. he^d i”.ZrtenZ ^ two women^ have 1?er been per-

s^^SSE.1 g»^ï5S--»iw aïûïrçSrS.sràSï; SSr2H«s?3S

^tedl,hVthChp"bMy ^toSE^ert^i »Zp^to7eZdcffi«,Cint£h^UndtoU^e j ^‘^f^V’doZn' weZ of the I" î'veteï m,°nmtSi Sa’keT"1 a°d P‘M J TH. «.rrar.ASON. cUy? amAt" lZds'Tte WteveZt pmjmt °™i 'ITT.Tl

thuZ om ZoZd h'aveLer dreamt of being 1the ütited Stete.1 'sZA.lre teaching I mark! lii.ulphideofcarbon-the only urn I They aryomething like and t would .lo im. geg.rd to <»• ^mmercialZnd™1 industriaTteTeZte of the aid P~yer

guilty of committing the eolecism of m-1 „ucceMfully and others earning large | commnnone-proveda stmkor. ^ Itjraa | Jnsf to look at ajoaf ojhercake.  ̂_(fc | Making of Present,. country, and to the city as well for a Col. Gordon, of Missouri, has a beard sir
citing the one without the other. „ I salaries a. Stenographers or Bookkeepers. I d™4! 6Î‘m ZbWe and white I jnetnow “K a licàünïî- About this time of year the average man city without a country to support it is bu.lt feet in length which sweep, the ground

dinner at which the Duchess was I ^ (50 pp. Calendar sent on application to I stone, laudanu , f ® * . . ■ « 11 But your mother has come to visit us, I for *iie wealth of Astor or Gould that I on a sandy foundation, and must, sooner or I when allowed to flow at full length,
nresent was certain to be attended by Lord I Austin, B. D. I r08e- Th® contoet WM the funniest kmd of I And to-day she cooked the dinner." F*??!?later fall. The Russian treasury has voted 10,000,-
Hartington, who was a fellow guest of hers I --------------------------------Ifmn* ______ ______________ I —Only a heartless father will make his ® 8 and Priendg I \yé believe in unrestricted reciprocity I 000 roubles for relief works to afford assist
ât each country house which she visited. I He Had Been Burned Once. I ProriBclal Immigration Eelern». I trusting baby tiy to say “procrastination, There ia a pleasure in giving whieff with the United States, and no other kind | anoe to the peasantry in the famine-stricken

?iHS=Ki= fea”T^îS|f=ESfâ’sS5S

Ix>rd Hartington’s aged father,, the Duke of I with you. P ^ u Georce I The number of arrivals by way of 1 Rest but a moment and TU tell I hv neonle of moderate means. I and out of the way, so as to make room for
Devonshire, who viewed wi*h the utmost I Maude wrote to me when v^)û I the.8fc' Lawrence and Halifax wm 8,022, as I Why I believe in Santa Claus! ^ljifore making vour Christmas purchases, I those fitted for business by having thatlm- 1 q * 1 PAiirii WINTRli to 8011 our
disfavor the projected union. T^®^°UP ® I J^^away were so cold and distent tLy I 6S‘bv wav^f th?^Jnitod P8Mw40 ïôTas I He comes at dead of night, you know, find out what you owe and pay Ft. Settle I portent thing in\their eompoeition—ability I SALESMEN sample to ti? “whoto*^
therefore decided to postp^e the cere y I J think you I Yi LRf dnrin? th» Preceding year I As good d«^d« art not done for show. . Up the little accounts of the butcher, the That s another British trait of ours. A and retail trade. Uberslïïffry and expense

««a- acar-'ÿaigigi^rJpr==kjj? Ufc.sfaaaaW«*

What would the plain country farmer a I w..t Their MlgkSs. I “otehT.'illl^Afei'Zn'mi ■ KdinZiLV 1 dotellcvc In Santa Claus I tichievedtt Zvil co,L servant girls, dockwalloper. and naw™ THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE,

genuine “ hayseed," have bought the ^ c<mmerrM flai,y Bfet,n : i ImZan 643, and oth.J Te Make a Chris,mas Cke. Dn-mt distribute your |Uteamongptopte »»t of farmer, Mi
dZ Se°'lwombtev, son-in-law of, he 'Yorkmgmen want "«tbersympathynor ntriel L Thenet^ultshow.lO^ Here „ an exceiient recipe from the De- " dwLZgrrdthe ™tion a, an intrusion, clerk, out of city and tewnapeoplV.

SSgfegfc--».»,. A2rgaagJiaj.St sr^g-,—g. f—— £g^:‘rA'aia~l",,h:ste.. „ &yji=i=s?ajgpaa ^^gBBgggg
Softly seeming _ I It ww decorated with evergreen, tod I whom spsd^roteetlonaatiL exemption. , Melk Stayed .1 H—«. I (|ne d each of sugar, butter, citron I f you.honld not receive a single pre«nt in | of them at one examination, and oneolthat flL'gmib fi S-Sf
singfngyoutednepci rBL I crimson ; with laurels and feather plant ; I have been unwarranted y ■ y I Chicago Pott : Johnny—Ma, whero’m 11 and currants ; two pounds of raisins, seeded ; I retorn you will enjoy the satisfaction of six passed first-olMS. The requiremente for 1 cirenlnr sodtjn»sft«w

-Blsep love, while too gracious .tors ZthZ immense rope of pumpkin, and a may be, ought tob. off.rjd ^hehsjplj.. to8,Uy when yoa Ud pa are gone and one-hall pound, of flour, two-third, having added to the h.ppinew of others.- a teacher’s certificate were g^r when KB1S55 wds.u.ustloamws-a AUdw-
Of another child the bolls are telling I carriage wheel at ite end; with vasea of I or the unfortunate , but the ’ ‘y I 6 Ma—Your pa isn’t going away. I of a cun of currant jelly, twelve eggs, one Philadelphia Newt. those six weregranted their certificate!Unm CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
TKWh<r«â“rîri»? d ltl tend g freghe chrysanthemums, sheave, of wheat, and workman wks nothing and1 wjU accept -VeThehu He?. going to Rome. tewpooSuk soda, the same of salt ; a dash P -------------------------------- they are to-day. It would please u. to see wb.t,no.
The •"weiuïr > bending fi-om the chrj ^ ^i ^ ^th I no thing Uvond ^ 'h^VTtreng'h and I Ma-^hat put that foo&h notion into LJ^f cayenne’pepper and black pepper, We„k«. ■ . --------;----------------------------

Fill, the heaxewllhen£ire« with lender light. I "^"finder".’ orchestra was I skill. ---------------------------------  j ’’"johnn^-I hwrd him tell a man that as J Zlt "nto two'^rte "tote one part put one ^'^‘"JZkfn g” Mdi“? ÈlZu'ionZf to p“8 llx,ut th V toTntemper.nco We [’ StoÉimO

Steenl toe Christchlldkecpstheheavensahove m owbalcony JJd ^HTrZtorn^ into ‘-rap.. .rWk.mT L°ke‘‘ro’Z". wl‘ ^\olZCSo U pt-tlT^nfuTdo^bd Uf Liver Oil, whichi. far .re^pp^^ln anything^W. thlnkit

SMLmn"r,m«I. Æp whosîways ZIX "JT "“bout going thmef__________ f tidrd. ^Mix ^er^mtion. of to ’ ^ on toe^artof J-g-œ, ^gS^PH
rms tha BKÈatefÿr* y;U 1,1 SBrtb. enL.U,m.-t “ «U-bsU^d Remember that a h.lloon U «njto H-. A11 nervous divers, all diwwe. pecu- to. butter and the sugar, add the egg. well “'’tti,rt “ÔLZd if ÏÏ* to?” greater "*«” "h” ^mtofïï'Z^'î^

That He lends his puritv and peace ! I We shall have to ask Josh Whit-1 but la nothing but a bag of gas, after all. | liar women, euoh „ bwring down pains | beaten ; dissolve thesoda m water, and stir c,°u”8a?!t™ re .11 in Plicate ‘heir s ang and untruthful «tories agai [/PZZ*' .f&ûî MSH I
comb if he ever participated in such an en- --------------------- ----------- suppremion. of the period, ami weak nerve. i„ the molawes. Mix all well together, “«.mg cM the osntnry *“ “ ad , Wo believe a bote qu te as n«M«iary J. a XMtBîlL.________ 1
teitainmeuL lie coul.l toll ns, nodonbt A Mew 81... rurase. Jfb. thoroughly cured by th. use of Dr. and put in pan. lined with buttered paper Xfute th?t Zd to foneumption. Itemem- ch'lrah }“ civihxation. We yunt^ both 1 321..--------

sjgRevjiSJçisgS^ÆâS RSSitrîCZ: i ESSSËfëS consumption.
Castle, Aberdeenshire, aged 68 years. He I 0f-stalwart farmer W* rosv^cheek d I aome^bfct I chi PrtM , With an injured husband I h“rft P big bottles, 50o. and $1 at all drug stores. fche opinion that the .vast majority of our I -------
was the eighteenth hail of hrrol—one of I country girl* î ^“Vr ^tSSÜmÎÎ teto *— I Stranger-Do you have pretty good luck! I huntingfor him with a gun, Robert Mantell, I P*l»te8 of those who eat it, -------------------- ----------- acmiam tances are the' same as we are, end I rpHK GREAT P U LMONARY REMEDY
the oldest title» m the pcersg.,h.vmgbeen that bear totoe McK. Twombley I j^8^entorZW.ll, I should put up an I th, emLnt actor, ought to be satisfied. It I *aM„.. bs, .lory Skart. Bo«™« Y«hes,,when she «?]?««" a“hj we‘don’t wish to scTthat great majority do a4d „5|^SS£S oSniSmnB^ U.ÏÎ I.yu7s
crMied in 14.).3—and is succeeded by his I/?0f^er 7/eroW. _________ I umbrella ! I gives him a big advertisement for nothing. I , TTnnbrinfl -What I arlf ln the Tinted Venus exPectf .5® I prived of their right to eat and drink I headed monster that annually sweeps awaylbs
eldest son, Charles Gi-oe Ha), presently a I _____r. ..r.TTt I ----------- --------------------- I --------- ----------------------- I New York Life. Husband What produce a new two act comedy as one of the I P (hev wamt simply because one or I tens of thousands of our looming youths, may
major in the Royal Horse Guards. I To Prevent lr * I ledUpensakle. I Prudent Papa. I splendid dinner you have to-night. I three short pieces of the evening. The ban I ^ al>ugeythe right. We enjoy our beer I be prsvented by the tiniely usnof of thlsvalu
"Scotland is fast losing its distinction as In cold weather never weaY • wtHdcn « Your assistant appears I New York Herald : He-You said that I Wifej“J2j^1y)~Ye,’dear'1 th°Ug Francboo ori5« ^im Vokw and ^ B-8ttturday night in secret ; we should ^ ‘̂coughs and ooSds neglect^

the home of religious conservatism A few stocking inside a thin ^ht eboe. To do it I ^ ^t^lly useless.” I I might learn my fate to-night I ifc «^iln^ vvîat'kind of a dress are you her Company h,ghfy ontheirre^enttr,P’ enjoy it more in public, and therefore wletAr'H Pulmonic Syrup is sold by aU drug
Sundays ago Rev. J. H. Crawford, the I ,a to invite frozen feet, says I Vee he’s infected.” I She—Well, I spoke to papa and he I . **?f*ndf JX; kmd f y Ifc would never do for a baker to stick we are opposed to prohibition j we think 1 ^istsat 25c.
esteemed pastor of a Presbyterian Church in I Home Journal. The wool grows damp and I «« With what !” I told me to wait He want* to consult a I thinking of getting ! I up a sign “ No loafing here.” I it folly tor Canadians to prohibit beer-I ---------------------------------------------------------------
Dundee, made a plea in bis sermon for I clammy *iti> P^’lnto sEgelsIl I “ With the idea that he is indUpensable.” I Mr. Bradetreet first, though I don’t know I —------ ~ It is said that the first regular theatrical drinking at home and send away to beer-1 ^Jk PO DRFiKÎA JouS
cheap theatre., shoe pmobe. the htood vwti. Into «uMpsn,--------------------------------Ihim.talL I Member ef (fee Legislators. company to perform in the United Stole, drinking countries to get a market for their •ÿYOU fJ UIlfiPE)»

Sa'deo—What was that solution you gave torpor th“ ™ * Much William IL ef Germany puls Mr. Stead. I -------------------------------- I In addition to the tertimony of th. Gov- „n,e from England in 1752 and landed at tarley. Such work la paradoxical to my ‘ÔmaTwÎol'ÏÏB
roy wife for her eye . Dr. Eodes—Clilonde I foot almoet bef re y thread or cotton I of the Review of Reviews, in mind of I The German Soeialiete wan euna pie I ernor of the State of Maryland, U. 8. A-, a I York, in Virginia. Its first public appear I the least. , ,,, I PggscntWjON.*'i
o tod, urn; why 1 Saidto—Nothing, only better put a IAin l.ilk,, lWs-‘to«[l gUml Gordon, in that he belie»» that he fr™, the direct participation of tie peoPor memb.r the Maryland legislature, Hon. ance was at William.burg, Va. We believe in th. Patron, o Mustry X
Mre. RnoitaU was to eoekaureitwss salt I stocking next-to the Ijo , vVith I is a partner with the Almighty—except I inTegislation, with the right to initiate. ° I Wm. C. Harden, testifies as follow. : “748 0al 0Jie American in 204 U over six I Our author i. one, our artist ta' I siS^l..umx^.ir.w.togu.Mu »r“g
o A London omnibus traverses *b°ut eighy I woolen one on . can defy I that Gordon was humble enough to con I reject laws, and the annual revision of 1 I Dolphin St., Balte., Md„ ü. S. A., J*n- feet in height I editor is one. We belong to dtffe^® , g ' I box. oanm^utewied wÇfôf rwaiedfaturtc
miles a d.v, and earns $80 a week. I srctica over the sUKkn gi, y r.inll„r„|U I ,i,l,r himself only the junior partner. | scale of taxation, the abolition of capita1 | igth. '9a Gentlemen : I met with a severe „„ . 8VJ_,„. „__ i.(t I but are fully agreed on what u good r a | Eureka Ohemloa' Oo.. Datror. Wteh

Frost, if yon are shod like vmaereim | siaer n, , j elected !” punishment, free medic.! a»istanee, includ- I .ecidrat by faUing down the back stair, ol I . ?>». Aichduk. Henry,_of Austria. Mt | vfe sTisll do all we oan te help the ------------------—-----—------------- -
a-;*zi“TThuTu*iy .having | fîïtaïîa’ssRfc—r«s?rtsrs—^ x Hot Air Heating

1 V^rZinr^ WgoreuZf y«io^ [Zf not etecZd V^greLned the eandiate to hour, te «h week for ev.ry working- St Jac„bs <21 complstely cured me Wm. | da»*hter. th. youthful Baron». Wsldeok. | <jan „„ | O
VeSterdsv morning a’barler w» busy shsv- 1 himtolf before lie had made an audible I man. | C. Hardin, Member of State Legislature,
teg a nun in bin drop with the window I reply. I By the collap* of an overweighted brew-

up u citizen, were wending their I Enpeo— A man told me a story shoot s I ery at Pinnebnrg, Germany, yesterday, 28 
way churchward. woman who did not apeak to her husband I workmen were burled beneath .««.I

J 1 yearB Mrs. Enpec—Indeed, I debns, and 16 of them died before the
the matter ! Enpec—She wm I escuers could reach them.

I Mr. Dunbar Barton, Unionist, wm 
average strength can lift with I elected yesterday to Parliament for the 
weight of from 230 to 240 I middle division of Armagh. He wm on- 

I opposed.

CkmtiV^teiteia BROKER LEG HEALED BT PRATER.
^rzWZr-^ord»  ̂u

WM field in their haU, on Dnffiald

SÆSa-SryjS- .oompnsed m the» deeiaratiou. : 
our Saviour, Christ oar

Bat the smalt geatureesmuea, » at ti*cU « I ^to^ty »«-*.
TluSïü? in a lovUor region than oark U dc°°m”aUl^rrT0tA-,Sri*U>>‘

NodmglhthebretehU a«wid«oa tea child’- I ZhZTZve the membarehip of ' their re-

^ ^bz,?”r“’ xxzrt
ia*s^l,sSfiSf,r4isr^JSx^sSSTJ tSTSt

voilraliUie ^ ‘

‘“.•s»
he

?”planted me in your affectif
“ It is true, Leonid»,” said the yonng

friend 1 Fichlo 
girl I” howled Leonid» Grim-

pkew. as he mehed forth from the house

By the way.
of their ravage were shown by 

the saw of the 
, gome drug might have dark- 
id and marked into twain

alli- I
You

to
with our soldierly status,’’ «aid CaptainîSsW^*^ “V *e°°zSi1 ="•will be all the better. Yoo, a battlefield Then he wont te hi. lonely, cheerle» 

room, threw himself on his couch and tried 
to steep,

Bnt hie feet were very, very cold.
CHAPTER ü.

The ceremony that united Henry Fite* 
Dougherty and Marie-Penjarvis Kerehock 
in marriage wm over. The gn»te had de
parted and the happy bjide and exalting 
groom were looking over the glittering 
array of prenante teat had been sent to

.
Lord. '

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.
-3 . UMnght le

Sn^f’m^'ofte.”

diet’s corpse
A lady sends the following 

dressing of the Christmu tree 
Coder is the tree meet t 

keep it te preition, and alsoSSrtîreT ti^reï
braces nailed aoroee the top hold it in place. 
Bricks, irons and even logs of wood can be 
laid in the box to secure firm et 
Ground pine, wintergreen and holly

tastefully tacked on the sides of the box, 
which are first 
while over the 
out the idea.

A Voice from the Rural District of 
Tilsonburg.

To IlfMa resfc-
| ' ' , #

a « «Ah 'npith a bridge, and a moan, ! m practicable at such hours M not to inter-tec darknMS ,e^ ,10, tee reguter tervio-of the ehureh».
There are between 50 and 100 belonging to ON “THE OTHER SIDE.”

“ The Other Side ” is the name of a new 
monthly job mal published at Tilsonburg,
Ontario. It promises to give Canadians 
something in the newspaper line different 
from what they have been accustomed to.
The following is its declaration of policy :

All political papers have a policy, mid so uttie balls that suggest 
have we. You know what the policy of from a liquid raintww. 
each of the others is ; ours is m follows : string of white popcorn to represent snow

We believe in a Royal Family Mid an j,m given place in these modem times to a 
aristocracy for the British, and we believe doser imitation made from fine tissue paper, 
in confining it to Great Britain. It origin- wfii0h can be bought ready-made, packed 
ated there and is well suited to the climate, in boxes. This can be readily imitated by 
the soil and the people, and there let us folding a sheet of tissue lengthwise in strips 
leave it All British colonies should be one and a quarter inches in width, repeating 
Democratic, we know from experience ; I untU the entire sheet is in three folds. To 

practically the three , keep the paper from slipping apart
____  v the Briton at home cutting, it is well to press flat with an iron
hankers so much after ; they have a j or foy under a Weight for a few hours. At 
school house, with a school in it, m I intervals of every three-fourths of an inch 
about every two miles square, and are sup- make a straight cut reaching in a little inore 
posed to be educated ; and if they are they j than half the width of the strip ; turn the 
are capable of governing themselves, with-1 other side of the fold toward you and cut 

governing class specially I fo the same manner, having the cuts of 
r use. Qjdonial aristocracy j Bide come between those of the other. The

“I have a little surprise for you, Henry, 
dear,” said Marie, a smile of radiant beauty 
bisecting her lovely face.

“ What is it, love V inquired Henry.
“ Leonidas Grimshaw has sent me a costly

That morning that baby had lahghed In Its be
covered withdid weep The man who neither drinks nor smokes,

-E-EKSSB. AUgainly branches should teta^toUytohmn^î 

out. To trim the tree there are tinsels that 
look like frost, and others like icicles- and 

frozen bubbles blownsl 
The old-fashioned^

i
“ That is ^id of him.” 

Indeed it is. The 
his broken heart

aggs, entering a pawnshop—Say, 
r, I’ve just escaped from the Keeley 
ute, and I’m full o’ gold. How much poor fellow hM got 

He cherishes only 
the kindest feelings for us now. See !”

She drew forth from ite hiding place a 
lady’s gold watch. It wm a small, delicate, 
richly chased and ornamental affair, with 
her name engraved on the back, and had 
cost not less than $27.50 in cash.

■mAn
And

so—I most have been drunk when 
home testt night Mrs. Enpeok— 

think sot Enpeok—The 
, 1 had no notion of coming ,

CHAPTER IIL

they

Buffalo, Dec. 12th. 1891.

’
j

j

K

fr

your dep
use ^ ___________________ | And thei
—We have noticed that the smaller the

town the more its papers have to say about | ** ___u— j.j
a man’s religion when h

weLeoklng at Abe shops.
“ I must have money," said my wife,

“ The shops I want to see.
Shell out your cash, dear Hubby mine, 

And quickly give it me.
I, like a husband fond and true.

Obeyed her on the snot.
“ Sweet wife,” quoth 1, “ tak 

•Tis all the cash I’ve got.
o care of this.

“ O, never fear, von cautious pet,"
.. ffcjffiSfâSÿd silver like 

The apple of my eye.”
She viewed the coin with lovi 

Confessed it was enough.
Then slipped it in an open 

Outside her little muff.
She chucked me underneath 

She kissed my martial chops.
And off she tripped right merrily 

To contemplate the shops.

rsugar is worm snare ..a. —-------■--- No man is so ignorant that you cannot
it is worth here. II our manufacturer, who I earn something from him.

British are not able to compete srith I „ ..................... — iii»iii..n
ra Van Wees thev are deficient I

the chin.
/

». €. N. L. 53. II
He she was looking through the glass 

And thinking what she wanted,
A gentleman crept slyly up,

And with her purse levanted.

Wh

“ 'Twas all ypur fault,” said she to me, 
In tonfes o" angry pride.

“ When I am looking at the shops,
You should be at my side.”

A Christmas Hong.
rrlet Prescott Spofford, in Harper's Bazar).

Bleep dear, sleep, where nothing ill is.
Let no joy bells, ringing in the morrow 

Give your happy 1dream a thought

He comes o'er roof and gable steep 
That hard ways may not make us w

Ball ln a Barn.

ScreenetMTrom aU the world of wrong and 
sor ow 

By the lilies
Of your spotless purity and peace.

Waal Their Rights.
New York Commercial Daily Bulletin :

want neither sympathy nor 
their equal rights, w

n
ii

igress on Prehistoric Anthropology 
held in Moscow next year.wiui^u

The

?

Jack
herself.1 “August 

Flower”1'
A

tax theory, 
altogether

ÙA™.-; tW. Æbijn
HïiLMte Bur “Ïrî I anything that money is made out 

fijToNio and Bacon- I Gf with the possible exception of merchan- 
MrarOOTonjMtojj diM_atorek»per’s goods. A merchant |thTltS jd^gtng on

ErSiB
v.iit Blood, or from te a bank instead of paying hlf debts with. 
n‘ Merchant, ere the only people we favor ex*
invigorate and Build empting from texation. 
ur the Blood and I We have more policy, but will pot n 
H y am m, when broken more Qf jt, here. Too much of one thing

S»
tions. They have a I things. He wm right, and acting on bis 
ffisSSA^SSL» word, we will l»ve the rest of our policy 

men and women, I for another time.

e are opposed to the single t 
think that land is taxed

W
We

The Condition.
Puck : Benedick—I’ll give yon the money 

for your ChristmM shopping on one condi-

Mnu Benedick—I know what that oondi 
tion is. That I don’t Mk for too much.

Benedick—No ; that you don’t Mk me to 
go with you.

m. a. t-J . . I for fifteen•' I have been afflict- I I ^
Biliousness, " ed with biliousness I work, and a good d»l of sugar hM been I ,n^rSbstewdjiFrV 
stomsoh ::^r a2sLSfâÎT=s&

tion was suggested I gays that the resident superintendent, I tare.” I city and Grand Island with summer exenr I p Î7
“ tome and tried but I Baron Seillier, bas just gone to New York I gt Mary’s Church, in Newiy, England, a I 81one- ®he wiP accommodate 1,200 paasen- I y

_____ a a o friend 1 on business connected with the factory. 1 Protestant Anglican place of worship, was I g*ra. . , . I 3‘ .
•'to no purpo^. Ax « T 1 " There is some idea of running the I on Sunday the scene of a very disorderly I It is reported tost several mission stations I Baron Fejervarv, the Hungarian Minu-|
“ recommended August Flower. 1 I throughout the year, using it m a I occurrence. While services were going on I on the Yang-tee-Kiang are menaced. More I ter Df National Defence, hM resigned in j
“ took it Recording to directions ana I regner_ jn tjie summer.” More than half I eleven vestrymen advanced to the altar and I men-of-war are imperatively neoejuary m I order to fight a duel with Deputy Ugrou,

rüre““r?r.1t:s-doub“ .. ....................................................... ..... ... ............ hioh Mllton ^
lUg me . kirk T Bad been refiners import raw beet sugar from I also seized the doth, and a struggle ensued I defence league, have m™60- I • ^ i pari;ament \ ËSB&ÊMÊÊÊÊ9ÈÊEÊl ,, i correcting ' all I The cottage m which Milton wroteStomach pains which I ha^Deen ~nce Bnd Oem^n-, The Canadian soil I for the possession, a struggle tnwhich the I John Leahy, his wife ahd grandson, were I D 9“® ft* HV*: mi. ï «•» k « I I^^^^^^HHBLiBn*ouLAarrnMi and «« Paradise Lost” is still standing in an

“ troubled with SO long. Words fndcUnlateare p^lLtly fitted to produce V»trymsn WMW victoriMte Having secured I found dead in a lodgteTWouM at Ban try, j ^^^^W^^RsLrraassroaa ancient little English village within e»y
“ cannot describe the admiration beets rich in ..gar, and unie» the c»t the cloth, they cut off and burned the letter- near Cork, Ireland yesterday morning. b3id?. one of the EVERY ËâM Sties » re«h of London. It is a sm.il gabled honte
• 'in which I hold your August of labor ia too great the businee, properly I teg L H. 8. The vestry had long agitated I They died from the effecUofpoieon. I AcconmlUhed (ircuk scholars te the l, lFftraSal p* "« 1»MSl"S.i'lionl4 take Sreso of four rooms, the outside plastered, but
'• BW?r_it has riven me a new managed, Should thrive bore. The home the subject of the removal of this lettering, Opinion re about equally divided M to I T‘£,mbï? P son lare ti> rmt010 tla !o.t.„erelte, both with the bfackened besm. showing through. THOUSANDS IN USE, glvtes svwy_»tUfacFlower—rtt has given merkit amount, to 200,000,000 pound, a I which proved extremely objectionable to whether It tea csMOt suicide or murder. I Assembly. physical and men'.xl - In the r»r is the garden through whioh the thm. For «tie byril Ur. le^tekdoafara
“lease of life, which before was a and th. ^Xet of the United States, certain of the parishioners After the vm- Preeident Harrfaon h» decided to Ueue . I A,“W" relate, s singufar accident to the I eUCRY W'r52M ThM1.™ tih'nm poet w^ked. Within the heure everything I Write for entâtes» and fuU particnlare
“burden. Such a medicine IS a ben- ybioh impol«. no duty upon raw sugar, is trymen had attained their object, police proclamation restoring the dnti» on anger, Berlin end Coblentr. express * JsïSs JLd 7tSg2iifi“st witehràStabÇ has been arranged jnat M he left ib-the £ £ Q, QumeY CO.
“ efaction to humanity, and its good practio.il/limith». The ^l3teh«I were »mmon«I and took their name. Life., tea and moh£» coming from the «were gate overturned tte« of tee oo»6» Kiffitiinere Jh^nSStedT ' tabl» on whichi, wrote, the .too on which 1 ,,C =“ “ ~ ” 1
“Dualities and «COM. of’ th. Farnhw. factory would \~A They wiU be-summoned. - conntri» which have not negotiated reoi- dashing them down“ •^hanh”.”}. “»„„»» ssrM ahould tek. OrteePiLLa he »t and the h»rtebefore which he WtI HAMILTON, ONT.
“Ltde*l mer.Jeaee Barker. lmTnLy„. “^ur'fa^ jkx Æy 153 ^e,^ E'U^t^y XX-X” M g.-w O, tifcre, even though he

made1 knownjo Printer. ^ 3 y»re old, «ddrely ^ ----------------------- YMIfiJOMEH « SSSXH ^^tedT^y.?^^
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, by the McKinley,BÜL burst out crying et the dinner table. | TITS*—All Fits stopped free hr »ir. Kltoe's I thoee who wrote The R®fJ®J.d;1 meks toiyn regular. ■ Wi^ Wm. dollett and Jaa-^Clawson, and:E&s ». aWB%Ss#«!tï
a G. GREEN, Sole Maa,fr,WwdbnrylNJ. Apnerioa. teel teed on my tongue. 861 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. woman wm
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trial of McGree 
be continued atPains.
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PitK OF A FIEND, i i nuni rVUl;• «_
Some New Ones

I1

o Womsa rod Two Ohildrtn Oruellj 
Merdtd.

BLUDGBOBED, SHOT ASD STABBED

Diplomatic Relations between But- 4^, (fonk After 
garia and France Broken Off.

mi HHP' E ***• Hi,,;,t«r
A Nsw York despatch a»y> : At » meet-

of AM *n miesioneriee which told of revolt-

Lmooln’. Butler, in u Fit of Bt- 
mone, (Jute Hie Throut.

tie Fight Wm the Outcome of Per «il tentWiH 1

■d-W*

■c*This .Year.
THE BRITISH WERE READY.

A London cable wye : Semi-official ad- 
miaeione are now being made that the 
recent encounter between the British forces 
at(Might

gggHAD STOLEN JEWELRY.

A London cable says : Society is stirred 
np over a tragedy of international interest, 
involving a mysterious robbery jewels from 
the American legation and the death by 
mieide of the English butler, who was sus- 
p Gated of the crime. Minis Un Lincoln sonie 
time ago engaged as butler at the American 
legation an Englishman named John Thomp
son. The references given by Thompson 
were first-class. He had been assistant 
boiler at Woddeeon Manor for Baron Fer
dinand Rothschild, the son of the late 
Baron Anselm Rothschild, of Frankfort, 
and brother-in-law of Lord Roths
child. In that place he had given 
complete satisfaction, a fact which 
would have recommended him to any house 

England, and his certificate of oho 
>wed that he was implicitly trusted in a 

household where jewelry was a conspicuous 
feature. Minister Lincoln was pleased to be 
able to get a butler of such unexceptionable 
character, and reposed the same confidence 
in Thompson that hie former employer had. 
About a month ago Mrs. Bradley Martin, 
the noted American society leader, was a 
guest at the legation of Mr. and Mrs. Lin
coln. A valuable diamond spray Was miss
ing during Mrs. Martin’s stay. It was an 
article on which Mrs. Martin set value, 
apart from its intrinsic worth, which was 
large, as indicated by the reward of £500 
which she offered for its recovery. A most 
minute search was made throughout the 

the jewel
and. The butler was not Bus

ing era dty in connection with slave-hunt
ing in t le neighborhood of Lake Tanganyika. 
One of the statements read was as follows : BUT MRS. SAGE FIRED h'.1*1 °UT'RUSSIA PUTS IN AN OAR.

A Pari» cable says : All the statements 
made in the despatches to the United Press 
in regard to the serious state of affairs 
caused by the severance of diplomatic rela
tions between France and Bulgaria, owiug 
to the expulsion from the latter country of 
M. Chadonine, a French journalist, are 
much more tnan borne out by the actual 
facta, and more recent events show that 
not only was the situation in no way exag
gerated, but that the incident is more seri
ous than at first supposed. There is a sus
picious calm in high diplomatic circles, and 
very little is to be gathered as to the nature 
of the almost constant interchange of tele
graphic despatches which has been going on 
for the past 48 hours. It is known, how
ever, that the French consuls at Ruetchuk, 
Bourgas and Philippopolis had followed the 
example of M. Tavel, the French consul 
at Sofia, and, acting upon instructions 
received from their Government, have left 
Bulgaria. It should be explained, however, 
in spite of the serious aspect which the 
Chadonine incident has assumed, that 
France will not resort to arms in order to 
enforce her demand for satisfaction for the 
expulsion of the journalist referred to. But 
there are war clouds on the horizon for al 
that. For instance, the Bulgarian Minister 
of Finance has started for Vienna with the

WÆÊBÊSêin
have been Ss»y 
was Instil “ The notorious slave-hunter Makatabo•ne Tlel mud, and hoetile

be acting in the
' *

accidental collision. The time had arrived 
for open action, which had been led up to 
by diplomatic and military preparations, 
which have been going on for at least two 
years, with this eventuality constantly in 
view. Attention has already been called in 
these despatches to the visit of CoL Durand 
in October to the Viceroy of India at Simla, 
for the purpose of discussing the attitude 
to be observed by the British force near 
the Pamir, in view of the persistent en
croachments of Russians in that direction. 
It was at this conference that CoL Durand 
received his final instructions, authorizing 
him to take the stops which have brought 
on the recent engagements, and which are 
doubtless the prelude to much more 
important hostilities. But this was not 
the first conference of the Gilghit com
mander with the Viceroy. In the 
of 188J) the knowledge of Russian 
in the vicinity of the 
Durand being invested with unusual lati
tude of discretion and to his being 
appointed British agent at Gilghit. The 
Viceroy’s visit to Kashmir, undertaken, 
about the same time, and which was the 
subject of much speculation, had the same 
incentive. England has not been idle in 
the work of proselytizing the tribesmen of 
that disputed region, but in some important- 
respecte she labors at a disadvantage as 
compared with Russia. The kings of Hunza 
and Nagar boast, singular to relate, of 
descent from Alexander the Great, and are 
of a remarkably proud race. The British 
have shown very little consideration for 
their claims until recently, and there has 
for generations been a feeling of hatred en
tertained by these modern Alexanders to
wards England and her representatives. The 
Russians, on the other hand, have always 
treated the proud potentates of India with a 
great show of respect, and have consequently 
been welcome visitors. When the Russian 

dron of

brought back with him 2,000 natives of 
every age and sex, as the result of his last 
e*pwtRh>i to Karema. These wretched 
people were chained in batches of a score. 
They were like living skeletons. While the 

traversing the Kirando 
• famine, the

Mads a Brave Fight—The SceneW« 'Atribesmen supposed 
Russian interest, was

If a child could see the varied assortments 
of toys in the stores of the manufacturers 
and wholesale dealers, says the New Xork 
Sun, its dreams would be an amazing mix
tore of objects in astonishing complications 
—whole trains of oars loaded with dolls, 
fire engines running to dolls’ houses, queer 
figures mounted on life size animals, pro
ducing unearthly noises with various 
instruments, or acting in the most 
wonderful manner, tin war ships and 
ter soldiers in battle with wooden 
pony carte being chased by the life-like 
shapes of paper reptiles, grinning imps 

ding cathedrals for the pleasure of 
knock iopdfcem down again, or trying to rob 
the dime and nickel savings banks, 1 
nhm.nifm.1 figures in a wild revel or deeply 
interested in the puzzles and games and 
other combinations that occur ordinarily in 
dreams. Every year new toys are made for 
the amusement or entertainment of chil
dren, and the ingenuity spent in the 
sidération of something novel and attrac
tive is hardly appreciated. Not only here, 
but in France, Germany, Switzerland, and 
even in Japan, the children of America are 

W" thought 01 for many months before the holi
day season. Many of the toys that par
ticularly appeal to American children are 
marie in Germany, not because we have not 
the ingenuity to produce them, but because 
we can not make them so cheaply.

Among the new toys are registering and 
grotesques banks. Of the former one has 
the tall shaft of a lighthouse that will hold 
100 nickels, and can not be opened until it 
is full The keeper’s house is an ordinary 
bank for pennies. Another is in the shape 
of a clock with a time lock register. The 
wizard bank for the pocket registers dimes. 
One grotesque bank has the figure of a frog 
mounted on a bicycle. When a coin is 
placed in its mouth it turns a somersault 
and throws the coin into a receptacle that is 
guarded by another frog. The dancing 
darker bank will hold any coin. Ihe most 

unbreakable iron toys are 
railroad trains, fire engines^hook and ladder 
trucks and hose carriages, with running 
horses, flying artillery, express waggons and 
carts. The retail prices of railroad trains 

r range from 25 cents to §5. A fire engine 
house is so constructed that at a signal the 
doors fly open and the horses gallop out 
with the engine. It is particularly attrac
tive for boys. The engines retail for $1 and 
upward.

He Ysi a r—r. Weak Creators, a*, 
tf early Seared SSaxjr*. ike Servant Ctrl,
Out eff Her Wits, Hat Sa*e’« Wlfb «ave 
Him toe timed

leefi

_
cent* a pound. So tMtioBto. Mr. 
brought $1.46 *t the low*.
Rice also gave useful informa, 
cost of evaporators and the like.

: ranto.A Jacksonville, Fla., despatch says: 
Word reached here on Saturday night of a 
horrible murder, committed, it is supposed, 
by tramps, of four people who came to New 
tioaet, about four miles 
Smyrna, to spend the winter. The names 
of the victims are Miss A. Brace, 
Frank Paokwood, Mrs. L. D. Hatch, and 
her eon. The bodies of the victims 
found in the house which they occupied, 
with the throats of all four cut from ear to 

The victims apparently had been 
dead for 18 to 24 hours when found. A 
posse of citizens has left for the scene of the 
affair. The party had arrived at East Coast 
about a week ago. Some of them were from 
New York State, it is said by the people of 

ew Smyrna.

Mr. ’tstcaravan - was 
country, where there 
marching slaves were obliged through hunger 
to dig up and eat roots which animals 
refused to eat. Hundreds of them died of 
hunger, fever and dysentry. 
ber of women and children, 
strength impeded the rapid 
column, were drowned. Laggards through 
illness were killed at the rate of from 10 to

On SaturdayNbw Yobs, Deo. _ ,..
night last another crank attempted to get 
at Russell Sage with the avowed-purpose 
of killing him. 3frs. Sage said yesterday 
she regretted that the crank’s visit bad 
become known, because the notoriety of 
the recent explosion has already attracted 
the attention of cranks and beggars all 
over the country.

“ Mr. Sage,” said she, “ had just gone 
upstairs to his his room, leaving me chatting 
in the back parlor with my neighbor, Mrs. 
Van Valkenberg. The ..door bell rang, and 
Mary, the door girl, throwing open the 
door, was face to face with a man anywhere 
from 28 to 85 years old, well dressed but 
With a hungry and wild look. Brushing 
aside the girl, he got into the hall Then 
he turned around to the girl and said : " I
have come to see Mr. Sage. I must see 
him.”- Mary told the visitor he couldn't 
see Mr-Sage.

“ I must see him,” the stranger insisted, 
and added. “ I wrote him a letter this 
morning, saying I must have $2,500. I 
have come for the money.” Mary was 
thoroughly alarmed, but she repeated that 
the man could not see Mr. Sage. He put 
his right hand in his overcoat pocket and 
said, “ Then I will kill him.” The girl 
almost fainted, and scarcely knowing what 
to do, eke stood there while the visitor con
tinued. “ You cannot escape me this time ; 
there is nobody to help you ; there isn’t 
a policeman around, and I have two con
federates .at the corner of 42nd street and 
two at the 43rd street corner. I tell you 
I am going to kill Mr. Sage unless I get 
that money.” Leaving the door open and 
the man standing in the hall, Mary ran to 
me in the back parlor. I heard only a 
rumbling in the hall, but when I saw Mary’s 
white face I knew there was trouble at 
n&nd. She told me there was a man in 
the hall who said he was going [to kill Mr. 
Sage. I told her to tell him to leave the 
house. The girl had told him this, she said, 
but he would not budge. “ I can’t put him 
out,” said Mary. ‘ Well, I can,’ I replied, 
and I walked out into the hall and 
of the most

8 Ifrom East

ÂA large num- 
whoee want of 
march of the

‘toe«te «he

3
inbuil 50 daily. At night they were placed in roof

less huts, while the goats which were 
being taken along were kept in cov
ered stables. Every morning the bodies 
of those who had died during the night were 
dragged out and thrown to the hyenas 
which followed the camp. Many of the poor 
creatures were covered with burn» and sores, 
resulting from the punishment inflicted upon

“ Horticulture from a Fanner’s Stand
point ” was then taken up by Mr. John 
Kernighan, of BenmiUer, Huron county.
On every well-regulated farm, he said, there 
should be an orchard, kitchen vegetable and 
fruit garden and lawn. First he placed the 
farm, next the orchard, then the garden 
and lastly the lawn, but in his mind all 

necessary to a perfect farm. The 
greater part of the orchard should be given 
to the apple. On an ordinary farm not 

than fiv- Ldtec shouM be.given 
to orchard, and three-fourths of the 
part given to apples should be given to 
winter varieties. Next to apples he would 
grow plums, then pears. Some would plato 
cherries third on the list, bat to him they 
were too roach trouble in picking and took 
too much time in a very busy 
Peaches he would place after pears. He 

J drawbacks to fruit 
growing—the troubles that befell the trees 
and those which attacked the fruit. He 
emphasized the necessity of not undertaking 
too much in the way of horticulture, but 
doing well what was undertaken. The 
lawn, he said, should include a flower 
garden and ornamental trees.

liiurnltt.
“Small fruits for the bnsi- 

by Mr. Alex. Saunders, of 
Goderich, was read by the secretary, Mr.
Saunders not being present Mr. Saunders 
held that the cultivation of small fruit 

ye repay the grower for the time 
it The paper dealt with straw

berries; raspberries, gooseberries and grapes, 
and touched on plums, pears, crabapples 
and apples. It advised the members to go 
in for small fruits as a means of pleasure, 
and it would be found to be a means of 
profit as well.

Mr. John Richards, ôf Ancestor, said he 
had been growing small fruits for eight 
years and gave particular atton 
berries and found that much improvement 
could be made on the old style of berries.
His experience was that the large berries 
paid well. From a sixth of an acre he made 
$75 from fruit and $140 from plante in one 
season. He had found by experience that 
ton acres oi land was as much as could be 
worked to pay if devoted to small fruits.
He found the Jessie and Bubach to be the 
best varieties in quality.

Richards was plied with qu 
relating to others. Mr. Race asked 
Jessie could be relied upon, Mr. Richards 
replying that it was not reliable and for that 
reason he was getting rid of his vines. The 
Haverland and Saunders he recommended.

Mr. Craig, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, said he found the Jessie to have the 
fault complained of by Messrs. Race and 
Richards. He gave it as his opinion that 
the varieties of etawberrics should not be 

ltiplied.
Tree lilting and Planting r

Mr. D. Nicol, of Cataraqoi, reao ’* 
paper on “ Lifting, Planting ar 
plantii.g Trees.” He attribute<^^_., 
deal of the failure of trees to theIRmg 
planting. The lifting and transplantind^H 
large trees was also the cause of a good 
of failure. Large trees could be suco^H 
fully supplied if those who wanted tMS 
were willing to go to the heavy expense of. 
lifting, and even then the large trees made 
slow progress in comparison with trees 
transplanted at the age of two years. B g 
trees transplanted were also liable to be 
blow» over. Many trees, he said, were 
rained by rough handling. In localities 
where the frost goes to 30 ® below zero the 
trees transplant»! in the fall were generally v 
winter killed, but in milder climates the Â • 
planting might be done in the fall 'yf

In the discussion which followed, Mr.
Morris held that a great deal of the loss of 
trees was due to the fact that the planters 
did not pack the soil sufficiently. When the 
tree Is put in and the hole two-thirds filled, 
the earth should be packed aejfirmly ai 
bad been pounded and the test filled in 
looser earth. In regard to pears particularly, 
he advised planting in the ML

Non-Productive Orchard*.
Mr. F. G. H. Patterson read a paper on 

“ Some of the Causes of Non-Productive
ness of Apple Orchards. ” He argued that 
the statement made that it would 
well if the apple orchards were more pro
ductive was false. Canada could not pro
duce too many apples. Many orchards did 
not pay because of pho lack of the two 
“ q’s,” quality and quantity. The leading 
cause of unfruitfnlneÿs was starvation.
Farmers too often went on planting crops 
on their orchards, just as if there were no 
trees there. The wonder was pot that the 
yield was small, but that the trees lived at 
all with such treatment. Not a single crop 
of rye, oats or wheat, he claimed, should be 
taken from the land on which was an 
orchard. The use of the land, however, 
need not be lost* Roots, oo«n, peas, buck
wheat, hay, pasture and even a^ occasional 
crop of barley could be raised with benefit 
to the young orchard, if accompanied by a 
judicious nee of manure. The second great
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scene of the crime is 
lowing facta seem to be well authenticated : 
The scene of the murders was the house of 
Frank J. Pack wood, standing in the centre 
of an orange grove on the banks of Hills
borough River, seven miles south of New 
Smyrna. Pack wood is a native of 
Louisiana, but has lived near New Smyrna 
for over fifteen years. The names of the 
persons murdered are : Miss A. H. Brace, 
of New York city ; Frank Brace Pack wood, 
four years old, son of F. J. Pack wood ; Mrs. 
L. D. Hatch and her boy, six years old. The 
house was entered through a window, the 
intruder smashing sash and glass in 
gain entrance. A ghastly sight met the 
eyes of the first visitors to the premises 
on Saturday morning. In one corner of the 
main room, on the floor, lay the 
body of Mrs. Hatch, shot through 
the left eye. In the same room, 
lying on the bed, was the body of her son, 
shot under the left eye and with hie throat 
cut from ear to ear. In an adjoining room, 
lying on the floor, was the body of Frank 
Pack wood, shot through the heart and with 
his throat cat also. In the
upon the bed was Miss Bruce. Her pe___
had been outraged and her skull ana face 
had been smashed with some heavy weapon. 
Her face had also been shot through and 
her throat cut. At the entrance of the 
broken window a large revolver was onnd, 
two chambers of it 
the bed 
Bruce lay
stock broken into splinters. On the bed, 
nogtf the body of the Hatch boy, lay a long- 
blaaed batcher knife, 
derere has yet been found, but tramps 
in the neighborhood are suspected of the 
crime. A large posse started southward 
lato Saturday night to scour the country for 
the murderers, but the ex tent of their plunder 
is as yet unknown. Some of the occupants 
of the Pack wood house had been there only 
a few days, and the amount of money and 
valuables which they had in their possession 
is merely a matter of c

Details of the tragedy are coming in 
■lowly. Mr. Pack wood left home on Fri
day morning for Maitland to be gone two 
days. Mrs. L. D. Hatch, a neighbor and 
friend of Miss Bruce, came to spend the day 
and night with her during Mr. Pack wood’s 
absence. Ij. D. Hatch is a carpenter and 
orange-grower, and has lived near New 
Smyrna for the past fifteen years. Both he 
and his wife came from Maine, Miss An 
line Hamilton Bruce was a daughter 
Hamilton Bruce, of New York city.

Similar accounts were given of cruelties 
practised by other slave-hunters. The 
missionaries ransom the slaves, and place 
those that are ill in a hospital whenever

avowed intention of raising money with 
which to strengthen the army of Bulgaria. 
The Bulgarian Government, as if apprehend
ing trouble, is already hurrying reinforce
ments of troops to Rustchuk and PJiilippo- 
polis, but it is difficult to find iny real 

ie activity. It would 
hardly be possible for France to attack 
Bulgaria without forcing the passage of the 
Dardanelles and bombarding Varna from 
the Black Sea. Such a step as this, it need 
hardly be added, is not on the tapis at 
present, so far as the general publio knows. 
Of course, France might have the co-opera
tion of Russia in the matter, but such an 
eventuality is not even discussed by the 
alarmist papers up to date

A Sofia cable says : The French Consuls 
at Rustchuk, Bourgas and Philipopolie, in 
obedience to orders from the French 
Foreign Office, have withdrawn from the 
country on account of the expulsion of M- 
Chadonine, the journalist. It is not believed 
France will resort to arms to enforce her 
demand that the decree of emulsion be 
withdrawn, yet the Bulgarian Minister of 
Finance is going to Vienna to negotiate 

the purpose of strengthening the 
army. Already troops have been hurried to 
Rustchuck and Philippopolis, and the 
garrisons at those places are now twice 
their usual size.

A St. Petersburg cable says : 
Russian newspapers bare taken up the 
Chadonine incident as a topic for comment. 
The)' severely censure the action of Bul
garia in driving the French newspaper 
man from the country, :and characterize 
the course of the Bulgarian Government as 
nsolent.

A MURDEROUS CONVICT legation,

pec ted in connection with the matter, and 
no one thought of asking him any questions. 
Great was the surprise, therefore, of Minis
ter Lincoln when, about a week after the 

the diamond spray, Thompson went 
yard and confessed that he was

but no trace of
Attempts to Kill a Detective by Slabb In 

Him wltb a Fork.
I
N

A Montreal despatch says : Detective 
Lafontaine, one of the members of the city, 
detective force, came very near meeting his 
death yesterday at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. He went out to that institu
tion with the wife, sister and 
Damase Laframboise, a man w 
weeks ago was sent to the

cause for this warlik alluded to the
ow.

to'Scotland 
the thief who had taken Mrs. Martin’s 
jewelry, and that he felt it a duty to sur
render himself for punishment ; that ever 
since the robbery his conscience had been 
tormenting him, and so forth. Notwith
standing the confession, the police had their 
doubts. The man’s story was not alto
gether coherent Minister Lincoln appar
ently believed in the insanity theory, for 
he insisted that Thompson should be 
released, and Thompson went forth to the 
world an English nouse servant without a 
character. He sought employment, but 
unable to secure any engagement except the 
care of an empty house in Onslow gardens. 
On Tuesday evening he said to his wife : 
“ I am feeling tired, I think I will lie 
down.” He then went upstairs, end a few 
moments after his wife heard a noise which 
aroused her suspicion that something was 
wrong. She rushed upstairs. The blood 
was flowing from a horrible wound in her 
husband’s throat, and he was still hacking 

as if determined to make sure work 
As she ran toward him he fell dying 

in her arms, and the blood splashed over her 
dress. He tried to kiss her, and in a few 
moments was dead. The theory is that 
after years of correct living he had allowed 
himself to be tempted by a gang of burglars 
engaged in a superior line of robbery, and 
that after taking Mrs. Martin’s jewel and 
delivering it to them he repented of his 
dishonesty.

mother of 
rho three 

penitentiary for 
ten years for house-breaking. Lafontaine 
had arrested Laframboise, and he had 
promised the prisoner when he was sent to 
the penitentiary to bring his relatives to see 
him, and so kept his word by going out with 
them to the penitentiary yesterday. La
framboise, after talking with his wife 
behind the bars, asked her to tell Lafontaine 
to come into the guard-room to see him, 
as he wanted to tell him where more 
stolen goods could be found. Lafontaine 
got permission and went into the room, 
where Laframbois was stahding alone. They 
both sat down, and the prisoner began 
tell where a lot of stolèn goods were sup
posed to be. The detective was interested 
and turned his head in the direction pointed 
out by the prisoner, when, without a mo
ment’s warning, Laframbois sprang to his 

struck Lafontaine with all his 
ngth with a long, three pronged fork, 
blow was aimed at the heart, and the 

only thing that saved the detective from in
stant death wan his big silver police badge, 
which is pierced in three places. The prongs 
were all broken in it. The prisoner was 
seized by the guard and marched away to 
the dungeon. It is a mystery how Lafram
bois became possessed of the fork.

L

Z Captain Gromchevtsky, with a aqua 
Cossacks, visited that region in, the su 
of 1889,‘they made so many friends 
they had no difficulty in repeating t* 
in 1890 and again this year. Ev 
pea ranee of an armed 
however small, has, 
hand, been greeted » with sullcnness, if 
not open opposition. This summer the 
visiting party of Russians was larger than 
ever before, and included the Cossack division 
under the famous CoL Yanoff. It pene
trated to the passes leading from the Pamir 
plateau into Hunza, and the result of the 
excursion was soon observed in 
ing insolence of tribesmen toward the British. 
It was eviaent that they believed that they 
now had an ally who would protect them 
from the hated British, and even back them 
up in any predatory raids they might make 
against the red-coats. Meanwhile, British 
diplomats have been insisting that the 
sphere of influence of the Indian Govern
ment must be recognized as paramount up 
to the southern slopes of the Hindu-Koosh, 
and that, whether it be so recognized or not, 
it was necessary for the proper protection 
of the northern Indian frontier that Eng
land be allowed to check the lawlessness of 
the tribesmen, who are wont to harass the 
oyal peoples of that district. The tribes 

complained of riotous brigands, cattle- 
thieves and slave-dealers. The number of 
Kashmirese slaves in Central Asia is said by 
travellers to be astonishing, nor, in spite of 
their claims to a distinguished ancestry* 
can the rulers themselves be considered 
respectable. The King of Hunza, like many 
a better known predecessor in the course of 
history, murdered his father in order to 
mount the throne, and the King of Nagar 
irocured the waylaying and removal of his 
irother in order to seize the reins of gov

ernment. No one need waste any sympathy 
upon the natives, who now stand ready to 
be crushed between the forces of England 
and Russia. The final struggle which i 
decide the future mastery of the region is 
probably not far distant. Russia denies the 
right of England to any influence, much 
less any actual military possession, beyond 
Kashmir, while Lord Salisbury encourages 
the pretensions of the Viceroy’s Government 
to supremacy in that region. Hence it 
would seem that a continuance of the pres
ent status must be impracticable for any 
great length of time.

ANOTHER IRISH FRACAS.
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creatures I have 
wild in theS poorly looking 

He looked so
He had what I call a 

walked

œ a lean foring been emptied. On 
by the side of the body of Miss 
a double-barrel shotgun, with the straight at him

him, poi____
said, “ Yon leave 

ITe looked at me with 
that haggard face, and folding his arms 
over hie heart, he threx back hie head and 
backed into the corner o the right of the 
door of the hall. I walked square up and 
took him by the coat sleeve and thrust him 
half way through the open door. Then, as 
I was preparing to slam the door, he raised 
his hands and cried “ I’ll blow you all up 
in fifteen minutes.” That is the last I saw 
of him. Dr. Mnnn came in a few
minutes later and after I had
told him about it a policeman 
was sent for and also a private detective. 
The stranger reminded me of some hounded 
cur, though he made some slight resistance 
when I pushed him half way through the 

He moved in a slinking 
way. I did not tell Mr. Sage of 
rence that evening, but waited until Sunday 
morning. ’

Mrs. Sage has always been known for her 
grit. She is not a large woman, lint has 
plenty of nerve. Further along 
told how she had been annoyed by 
thousand*' of letters begging for money 
since the disaster to Mr. Sage. Some of 

., c h . the letters called for $5,000 and others for
raid was finally cor- I $40,000,” she said, “ and scarcely any of 

. * of,th® toy%’ an“ I them are for L»ss than $1,000. I do not
turning, shot the officer dead He was I wieh to complwi. but the second day after 
immediately arrested and confined in the I the explosion a a in Harlem sent me
\ ou 11 gat.)un Jill until his trial occurred I a ktter ,a big sum of money,
which, by the w.v, was one of the shortest I „d lllt week shc unt m„ „ letter com- 
on record, lusting but seven days after the I |aini because I had not answered her 
prisoner was arraigned , . I former letter. One of the letters say

litzgerald was found guilty of murder in I „ Alth h Rusaell Kage ha.s eecaped dyna- 
the first degree and sentenced to be hanged I mi he6will not eIrape yle pistol ; sure 
on November 19th last. Governor Campbell | jeath.” 
granted him a respite until to-day, in order 
that the Supreme Court might pass on his 
case. The highest tribunal sustained the 
verdict of the Mahoning County Court.
Within the last week Fitzgerald has made 
two attempts to commit suicide. The first 
was ou Sunday night, when he took a large I A New York despatch says : Captain 
dose of morphine, which he had secured in I Dexter, of the barque Kentingen, at this 
some mysterious manner. He was resusci- I port from London, reports that in a terrific 
tated and carefully watched since that. The I gale off the mouth of the Thames a Russian 
night before last he succeeded in making I barque, having a crew of 2G men, dragged 
another attempt at selLdestraction. On the I her anchor and collided with the Kentigern. 
last occasion his effort was desperate in the I The Russian barque’s jibboom was broken 

He placed a sharpened lead pen- I off, leaving a hole in her hull through which 
his heart, and, holding it in ahori- I the sea poured. The Russian crpft then 

zontal position, rushed madly against his I swung alongside the Kentigern, where she 
cell door. The pencil was driven a half I remained for a few minutes. The shook of 
inch into the flesh, but hie guard prevented I the collision brought all hands on deck on 
the effort being fatal | both vessels. In the Russian barque all was

confusion and fright, some of the ©row 
out in vlesparing voices. In the 

beacon lights others could be 
Double Murder In Brooklyn for Purpose* I seen kneeling with uplifted hands 

of Robbery. | praying to bo preserved from death, as the
. ,, .. , . , . „ .__ • . fierce gale swept over the vessels, and
A Brooklyn despatch «ays: I lwh^ their «do» with huge waves. In

murder, m which a mother and ohU^ I the short time the vessel. . were together 
the victims, and robbery, so far «" =»» >= I (>pUin D,,ter threw out ropes and 
learned, the only incentive was committed I to thc ltl,8Biim „„ptoin amforew to
this morning on the third floor of the tene-1 catch them M(, clamL„r „„ tmard the 
ment No. 36 Stagg street Mrs. Max Block I Kcnti bat th <lid not aeem to under- 
aged 34 years, and her little Ixiy larael aged I atand^im and maJde im attom?t to get on 
4 years, were the victims. Mrs. M‘=k « I board. Shortly after the Rusiian barque 
head was crushed beyond recognition. J « I , aate and the gale drove her on the 
boywa. still breathing when Blackcame I rocka^where „h„ broke and began toeettle.
home from his day s work and dieca^'“i I BigsiU broke over her and tumbled ------

Exactly $160 in bills were miss- I h<8 waahing away ,„veral 0|
ing from a ‘^wer in the room. Th / I crew, and in a short time the barque gave a 
was taken to the St. Catharines hospita , I ,arch and went to the bottom, carrying all 
whose doctor, say he cannot recover T e I han<|a wllh I„ eUch a sea no boat could 
pohee are without a clue as to who the I ,OWMed and Bot a „inglc craped
r—'wb^ t/ho-nT/nd lrb,,:d,y «*»

ever seen.
ns and

extracts from 
The Wooden

Among the wooden toys are waggo 
vessels on wheels carrying sailori 
freight. The cathedral has 
the scriptures on each block, 
forte can be attacked and be defended by 
cannons throwi 
of 30 soldiers, 
can, by an extension frame, be moved from 

m a column of sixes to a company front. Fire 
engines, hook and ladder trucks and hose 
carriages of wood, mounted on wheels, are 
sold at retail for fifty cents and upward. A 
tally-ho coach and Santa Claus, with sled 
and reindeers, are new. Of the tih toys the 
domestic stores and kitchen utensils are 
superior to the imported goods, and they 
range in prices from 25 cents to $2. The 
cast-iron stoves are complete in details.

Several new parlor games have been intro
duced. One has live figures suspended on a 
staff. A marble placed in the hat of the 
top figure falls from one to the other and 
runs on to a board that has holes marked 
by numbers. In the broncho game a dart 
thrown up from the back, of a horse by a 
spring falls near numbers on a board. The 
Luck Now has malleti, wickets and balls as 
in table croquet, but the playing is toward 
the centre, where a ball is guarded by a 
fortress. Tiddledy-winke has a large sale, 
but its new rivals are Pharaoh’s Frogs and 
Cuckoo. The former game is played with 
metal frogs, with spring wire legs, that 
can be made to jump toward a pool in the 
center of a table. In Cuckoo, colored cards, 
counters and dice are. useA^the object l>**ng 

r* to throw the dice so that the spaces of 
similar colors on the cards may bo covered 
by the counters. The Four Hundred 
In the Soup are new and suggestive pa 
games. The new picture puzzles and in
structive games on pictured boards are 
unique but few in variety. TheOuipa board 
is similar to planchette, and it affords con
siderable amusement on account of its mys- 
teriousress.

Japanese toy makers have sent us many 
novelties in paper figures of birds, animals 
aud reptiles. The new mechanical figures 
and toys for show pieces and parlor enter
tainments are ingenious and novel, and the 
musical toys are as varied as the notes, the 
figures being comical and pretty, and 
ranging from $1 to $10 in price. Among the 
cheap musical toys are the cathedral 
chimes and the calliope waggon, with rather 
harsh notes to be sure, but children seldom 
know the difference. Of the small musical 
toys the cow horn is described as the most 
noisy horn made, and if all the sounds of a 
barnyard can lie imitated, as suggested, the 
inventor will not be blessed. The musical 
top, with accordion notes, and a revolving 
musical havd toy, are more pleasing. Toys 

/ that are movod by means of rubber bulbs 
and tubes are. jumping dogs, bugs, birds, 
frogs and wrestler:!.

Uf the mechanical toys that go by 
*• imitations of the vessels of the

in todand, as I approached 
to the door and 
this house at once.

tion to etraw-
Thethe increas-No clue to the mur- feet and away,

it.ofing wooden balls. The figures 
called the Famous Guards, The

A PROPER FATS.
Mr. ?fÜtheA Murderer Hanged Alter Several Attempt* 

at Suicide.iTIFE-BEATER WARNED.
FRIENDS FIGHT FOB HER. , O., despatch says : Wm. E. 

o was hanged at the peniten- 
this morning, murdered a 

William B. 
Youngstown, Mahoning County, on May 
14th, 1891. The crime although a cold
blooded affair, was not in the strictest sense 
of the word premeditated, 

sional bnrglar
stolen a seal-skin sacque, in the 

ket of which was nearly $100 in money, 
private residence, and was making 

y with his booty when Officer Freed at
tempted to arrept* him. A running fight 
between the two men ensued, pistols being 
used by both. Fitzge 
nered near the outski

A Columbus, 
Fitzgerald, whi 

annex early 
e officer named

He Is Threatened With a Coat of Tar and

A Cortland. N. Y., despatch says : For 
_ me time past Mrs. McDonald, wife of
___Louis McDonald, of Truxton, has

complained to her neighbors of her hus
band’s cruelty and neglect to provide for her. 
Notwithstanding a warning letter sent him, 
threatening him with tar and feathers, he 
persisted in his cruelty. On Friday night 
a number of persons, forming themselves 
into a committee, thought they could im
press upon him his probable fate by placing 
a barrel of tar and a bag of feathers on his 
stoop. When he emerged from his house 
he at once proceeded to kick these into the 
street, and started off on a spree, which 
he wound up with the customary thrashi 

roistered
rday the committee 

hung up in effigy and 
food and less beating. ” 
subsequently burned in front of the nost- 
office. This proceeding apparently had the 
desired effect, for McDonald saw the effi 
and became frightened and 
has not been seen since. It is su

Mrs. Maybrlck’s Case to be Again Brought 
Forward. DOlic Freed at.

VoA London cable says : Counsel for the 
Maybrick case were selected to-day, and 
the imprisoned woman will have the services 
of Sir Charles Russell, Sit Henry James, 
Mr. Poland and Mr. Alexander Macdougall. 
Sir Charles Russell is perfectly convinced 
that Mrs. Maybrick’a conviction was en
tirely wrong. He believes that Mr. Jueti 
Stephen tried to be honest in the case, „„„ 
his own conviction of the woman’s guilt and 
a belief that a popular prejudice existed in 
her favor influenced his charge. He says 
Mr. Justice Stephen passionately invited 
the jury to their verdict and captured their 
minds, andlhat it was a trial by judge and 

a trial by jury. The prosecuting counsel 
dared a verdict of guilty to be 

impossible on the evidence. Mr. MSedou- 
gall in examining archives found a valuable 
precedent for the appeal in a case where a 
verdict of guilty was rendered and after
wards was tried again in court. It is thc 
only instance known, but it will have force 
as a precedent.

sort of a 
the occur-

Fitzgerald was 
and all-round thief.g:, a profes 

He had
SUSPECTED PERSONS.

Mr. Pack wood has suspicions of some
body, but refuses to disclose them until the 
proper time arrives. There are rumors of .a 
discarded lover who had sworn vengeance, 
and that robbery was not the object of the 
crime, but that it was outrage and murder. 
The murderin' Mrs. Hatch, and the two 

.-children was- undoubtedly to destroy evi
dence of the assault upon and the killing of 
Miss Bruce. The revolver and shotgun 
were the property of Mr. Packwood, and 
either Miss Bruce or Mrs. Hatch had 
doubtedly used them in self-defence.

A negro named Jenkins, who first gave 
the alarm, has been arrested, but nobody 
believes that he knows anything of the 
crime. Two hundred men with bloodhounds 
are scouring the country.

victims of the brutal 
buried from the Hatch residénee yesterday 
morning. Nearly 500 persons were in at
tendance.

The spot where this tragedy 
enacted was the scene of a brutal quadruple 
murder many years ago. During the Sem
inole war, a family named Shives, consist
ing of father, mother* and two children, 
lived there and were murdered by the 
Indians. Their bodies were horribly 
mutilated.

but
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OnSutul to his wife on his return.

caused him to be 
labelled : “ More 

The etligy was

himself de
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pposed

that he is in hiding. The committee is 
composed of some of the best people in the 
community, and the demonstrations in front 
of the post-office were witnessed by almost 
everybody in Truxton.

NOT A SOUL SAVED-

Wreck of a Reswlan Barque and Lew of AllYOl'Nti BLAINE'S WIFE.

She Alleeges Her Husband Persecute* Her 
With Detectives.

A New York despatch says 
Blaine has found it

murder wereThe

Ion Get* a C rack onIn Whisk Mr. JohT^Dll
the C rown.Mrs. J. G. 

necessary to ask the 
protection of the police against the detective 
who, she says, her husband has put on her 
track. Mrs. Blaine is in this city attending 
a referee’s hearing in her suit for divorce. 
She is registered at the New York hotel. 
No sooner had she been installed in the 
hotel, she tells Inspector Bryncs, than 
private detectives began to swarm about 
her, giving her no peace. They even 
questioned the cabman that drove her to the 
referee’s otlice as to where she went and 
when. The cabman told her of it. At the 

time it was discovered that a woman 
guest', registered in the hotel on the same 
floor as she, was a sp)\ This woman tried 
in every way to induce the servants to tell 
her everything they saw or heard about 
Mrs. Blaine. She expressed a wish to have 
her room changed, and when she heard that 
Mrs. Blame was going away she asked to be 
allowed to look at her room. Mrs. Blaine 
believes that her object was to see if there 
were any letters lying around loose. Mrs. 
Blaine went into a lit of hysterics when 
these things were made known to her. She 
was closeted with the inspector for a full 
hour yesterday.

has been A BANklRS BFICTDE.

A Chiens* Bask •Ulcer Hang* Himself lu 
a Close!.

A Grand Rapids despatch says : Henry 
Marshall Kingman, Vice-President and late 
cashier of the 
Chicago,
yesterday morning by hanging himself. He 
was 49 years old, and a year ago resigned 
hie position in Chicago upon the advice of 
physicians because of hi* health, and went to 
Alma for treatment. He improved some-

A Dublin cable says : The Clave County 
Convention was held'at Ennis to-day. Mr. 
John Dillon, M. P., who was met on his 
arrival at the railroad station by several 
bands of music and by a large delegation of 
McCarthyites, placed himself at the head 

a procession, which marched from the 
railroad depot to the Town Hall. The Par- 
nellites, however, were also out in force, 
and made a succession of tierce attacks upon 
the McCarthyites’ procession. Brickbats 
and blackthorns were used in the most 
effective manner possible by both parties. 
On both sides there were scores upr 
of wounded men, many of the suffer 
ilaining of broken heads. The McCarthy- 
tesy procession, amid groans from the 

Paenellites, was halted at the O’Connell 
monument, and then Mr. Dillon made sev- 
era! attempts to address the surging t 
anfcnd him. Finally the entire local forces 
of the constabulary succeeded in separating 
the McCarthyites from their enemies. A 

i were injured, iecluding 
was cut on the head with

with

extreme, 
cil overFirst National Bank, 

committed suicide in this c" of
%a neighbor's story.

A New Smyrna special says the convic
tion is growing there that the murders at 

Packwood house were committed byi In-
cryingsomebody belonging to the neighborhood, 

or at least familiar with the premises and 
first

MOTHER AND CHILD.
what, and a week ago came here on his way 
home. He stopped here to visit Frank 
Chapin, bringing his wife and three daugh
ters with him. He seemed in good spirits 
and nothing unusual was noticed in his con
dition. He went to bed early, leaving his 

When she retired she found

on scores 
ers coinOne of the 

the alarm had
the surrounding countr 
men to reach the 
been given thus tells the story of the crime:
“ When we reached the house we all 
crowded around the broken window and 
peered in. 
appalling 
the wind
Hatch lay, with a pistol ball wound 
on the inside corner of her left eye. 
Her face was blackened with powder. The 
other bodies lay near her. When the crash 
came she had evidently been near the 
window when the murderer entered. 1 Her 
little son, frenzied with fright, had probably 
fled, as a child would, and had sought 
refuge in the bedclothes of a bed-lounge at 
the other end of the room. He was torn 
from there, shot over the left eye, and his 
throat cut in three places. His head was 
aliriost severed from his body. The bed
clothes were stained crimson. While the 
murderer was entering i 
Bruce had apparently 
•Smith A. Wesson pistol, 
and tired at him. * ~ 
in the window frame. The murderer, heed
less of this onslaught, continued his terri
ble work, lty this time Miss Bruce had 
gone to the closet and secured a double- 
barrelled shotgun. She levelled it at the 
murderer as he approached* but unfortu
nately both hammers snapped on shells that 
had been exploded many days before. He 
overpowered her and accomplished hisdevil- 
îsh purpose, probably after killing her little 
nephew. After this part of the tragedy 
the murderer shot her through the right 
cheek, the ball crashing through her teeth, 
striking tlhe wall, falling on the bed. There 

have been another struggle for the 
possession of the gun. He tore it from her 
grasp, and swinging it around hie head, with 
both hands clutching the barrel, drove the 
stock against her face with terrible force 
The blow struck her 
and nose, and crushed in her skull. Every 
bone in her face was broken. Then with a 
keen bread-knife he stabbed her in the neck, 
cutting out a 
finishing wi

after rsteam

Before our 
spectacle. On 

ow in a pool of blood Mrs,
run are the latest, and that thev 

come from Germany is to be regretted. 
The designs vary from that of the Dolphin 
to that of the Chicago, although the Ger
man artiste have mixed the narres. Imita
tions of river steamboats and launches are 
imported also. Other toys in that line 
ate force pumps and pile drivers. Boys 
will be pleased by the pewter figures of 

ye, Indians, ponies and buffaloes that 
bo used ip scenes representing the 

wild west, aud the figures of soldiers in 
mimifc scenes of battle.

Toys foraflirls V'"e more numerous and 
varied in prices than thoUP for boys, and 

«Mlulls lead the list, the. highest, price being 
Jj>30 at wholesale for à single doll. The 
latest novelties are dolls tl^at can be moved 
in cradles ami pmde to talk by pulling 
strings. Thotdi'essiiig.i-f dolls has improved 
each year, aud houses for dolls are larger 

completely furnished tliau ever 
before, ranging in prices from $1 to $25. 
Markets for meat and game, groceries and 
fish have complete stocks, and the theatres 
have varied scenes and figures. In these 
days girls can have all the utensils, furni
ture aud essentials of housekeeping 
miniature scale. The new decoratio 
Christmas trees are numerous and attrac
tive, but most of them are of foreign manu
facture. Books ot fancy shapes and books 
with outline pictures for painting are more 
elaborate than ever, and the designs of 

foltdolls and furniture are

wife

awakeni

reading, 
all right. 

in| i

crowdseyes was an 
her back by She went to sleep, and on 

in the morning found he
She found the closet door 

locked with the key on the inside, and at 
Chapin.

was not

çreat many people 
Sir. Dillon, who wpening 

tied to 
pended 
banned

once summoned Mr. 
the door of the closet they were horri 
find the body of the miasit 

hook in the wall, 
himself with a shawl strap. Every effort 
was made to suppress the news which only 
came out last evening. It is believed physical 
weakness and ill-health produced despon
dency or temporary insanity and induced 
the awful deed. The suicide leaves a large 
fortune.

On o
a stone.ng man sus 

He had the
AN OBNOllOKS GOVERNOR.

Brazilian Citizens Else and Compel HU 
Bcsljcnatlon.

A Rio Jainero despatch says : A popular 
uprising occurred in that city yesterday 
against the Governor of the Province. 1 he 
streets quickly filled with throngs of riotous 
people, and it was found necessary to call 
out the troops to quell the disorder, 
officers in command of the soldiers, seeing 
that no other means would avail, gav«u the 
order to fire upon the mob, and sharp light
ing followed. It is reported that s.xty per
sons were killed or wounded during the 
conflict between the populace and the sol
diers. The despatch also states that the 
Governor of the Province, seeing that the 
disorder would continue so long as he 
mained in office, resigned his position, 
quiet was almost immediately restored. 
After the restoration of order the memlters 
of the Junta were cheered by the people as 
they passed along the streets.

the crime. cause of non-produc tivenee was that 
the soil or locality was unsuitable. 
Before planting growers should study 
these points carefully. The third cause 
was the too great vigor and growth of 
wood. Many well-manured and well- 
cultivated orchards failed to yield largely, 
especially in deep loamy toil. As remedies 
Mr. Patterson suggested allowing the 
orchards to go to sod for a .considerable 
period ; heading the trees in thoroughly ; 
digging a trench on one side of ea 
and cutting every root to be fonod the 
The last mentioned process, he said, wou 

is when nothing 
he said,

responsible for some non productiveness, 
though it should not be, as the peat could 
easily be got rid of. Ovei and under prun
ing contribute somewhat to non-productive
ness, but the greatest and commonest cause 
of all was the first mentioned—starvation.

A very interesting discussion followed, in 
which it was brougnt out that it would not 
be hurtful to grow rye in the orchard so 
long as the crop was not taken off, but 
plowed, in to improve the soil.

Rules For Veins Books.
Never hold a book near a fire.
Never drop a book upon the floor.
Never turn leaves with the thumb.
Never lean or rest upon an open book.
Never turn down the corners of leaves.
Never touch * book with damp or soiled

Always keep your place with a thin book-

Always place a large book on the table 
before opening it.

Always turn leaves from the top with 
the middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from a shelf by the 
binding at the top, but by the back.

Never touch a book with a damp cloth, 
nor with a sponge in any form

Never place another book or anything
se upon the leaves of an open book.
Never rub duet from books, but brush it 

off with a soft dry cloth or duster. —Home

co who
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A Vase ol General Interest Before the Divi
sion Vourt at Ingersoll.

At the
yesterday the case of 

the Baptist Church vs. Smith, Cook and 
Morgan occupied the whole of the afternoon, 
and was postponed until next Tuesday as 
unfinished. The case arises out of the re
fusal of the above-named gentlemen to pay 
to the treasurer of the trustees of the 
church the amount of their subscription 
towards the erection of the new church. 
There has been a dispute for some time be
tween the members of this body, on account 
of the pastor, Rev. J. F. Barker, allowing 
some parties to partake of the communion 
last spring. The tenets of the church state 
that no unbaptize! person shall partake 
of the sacrament and the church people say 
the parties referred to were regularly 
baptized into the church by immersion,ami, 
therefore, were entitled to lie received as 
members. The dissenting portion of the 

gregation contended that as the parties’ 
names were not on the church roll they 

not entitled to sit at the Lord’s table.

An Ingcrsoll despatch says 
Division Court here one who knew the family.

WAS NOT A MEMBERThethe window Miss 
secured an old 

which was handy, 
The ball took effect

AN JNSANE ASYLUM FIRE.
A DF.AD BODY. | Therefore Vould not be Expected to

gherkins Slate ol Affairs In an Insane I Make Responses Vorreelly.
Asylum In Illinois. I ------ is a young married lady and

A despatch from Jacksonville, 111., says : 1 antoptiçopaiian. Her husband is no 
The 1,200 inmates of the Jacksonville In- 1 mAnbe^of any church, but as all good hus- 
8mie Asylum for :n days were using water I bands^hould, says the 1 hiladelphia Record, 
drawn from a reservoir in which lay the Ihe freqoestlyattends church with his wife, 
corpse of Wm. Wilson, ah inmate, wha-WdSTBi» first attempt, however, to conform to 
drowned in the tank, and whose i$bdy(wslthfi>ElfiscdpaLtenn of service was so morti- 

discovered for over a mofith. FWnTfyingXthaL he wnialtylst tempted to for- 
when the decomposed body was discovered 1 swear.Xchurch goiflg altogether. It was 
and removed, no effort was madi to eleanjfe I Easter Sunday and his wife had tried to 
the tank. This is only the beginnffifc-otdlie 1 coach Ithn beforehand, naturally wishing 
exposure of the rottenness connected with I him to take part with her in the service, 
this institution. It is alleged that a man 1 “Remember now my dear, she said, 
from Green county called at the asylum I “ that thd rector will come forward and say 
some time ago to see his wife, who was a 1 ‘ The Lord ia risen, and you will respond 
convalescent patient. Imagine his surprise 1 with * IWin, indeed. \oû will remember 
when he found her in a delicate condition, ] that, now, won t you. . .
and a few months later she gave birth £34'“^W«l, Iff™* rCnJ^°^ n®
child. The child was adopted by a,family 1 words replied Mr. H----- ’ J ^Xnrlh
in Jacksonville, and is pretent a living I An hour later they were st the church, 
witness of the affair. I The rector came forward at,the proper time,

1 in the beginning of the service, and said

WATER
A German Retreat Burned and Patients 

Roasted to death.
The Provincial In- 

was burned last
A Bprlin cable 

sane Asylum at 
night. There were many exciting scenes 
and several of the unfortunate inmate® of 
the institution perished in the flames. One 
woman who had been rescued rushed back 
into the burning building in search, she 
shouted, of her child. The “child ” was a 
doll, with which the managers of the 
asylum had permitted her to comfort her
self, she believing that it was a babe from 
which she had been separated. She was 
burned to death. Another woman could 
not be forced to leave her bed, but lay sing
ing loudly a song declaring that she 
willing martyr at the stake. - A rescuing 
party had almost reached her when they 
were driven away by the smoke, and when 
they again reached the spot the 
woman’s martyrdom was accomplished.

"dand moro t a
Slcswock

often cure barrennee 
would. The bark !«

rt with her in 
w, my dear,”BROKE HI» BACK.

Ontario Farmer Fatally 
Hurt nlOttawa.

An Ottawa despatch says : Mr. Ira 
Morgan, one of the widest-known members 
of the Ontario Agricultural and Arts Associ
ation, while attempting to board an electric 
street car at the wrong end at the corner of 
Sparks and Metcalfe streets to-night, fell 
and was seriously injured. The steps of the 
car struck him and broke his hack. H 
taken to the General hospital. For thirty- 
five years he was reeve of Oagoode township 
and for three years warden of the county of 
Carleton. Ho is well known throughout 
Ontario. At midnight he was still alive, 
but as several ribs have penetrated his lungs 
besides his back being broken there is no 
hope of his recovery. He has made lus will, 
and his wife, who is at Metcalfe, has been 
telegraphed for.

paper pal
extensive. -

The miniature figures of horses, co 
Bye, sheep, goats and rabbits, cove 

with natural skin, range in prices from $1 
to $5, and the most costly are impor 
Some of the figures are mechanical 
arrange^ for the production of natural 
sounds. Complete stables, with hair cov
ered horses, range in prices from $2 to $25. 
A few of the goats are life-size, and are 

could pass by 
guns, air-guns and military accou

trements, several of which are new, and it 
would be difficult to find a boy who would 
not be interested in improvements of the 
old toys that have been devised for his 
amusement. Some of the home manufac
turers have been devising toys for nearly 25 
years, and they have seldom passed through 
a season without offering something 
The limitations have not been reach»! yet, 
if the use of electricity be taken into con
sideration.

A ltcll Known

WH,

On account of this dispute the pastor sent 
in his rceitmation, aud at a congregational 

j held shortly after it waà refused by 
ijority. The nvnority, among whom 

were the gentlemen against whom the action 
is brought, withdrew from the church and 
asked that their names be struck off the 
church roll, which was done1] The present 
action of the church is to test their power 
to collect the amount of the subscriptions. 
M. Walsh for plaintiff. Thomas Wells and 
J. B. Jackson for defendants.

ted.
between the forehead

meeti
solemnly :

“ The Lord is risen,” 
Promptly and distinctly

spouse of Mr. H----- :
“ Is he, indeed !”

DIKING MAIL BOBBERY. A BROOKLYN TRAGEDY.
i square portion of flesh, and 
th two terrible gashes on her 

Frankie Packwood, a 1 
little golden-haired child of 5 years, was 
found on the floor at the foot of the bed 
with hie throa 
marred. The 
completely covered with blood.”

All the victims had their day clothes on, 
which shows that the crime was committed 
in the day time.

The L\ 8. Hall Poaches Taken on a Chi
rac# Street.

tch says : Jesse James’ 
ne to-night in Chicago.

On one of the leading thoroughfares five 
daring highwaymen surrounded one of 
Uncle Sam’s biggest mail waggons, and at 
revolver point forced the postal employees 
to throw out several sacks. The bulky 
Government vehicle was then sent flying on 
its journey, the occupants being threatened 
with instant death if they made an outcry 
or stopped. So complete was the surprise \ Buda Pesth cable says : Barqn Fejer- 
effected by the bandits that the mail drivers vary, until recently Minister of the 
failed to utilize the services of a large bull- National Defence in the Huugarian Cabinet, 
dog which was beside them on their seat. wae one of the principals in a duel fought 
Near midnight the stolen mail sacks, slit to-day, the news of which caused much 
open and rifled of their contents, were found excitement here. The baron’s opponent was 
on Superior street, in the northern division Herr Ugreon, a member of the Diet. Each 
of the city, fully three miles from the scene gentleman fired two shots without effect.

They then dropped their firearms in disgust 
and continued the duel with swords. After 
this change of weapons both were wounded 
in the arm and the baron had one ear cut as 
well. Baron Fejervary had resigned his 
portfolio in order to be able obtain satisfac
tion from Herr Ugreon for a speech which 
the latter made attacking him.

came the re-A Maniac Shoots Five Persons and Then 
Kills Himself.rather expensive, 

the arrow-
No bo

beautiful A Brooklyn despatch says : At 12 
o’clock to-day Michael Harvey, 34 years 
old, living at 183 Van Dyke street, Brook- I Rev. Robert Collyer has these views on 
lyn, shot four persons and himself while in 1 the performance of the marnage rite. He 
a fit of temporary insanity. Those whom 1 says : “ I do not think that Tom, Dick and 
he shot were John Pennerton, 25 years old, I Hajry ought to be allowed to marry. Mar- 
of 183 VanDyke street ; Samuel Dickenson, I riage is a sacrament, and as such belongs to 
23 veare old, of 582 Clinton street ; Mary j the church. We can do no more than bless 
Dickenson, 29 years old, of the same place ? 1 it, but we should lie allowed to do that, 
and Catharine Duffy, living in the same 1 Marriage undertaken m the lust of the tleeh 
house with Harvey and Pennerton. Harvey I or he pride of the eye is what brings down 
and Pennerton are dead. The lfickeneons I nations. There is no holy wedlock without 
and Duffy are but slightly wounded. 1 the fitness of heart or character. Ibe

marriage ceremony is that which makes holy 
In Cor Su sheets of paper pass for money ; 1 what otherwise would be a shame in this 

one sheet buys one quart of rice, or twenty ] fe.' 
sheets a piece of hemp cloth.

A Chicago despa 
exploit* were outdo

t cut. His features had been 
floors of both rooms were

STATESMAN FIGHT.

They Give Their Tongues a 'Rest and Use 
Ropier».

Aud a Pug at That.
A pug dog died the other day. The ani

mal’s name was Beauty, and he belonged to 
a Mrs: Dr. McNair, of New Jersey. Not 
content with swathing the dead body of her 
pet in silk ribbons and placihg it in a silver 
casket, Mrs. Dr. McNair made an effort to 
have the remains buried in a cemetery. 
Being unable to accomplish this, the grief- 
stricken woman showed her loving respect 
for the dead by having the body lie in state 
for two days in the front parlor of a hotel. 
Yesterday Beauty was buried. The maudlin 
sentimentality of the scene at the grave was 
enhanced by the reading of a silly and badly 
written poem by Dr. McNair. All this might 
have been well enough if “ Dear, dead 
Beauty ” had been any other kind of a dog 
than a pug.—New York !

Loud TImv s In a Jail. cl
A Reading, Pa., despatch says : A sensa

tion was created in court heie yesterday. 
Ex-nightwatchman of the county prison, 
Reuben Rhodes, was on trial charged wi‘h 
releasing from jail Beatrice Collins, the 
female countoifeiter, and John Miller, a 
burglar, when the case suddenly terminated 
by Rhodes pleading guilty, after which he 
made a statement describing the most 
shocking orgies and drunken carousals in 
which the female prisoners and jail officials 
participated at night. The court imme
diately entered a rule on the warden of the 
jail to show cause why he should not be 
moved, and ordered a full investigation.

What He Can Gel.
New York Herald : Visitor—Do you 

take notes when you preach, sir !
Country parson (sighing)—When I can 

get ’em. But in this parish it’s mostly 
garden truck and a donation.

Three drunken tramps ill-treated Caspar 
Jacobs and his wife near Preston yesterday.
They were arrested. s-

On Saturday evening as Mr. and Mrs. * ~~*- 
Charles Moflatt were driving home in a 
sleigh from Campbellford, a runaway team 

A detach men of French troops has had 
an engagement with a band of robbers in 
Tonquin.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria is ill 
and hie oond ition is causing alarm.

The residence occupied by a family named 
Krenz, San Francisco, was blown over by 

yesterday morning, and Mrs. 
Krenz, her daughters, Amanda and Dottie, 
her son Otto, and three workmen were 
buried in the ruins. One workman wae 
killed and the others badly injured. Mrs. 
Krenz and her daughters sustained a num
ber of bruises. The boys escaped unhurt.

Among the effects of 
suddenly in Boston a few days ago 
found quiet a sum of money, a deed 
burial lot, and receipted bills for a tomb
stone, casket and funeral expemei from a 
neighboring undertaker.

Jay Gould never smokes, but is said to be 1 t°for*everyDman°wom»n aud chilli in

n excellent judge of cigars and keeps a I ^ United states.
uantity on hand of quality certain to j It u no crime get drunk, and a police- 
atisfy any connosiseur. I man hft(j nQ right to arrest a man or a

Hon. C. P. Brown, ex-Minister of Publio 1 woman for simply being drunk, if Judge 
Works of Manitoba, died at Winnipeg yes- 1 Wurtele’s interpretation of the law is cor 
erday. | rect. In the Court of Queen’s Bench at

gy-M v boy, yon look wif y°pe*£y I W^on^f one /“oT^ue luthier, who was 
just stepped out of a fashion pfÇe. Percy I ^ and convicted on a charge of being 
-BleM me ! I knew I had rheumatism, 1 J™™ ^ convietion WM „nder section 8 
but I didn t suppose I was as I 0f the Vagrancy Act, which reads : "Cam e

It is calculated thsJ. there are I a disturbance in any street or highway by
mr s of a school-going ag* at present m 1 BWearing, or singing, or by berog
India- , , - I drunk, or by impeding or incommodinj

Lightning struck a chimney of the Louis- 1 passengers.” The judge held that
entbal Saline works in Erfurt yesterday, I there wan no evidence of Gauthier creating 
knocking down and causing the partial I disturbance and the evidence as to hi* 
wreck of the works and the killing of two I drunk not conclusive. Hi* Lordship 

fthe employees. 1 Blso neld that the fact of a man being merely

of

How Is This, Mr. Brown ?
Rochester Herald : Jamaica has come in 

under the 
mation of 
who don’t.

•a a Cold Day.
Buffalo New» : He—Thera is a good deal 

to be said in favor of cremation.
She (shivering)—Yes, indeed. H’s so 

clean, and nice and—warm.

Thomas S. Gains, a negro c 
penitentiary at Jackson, Mich., is declared 
toibe a man of wonderful oratorical ability

reciprocity tent before the procla- 
the president orders rain for all

Al
Proverbial silent* Broken.confined in the Mach excitement nos been caused by the 

absconding of two directors of the Allge- 
meine Kredit Bank, of Basle, Switzerland, 
and the discovery that the institution has 
been rained. Hundreds of depositors and 
others interested besieged the doors of the 
broken bank yesterday, and exciting and
pathetic scenes were witnessed among the The Provincial Government has exp 
losers. The mining officials, Wuest and jt* approval of the proposition to sell Ash- 
Kling, are believed to have large suras in bridge’s Marsh, but on the understanding

that payments of $10,000 will be made to the 
Government until the principal sum of 
$200,000 is paid.

Some watches now made are guaranteed 
to keep time to within 10 seconds a month.

Some interesting facts and figures 
cited by Mrs Fawcett, at Birmingham
support of the claim for woman suffrage she There is a disease among cattle in Barrie toibe a man ot wondenui oratorical a nil ay
stated that not only were there 38,000 female district. It manifests itself by lamps in, Whenever he addresses an audience to

, landowners in England and Wales, but 20,- the animal’s throat, which in an advanced? the prison chapel he holds his hearers spell-
000 women were actively engaged in farming state becomes raw and sore to the touch, bound,
o n their own account j It is said that beef thus diseased is inimical

<< in., i- 4L. __ uL _____ 4 i to health. *.

arid. e at dinner !”4‘ Whxt is tozbe your plac 
asked Bivalve of its brother oyster.

••In a select circle, I hope,” returned Half 
; “ I should be awfully cut up if I had 
in with everything in

Shell 
to go the common

otners roierea 
broken bank
pathetic scenes were witneese 
losers. The missing officials*
Kling, are b 
their possession.

“ So your son has been starring os on 
tor. Mr. Cosbcounter V’ “ Yes.” “ Do

Pamir is called “ the roof of the world.
r.withu.title»,w«th.rl -p*iign

t” “So h. is. I’v. ju.t disoUrgnl j, ten ^

Louis Prong, whose chromo, h.v. besuti- rememberhim belt « Owe. Meredith. At . Hpsmih Otnnet Council yeeterdsy it Mr Cuhcounterr " res. -uo
tied many an artless cottage wall, worked —The oyster coming into the church gen wm decided to treble the import duties on a ^ &lj about him , who is supporting
for a whole year in Boston, when a beginner, «rally has a good deal to do with keeping number ot articles which are imported chiefly , „ «« t am »
for a hundred dollars and wee glad to get it he Lord out. from France.

a woman who died
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WANTED TO KILL SAGE. '<
Another (fcnk After Russell's Blood 

or 500.

ÎHE PAMIR . OUTBREAK. WILL THEY FIGHT?SUICIDE FOLLOWS ROBBERY. ITHE IOBK1B TRAFFIC.

Slave Traders’ Cueilles as Belated toy 
Ketsrsed Missionaries.

A Nîw Yore despatch says : At a meet
ing of the African Society here to-day 
Canon Kespes read extracts from the diaries 
of Afri :an missionaries which told of revolt- j 
ing cru slty in connection with slave-hunt- ;
ing in t ie neighborh^doi l^ke T»ng«»yika. j A London cable s«y, , Society « stirred 
One of t .e statement. read was M follow. : over „ tragedy of international interest,

‘ Tl>” notoriousi .Uye-iiunter Makatabo involving a mystifions robbery jeweU from 
brought back with him 2,000 natives of j tbe America/ legation and the death by 
every age and sex, as the result of his la»J ,uic;de „f the En£luh butler,-who msJ 
expeditio. to Kaiema. These wretched p60ted ot the cri^e. Minister Lincoln some 
people were chained in batches of a score. lime ag0 engaged as butler at the American 
they were like living skeletons \Vh.le the logatil„ an irishman named John Thomp- 
caravan was traversing the Kiramlo ,uu The references given by Thompson 
country, where there was a famine, the were first-class. Ho had been assistant 
marching slaves wereobliged through hunger butler ,t Woddeson Manor for Baron Fer- 
to dig up and cat roots which animals dinand Rothschild, the son of the late 
refused to eat. Hundreds of them died of Baron Aneolm Rothschild, of Frankfort, 
hunger, fever and dysentry. A large num- anll brother in-law of lord Rotbs- 
ber of women and children whose want of chilll ]„ tl,at place he had given 
strength impeded the rapid march of the complete satisfaction, a fact which 
column, were drowned Laggards through woufd hwe recommended him to any house 
illness were killed at the rate of from 10 to iu England aud his certificate of character 
50 daily At night they were placed in roof- ,howed that he was implicitly trusted in a 
less huts, while the goats which were household where jewelry was a conspicuous 

ng taken along were kept in cov. fcaturc. Minister Lincoln was pleased to be 
cred subies Leery morning the bodies able to get a butler of such nociception 
of those who had died during the night were character, and reposed the same confidi 
dragged out and thrown to the hyenas jn Thompson that his former employer had. 
which followed the camp. Many of the poor About a menth ago Mrs. Bradley Martin, 
creatures were covered with burns and sores, the noted American society leader, 
resulting from the punishment inflicted upon at tho lcgation of Mr. and Mr

. coin. À valuable diamond spray
Similar account, were given of cruelties ing finring Mrs. Martin’s stay. It was an 

practised by other slave-hunters The arlicle on which Mrs. Martin eet value, 
missionaries ransom the slaves and place apart from its intrinsic worth, 
those that arc ill in a hospiul whenever largej a, indiclteil bjf the rewa 
poBBible. which she offered for its recovery. A most

minute search waa made throughout the 
legation, 
was found.
pected in connection with the matter, aud 
no one thought of asking him any questions. 
Great was the surprise, therefore, of Minis
ter Lincoln when, about a week after the 
loss of the diamond spray, Thompson went 
to Scotland yard and confessed that he was 
the thief who had taken Mrs. Martin’s 
jewelry, and that he felt it a duty to sur
render himself for punishment ; that ever 
since the robbery his conscience had been 
tormenting him, and so forth. Notwith
standing the confcs ion, the police had their 
doubts. The man's story was not alto
gether coherent. Minister Lincoln appar
ently believed in the insanity theory, for 
he insisted that Thompson should be 
released, and Ihompson went forth to the 

rid an English hoi
character. He sought employment, but was 
unable to secure any engagement except the 
care of an empty house in Onslow gardens. 
On Tuesday evening he said to his wife : 
“ I am feeling tired, I think I will lie 
dovVn.” He then went upstairs, und a few 
moments after his wife heard a noise which

THE WORK OF A FIEND. .TOYS FOR SANTA CLAUS. *'15

J
*vep»rate4 Pratts. «
nice, tn Port Huron,'Mich., *

if the proper mesne were taken to get it out

î£*"Sr£f te'f %«—
pended upon the «mount of frnit to be 
evaporated He gave « lot of information 

1 a* to the building of evaporators and how

Diplomatic Relations between Bul
garia and France Broken Off.

• i Minister Lincoln's Butler, in a Fit of Re
morse, Outs His Throat.

Will Have Some New Ones I Two Worn» and Two Ohildiwi Cruelly 
I Hmdrd.

This Year.
Fhe Fight Was the Outcome of Persistent 

Russian Bucreaohment.e
jG

THE BRITISH WERE READY.
A London cable says : ^Semi-official ad

missions are now being made that the 
recent encounter between the British forces 
at Gilghit, under Col. Durand, and hostile 
tribesmen supposed to be acting in the 
Russian interest, > was not in any sense an 
accidental collision. The time had arrived 
for open action, which had been led up to 
by diplomatic and military preparations, 
which have been going on for at least two 
years, with this eventuality constantly in 
view. Attention has already been called in 
these despatches to the visit of CoL Durand 
in October to the Viceroy of India at Simla, 
for the purpose of discussing tho attitude 
to be observed by the British force near 
the Pamir, in view of the persistent en
croachments of Russians in that, direction. 
It was at this conference that Col. Durand 

authorizing 
brought

HAD STOLEN JEWELRY.BLUDGEOHED, SHOT AID STABBED
•/ RUSSIA PUTS IN AN OAR.
A Paris cable says : All the statements 

made in, the despatches to the United Press 
in regard to the serious state of affairs 

led by the severance of diplomatic rela
tions between /ranee and Bulgaria, owing 
to the expulsion from the latter country of 
M. Chadonine, a French journalist, are

«rm!rreb=rt%°^Lb^îirCri I N-w Yob* Deo. - OnSatorday
not oui, wa, the situation in no way ex.g- "W last another crank attempted teget 
gerated, but that the incident la morn «ri- »« ifim.ellSage ”'th
on. than at firnt auppoaed. There i. a ana- of killing him. Mr,. Sage Mid ycaterday 
piciona calm in high diplomatic circle,, and »h« regretted that the crank a v ait had 
very little i, to be gathered a. to the nature become known because ^«notenetyof 
of the almoat constont interchange of tele- recent explosion haa already attracted
graphic despatches which haa been going on the "tontion of oranka and beggar, all
for the paat 4S hour,. It ia known, how- over the country.
ever, that the French conanla at Ruatcl.uk, ‘ Mr- Sage, «aid she had juat gone 
Bourg as and 1‘h.l.ppopolia had followed the I “P^ira to bis h,« room leaving m==hatting 
example of M. llvel, the French consul "< Uic haek parlor with 
at Sofia, and, acting upon inatructiona I Van Vatkcnberg. The *V1'

ved from their Government, have left Nary, the door girl, throwing open the 
garia. It ahould be explained, however, I foot, w»« face to face with » man anywhere 

in spite of tho acrioua aspect which the I from 28 to ?5 year, old well dreteed but 
Chadonine incident has assumed, that I with a hungry and wild look Bruehmg 
Franco will not resort to arma in order to « the girl, he got into the hall Then 
enforce her demand for satisfaction for the he turned around to the girl and said : 
expulsion of the journalist referred to. But have come la » Mr. Sage. I muat .ee 
there are war clouds on the horizon for al him " Mary told the visitor he conldn t 
that. For instance, the Bulgarian Minister I see Mr. Sage. . .. .
of Finance ha. started for Vienna with the ‘ I <">'« ««« the stranger insisted,
avowed intention of raising money with Ian(1 a.ddctl- . 1 wrote him a letter this
which to strengthen the army of Bulgaria, morning, saying I must have $2,500. I
The Bulgarian Government, as it apprehend-1 have come or the money. Mary was 
ing trouble, is already hurrying reinforce- thoroughly alarmed, but she repeated that 
meats of troops to Rhstet.uk and Philippe I ‘he man could not see Mr. bage. He put 
polis, but it is difficult to find any real | I" h!« °v4rc“t P?cket and
cause for this warlike activity. It would I "a"!. f Hl1* hill him.
hardly be possible for France to attack faulted, and scarce y knowing
Bulgaria without forcing the passage of the to do she stood there while the visitor con- 
Dardanelles and bombirding Varna from I «“tied. You cannot escape me ttes tim 
the Black Sea. Such a step is this, it need I there is nobody to help you ; there u. 
hardly be added, is not oh the topis at j » policeman around, and I have two con- 
present, so far as the general public knows. I federates at the cosher of 42nd street and 
Of course, France might have the co-opera- two at the 43rd street corner. I tell you 
tion of Russia in the matter, but such an 11»™ S«ng to kill Mr. Sage unless I 
eventuality is not even discussed by the j that money. Leaving the d 
alarmist papers up to date 1 the man standing m the hall, Mary

A Sofia cable says : The French Consuls | me ™. ti-e back pirlor. I heard only a 
at Rustchuk, Bourgas and I’hilipopolis, in I rumbling in the hall, hut when I saw Mary a 
obedience to ordhrs from the French I white face 1 know there was trouble at 
Foreign Office, have withdrawn from the I nand. She told me there .was a man in 
country on account of the expulsion of M. I the hall who Mid lie was going ,to kill Mr. 
Chadonine, the journalist. It is not believed I Sage. I told her to tell him to leave the 
France will resort to arms to enforce hcr I house. 1 he girl had told him this St:e said,
demand that the decree of expulsion be I but Je would not budge. I cant put him
withdrawn, yet the Bulgarian Minister of I °ut said Mary. Well, I can. I replied, 
Finance is going to Vienna to negotiate I waIkc<1 ««t mto the hall and sa
a lean for the purpose of strengthening the I of the most poorly looking creatures 
army. Already troops have been hurried to I ever seen. He looked bo wild m the 
Rustchuck and Philippopolis, and the I haggard. He had what I call a 
garrisons at those places are now twice I ^ac®- ^ walked straight at him
their usual size. and. , as T1 approached him, pointed

A St. Petersburg cable says : The I to tho door and said ’i on leave 
Russian nowspapeas hare taken up the I this house at once. lie looked at me with 
Chadonine incident as a topic for comment. I that haggard face and folding his arms
- y severely censure the action of Rul- I over his heart ho threw back his head and

garia in driving' the French newspaper I hackc.l mto the corner to the right of the 
man from the country, and characterize I d°or of the hall, I walked square up and 
tho course of the Bulgarian Government as I took him by the cut sleeve and thrust him

■ half way through the open door. 1 h‘"
I was preparing to slam the door, lie 

..„nds and cried “

•'ijflOUT.Els Factories In All Paris of Ifce World 
have been Rn«y Since the Old Fellow 
was Last Around Filling Stockings.

If a child could see the varied assortments 
of toys in the stores of the manufacturers 
and wholesale dealers, says the New \ ork 
Sun, its dreams would be an amazing mix
ture of objects in astonishing complications 
—whole trains of cars loaded with dolls, 
fire engines running to dolls’ houses, queer 
figures mounted on life size animals, pro
ducing unearthly noises with various 
instruments, or acting in the most 
wonderful manner, tin war ships and pew
ter soldiers in battle with wooden forts, 
pony carts being chased by the life-like 
shapes of paper reptiles, grinning imps 
building cathedrals for the pleasure of 
knock ii%4frcm down again, or trying to rob 
the dime and nickel savings banks, me
chanical figures in a wild revel or deeply 
interested in the puzzles and games and 
other combinations that occur ordinarily in 

ery year new toys are made for 
eut or entertainment of chil- 

spent in the con- 
vel and attrac- 
N.ot only here, 

ny, Switzerland, and 
even in Japan, the children of America are 

W thought of for many months before the holi
day season. Many of the toys that par
ticularly appeal to American children are 
made in Germany, not because we have not 
the ingenuity to produce them, but because 
we can not make them so cheaply.

Among the new toj-s are registering and 
grotesques banks. Of the former one has 
the tall shaft of a lighthouse that will hold 
luu nickels, aud can not be opened until it 
is full. The keeper’s house is an ordinary 
bank for pennies. Another is in the shape 
of a clock with a time lock register. The 
Wizard bank for the pocket registers dimes. 
One grotesque, bank has the ligure of a fro* 
mounted on a bicycle When a coin 
placed in its mouth it turns a somercault 
and throws the coin into a receptacle that is 
guarded by another frog. The dancing 
dai key bank will hold any coin. 1 he most 
natural of the unbreakable iron to 

is, li re engines, hook'iind 
ho^e carriages, with running 
artillery, express waggons and 

rices of railroad trains 
*"». A fire engine 

signal the
doors lly open and the horses gallop 
with the engine. It ia particularly attrac
tive for boys. The engiries retail for SI and 
upward.

Among the wooden toys are. waggons and 
vessels on wheels carrying sailors and 
fFeTght. The cathedral has extracts from 
the scriptures "oh each block. The wooden 
forts can be attacked and be defended by 
camions throwing wooden balls. The figures 
of .‘i'l soldiers, called the Famous Guards, 
can, by an extension frame, be moved from 

w a column ot sixes to a company front. Fire 
engines, hook and ladder fucks aud hose 

iages of wood* mounted on wheels, are 
at letail for fifty cents and upward. A’ 

Sauta Claus, ’
Of the tin

BUT MÇS. SAGE FIRED h.
One TI«Um Criminally Assnnllcd—The 

We men Made a Brave Fight—The Scene 
ef the Tragedy—A Discarded Lever Sus
pected—*• Arrests Tet.

rr.- 'd
lie Was a Poor, Weak Creature, a* 

Nearly Scared Mary, the Servant Girl, 
Out of Her Will, But Sage’s Wife Gave 
Him the Grnad Bounce.

exportent ■a. A barrel of Baldwin applm 
twenty yeai. 1 pounds of evaporated fruit, 
would make 2* ’ear, and the akina ana 
bringing $1.28 c. 1 pounds and bring 1* 
cores would make !«. the barrel of culls 
cents a pound. So . -t estimate. Mr. 
brought $1.45 at the lowe* tiOBWte the 
Rice also gave useful informa, 
cost of evaporators and the like.

Farm Horticulture.

A Jacksonville, Fla., despatch says : 
rord reached here on Saturday night of a 

it is supposed, 
to New

Word reached here on 
horrible murder, committed, i 
by tramps, of four people who came 
Goaet, about four miles from East 
Smyrna, to spend the winter. The names 
of the victims are Miss A. Bruce, 
Frank Pack wood, Mrs. L. D. Hatch, and 
her son. The bodies of the victims were 
found in the house which they occupied, 
with the throats of all four cut f 
ear. The victims apparently had been 
dead for 18 to 24 hours when found. A 
posse of citizens has left for the scene of the 
affair. The party had arrived at East Coast 
about a week ago. Some of them were from 
New York State, it is said by the people of 

ew Smyrna.
THE AWFVL STORY.

J
torom ear

received his final instructions, 
him to take the stops which have 
on the recent engagements, and which are 
doubtless the prelude to muçh more 
important hostilities. ~ But this was not- 
the first conference of the Gilghit com
mander with the Viceroy. In the summer 
of 1889 the knowledge of Russian intrigues 
in the vicinity of the Pamir led -to Col. 
Durand being invested with unusual lati
tude of discretion aud to his being 
appointed British agent at.Gilghit. The 
Viceroy’s visit to Kashmir, undertaken 
about the same time, and which 
subject of much speculation, 
incentive. England haa not 
the work of proselytizing the tribesmen of 
that disputed region, but in some important- 
respects she labors at a disadvantag 
compared with Russia. The kings of Hunza 
and Nagar boast, singular to relate, of 
descent from Alexander the Great, and are 
of a remarkably 
have shown v 
their claims up 
for generation's 
tertaineil by 
wards En 
Russia 
trcate<

Farmer’s StaniA- 
up by Mr. John 
Huron county.

“Horticulture from a 
point ” was then taken 
Kernighan, of Benmiller,
On every well-regulated farm, he said, there 
should be an orchard, kitchen vegetable and 
fruit garden and lawn. First he placed the 
farm, next the orchard, then the garden 
and lastly the lawn, but in his mind all 
were necessary to a perfect farm. The 
greater part of the orchard should be given 
to the apple. On an ordinary farm not 
more than fiv« ;.„rcc shnuM be. given 
to orchard, and three-fourths of the 
part given to apples should be given to 
winter varieties. Next to apples he would

Buidreams. Ev 
< the amuseme

was mias-
dren, and the ingenuity 
sidération of somethin, 
live is hardly 
but in France,

Telegraphic communication with the 
scene of the crime is difficult, but the fol
lowing facts seem to lie well authenticated : 
The scene of the murders was the house of 
Frank J. Packwood, standing in the centre 
of an orange grove on the banks of Hills
borough River, seven miles south of New 

Packwood / is a native of 
but has lived near New Smyrna 

rs. The names of the

I“6 d?°
appreci:
Germa

hich was 
of £500rd was the 

had the same 
been idle inSmyrna.

Louisiana, 
for over fifteen yea 
persons murdered are : Miss A. H. Bruce, 
of New York city ; Frank Bruce Packwood, 
four years old, son of F. J. Packwood ; Mrs. 
L. D. Hatch and her boy, six )-ears old. The 

entered through a window, the 
intruder smashing sash and glass in order to 
gain entrance. A ghastly sight met the 
eyes of the first visitors to the premises 
on Saturday morning. In one corner of the 
main room, on the floor, lay the 
body of Mrs. Hatch, shot through 
the left eye. In tne same room, 
lying on the bed, was the body of her son, 
shot under the left eye and with his throat 

an adjoining room, 
lying oil the floor, was the body of Frank 
Packwood, shot through the heart and with 
his throat cut also. In the same room lying 
upon the bed was Miss Bruce. Her person 
had been outraged and her skull and face 
had been smashed with some heavy weapon. 
Her face had also been shot through and 

At the entrance of the 
•rge 
havi

A HIBDEKOIS CONVICT grow plums, then pears, 
cherries third on the list, 

too much trouble in 
too much time in a very 
Peaches he would place after pears, 
alluded to the many drawbacks to fruit 
growing—the troubles that befell the trees 
and those which attacked the fruit. He 
emphasized the necessity of not undertaking 
too much in the way of horticulture, but 
doing well whàt was undertaken. The 
lawn, he said, should include a flower 
garden and ornamental trees.

Small Fruits.
A paper on “Small fruits for the busi

ness man,” by Mr. Alex. Saunders, of 
Goderich, was read by the secretary, Mr. 
Saunders not being present. Mr. Saunders 
held that the cultivation of small fruit

would place 
but to him they 

and took 
y season.

but no trace of the jewel 
The butler was not sus-Atfcuu»l* to kill a Detertlvc by Slab!» In 

Him with a Fork. picking

The girl HeA Montreal despatch says : Detective 
Lafontaine, one of the members of the city 
detective force, came very near meeting his 
death yesterday at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. He went out to that institu
tion with
Damase Laframboise,
weeks ago was sent to the penitentiary for. 

years for house-breaking. Lafontaine 
arrested Laframboise, and he had

house was proud race. The British 
ery little consideration for 
til recently, and there has 
been a feeling of hatred en- 

theso modern Alexanders to- 
gland aud her representatives. The 

,ns, on the other hand, have always 
1 the proud potentates of India with a 

great show of respect, and have consequently 
been welcome visitors. When the Russian 
Captain Gromchevtsky, with a squadron of 
Cossacks, visited that region in the summer 
of 1889, ‘they made so many friends that 
they had no difficulty in repeating the visit 
iu 1899 and again this year. Every ap- 

ranco of au aimed English force, 
small, hue, on the other 

greeted with sullen ness, if 
not open opposition. This summer the 
visiting party of Russians was larger than 
ever before, and included the Cossack division 
under tfcc famous Col. YanotF. It pene
trated to the passes leading from tile Pamir 
plateau into Hunza, and the result of the 
excursion was soon observed in the increas
ing insolence of tribesmen toward the British. 
It was evident that they believed that they 
now had an ally who would protect them 
from the hated British, ami even back them 
up in any predatory raids they might make 
against the red-coats. Meanwhile, British 
diplomats have been insisting that the 
sphere of influence of the Indian Govern
ment must be recognized as paramount up 
to the southern slopes of the Uindu-Kuosh, 
and that, whether it be so recognized or not, 
it w'as necessary for the proper protection 
of the northern Indian frontier that Eng
land he allowed to check tho lawlessness of 
the tribesmen, who are wont, to harass the 
oyal peoples of that district. The tribes 

complained of riotous brigands, cattle- 
thieves and slave-dealers. The number of 
Kaslimire.se slaves in Central Aria is said by 
travellers to be astonishing, nor, in spite of 
their claims to a distinguished anoe.stryi 
can the rulers -themselves be considered 
respectable. The King of lluuza, 
a better known predecessor in th 
history, murdered his fathe 
mount the throne,- and the King id Nagar 
procured the waylaying.and removal of his 
brother in order to seize the reins of gov
ernment. No one need waste any sympathy 
upon the natives, who now stand ready to 
be crushed between the force? of England 
and Russia. The final struggle which is to 
decuTirfRc future mastery of the region 
prohablv not far distant. Russia denies tin- 
right of England to any influença, much 

any actual military possession, beyond 
unir, while Lord Salisbury encouru 

the pretensions of the Viceroy’s Governm 
to supremacy in that region. Hence it 

ild seem that a continuance of the pres 
silt Hiatus must be impracticable for. any 
great length of time.

isn’t
’{he wife, sister and mother of 

a man who three
«
is get

had oor open
promised the pris 
the penitentiary to bring his relatives to see 
him, and so kept his word by going out with 
them to the penitentiary yesterday. La- 
framboise, after talking with his wife from 
behind the bars, asked her to tell Lafontaine 
to come into the guard-room to see him, 
as he- wanted to tell him where more 
stolen goods could be found. Lafontaine 
got permission and went into the room, 
where Laframbois was stahding alone. They' 
both sat down, and the prisoner began to 
tell where a lot of stolen goods ’.were sup
posed to be. The detective was interested 
and turned his head in the direction p 

by the prisoner, when, without 
ment’s warning, Laframbois sprang 
feet and struck Lafontaine with

a long, three pronged fork, 
aimed at the heart, and the 

only thing that saved the detective from in
stant death was his big sljveri pblioe badge, 
which is pierced in three places. '1 lie prongs 
were all broken in it. The prisoner was. 
seized by the guard aud marched away to 
the dungeon. It is a mystery how Lafrum- 
hois became possessed of the fork.

tTIFI>REATi:S WAKNKD.

oner when he was sent to
5'lu

âcut from ear to ear.

ladderrailroad trail 
trucks and 
horses, flying 
carts. The retail 
range from 25 cent 
house ia so Constructed that at a

ise servant without a would always repay the grower for the time 
spent upon it". The paper dealt with straw
berries, raspberries, gooseberries and grapes, 
and touched on plums, pears, crabapples 
and apples. It advised the members to _ 
in for small fruits as a means of pleasure, 
and it would be found to be a means of 
profit as well.

Mr. John Richards, of Ancaster, said he 
had been growing small fruits for eight 
years and gave particular attention to straw
berries ana found, that much improvement 
could be made on the old style of berries. 
His experience was that the largo 
paid well. From a sixth of an acre h 
$75 from fruit and $140 from 
season. He had found by 
ten acres ot land was as mu 
worked to 
He found
best varieties in quality.

Mr. Richards was plied with nuestidns 
relating to others. Mr. Race asked if the 
Jessie could be relied upon, Mr. Richards 
replying that it was not reliable and for tl 
reason he was getting rid of his vines. 
Havcrland and Saunders he recommended.

Mr. Craig, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, said he found the Jessie to h 
fault complained of by
Richards. He gave it as his opinion that 
the varieties of stawberrics should not be 
multiplied.

hand, been g<>her throat cut. 
broken window a lar 
two chambers of it 
the bed by the side 
Bruce lav a double-barrel shotgun, 
stock broken into splinters. On

the body of the Hatch boy, lay a long- 
bladed butcher knife. No clue to the mur
derers has yet been found, but tramp 
in the neighborhood are suspected 
crime. A large posse started southward 
late Saturday night to ftcour the country for 
the murderers,hut the extentofthcirplunder 
is as yet unknown. Sonle of the occupants 
of t lie Back wood house had been there caily 
a few dalys, and the amount of mom;)’ and 
valuables which they had iu their possession 
ii merely *a matter of conjecture.

Details of the tragedy are coming in 
Mr. Packwood left home on Fri

day morning for Maitland to he goni 
days. Mrs. L. f). Hatch, a neigh bo 
friend of Miss Bruce, came to spend the day 
aud night with her during Mr. Pack wood's 
absence. L. 1>. Hatch is a carpenter and 
orange grower, and has lived near New 
Smyrna for the past fifteen years.

iWhrevolver was ound, 
ng been emptied. On 
of the body of Mias 

with the 
the bed,

amused her suspicion that something was 
wrong. She ' rushed upstairs, 
was flowing from a horrible wound"in her 
husband’s throat, and

ointed 

all his

The blood

he was still hackin 
ay, as if determined to make sure wor 

of it. As she ran toward . hirn he fqll dying 
in her arms, and the blood splashed over her 
drees. He tried to kiss her, and in a few 
moments was dead. The theory is that 
after years of correct living he had allowed 
himself to be tempted by a gang of burglars 
engaged in a superior line of robbery, and 
that after taking Mrs. Martin’s jewel and 
delivering it to them he repented of his 
dishonesty.

s Been strength with 
The blow was

berries 
e made 

plants in one 
experience that 
ch as could be 

pay if devoted to small fruits, 
the Jessie and Bubach to be the

Tin

Then, as 
raised 

1 I'll blow you all up 
That is the last I saw 

iu a few 
I had 

eman 
cctivc.

nsolent.S
Sold
tally-ho coach and 
and reindeers, are new. 
domestic stores and kitchen utensils are 
stipei it.*v to the imported goods, and thçy 

ige iu prices from 25 cents to $2. The 
t-irun stoves are complete in details. 

Several new p.trior games have helm int 
dneed. <>ue has live ligures buspen 
stall. A marble p’«v • 1 in the hat 
top figure falls from oig- to the other and 

to .a hoard that 'haa. holes marked

i irse by a

his ban
in fifteen minutes.”

A Niurilrrer Hangetl After Several Allvinpl* I of him. Dr. Mutin came 
at Sulrlfle. I minutes later aed after

told him about it a polie 
was sent for and also a private detci 
The stranger reminded me of some hounded 

though he made some slight resistance 
when I pushed him half way through the 
door. He moved in a slinking sort of a 
way. 1 did not tell Mr. Sage of the occur- 

, . .... ,. 8 rcnce that evening, but waited until Sundayonl premeditated. 1'itzgcrald was I morn[nj, -
h pn.fcssioii.il burglar wd all-round thief. I „rs ^ baa aiway8 bcc„ known for her 
lie ha.l stolen a aSal-skin aacque, m the I she is not a large woman, hut has
locket of which ™ newly $100 in money, I », of mTV0. Kurther ai„„g she 
rom . private residence, and was making I ^,lw S||C ||ad liml annoyed hy 

away with his booty when Officer treed at- I thousand., of letters begging for money 
t emitted to arrest him. A- running fight I ginco ^ ,liroster to Mr. Sago. Some of 
between t!,o two men ensued, pistols being I tho ,ettora Ucd fol. $5,000 and others for 
used by both, lutzgerald was finally «or,. I $40 00|) ,- dl„ said, “and soarecly any of 
nered near the outskirts of the town, and I thom ar<> for Vss #1,000. 1 do

"!'• the officer .lead He was I wish 
matclv arrested and confined in the I . -

Youngstown jail until his trial occurred, I a ddmaudin£ a big sum of money,
wind,, by lie wa; was .me of the shortest an(, ,aRt „,c(;k a letter com-
on record, lasting hut seven days .after the I !aini| bccallse , , not answered her
prisoner was arraigned. I ,„rmcr ktlM, One oi tho 'letters says :

Kitzgerald was brand guilty of murder m I .. Altb<K h R,lss,,u U i Haa „,..»pod dyna-
^ÆïïbtTLT^'rn^C^U 3^
granted him a respite until to-day, in order 1 
that the Supreme (,'ou-rt might pass on his 

The highest tribunal sustained the 
verdict of the Mahoning County Court.
Within the last week Fitzgerald has made 

suicide. The first 
iy night, when he took a large 
bine, which fie had secured in

A I’UOI’EK FATE.with sled
toys the

riiiKNbs fight voa nr.n. that
The

: Win. E. 
peniten- 
rdcrcd a 

H. Freed at
gs'town, Mahoning County, on May 

14th, 1 SGI. Tile crime although'a cold
blooded affair, was not in the strictest sense 
of the w

jus, O., despatch Bays : 
who was flanged at the 

tiary annex early this morning, 
live officer named William ;

A Coin mb 
Fitzgerald,

Re i% Threatened With a t out of Tar and 
Feathers. .Mrs. Ma.ThrlrU’s Case to he Again lîroniihl 

-rt. Forward.
nle<l on a A Cortland. N. Y., despatch says : For 

some time past Mrs. McDonald, wife of 
farmer Louie McDonaM, of Truxton, has 
complained to her neighbors of her hus- 
ha ml’s cruelty and neglect to provide for her. 
Notwithstanding, a warniugdetter sent him, 
threatening him with tar and feathers, he 
persisted in his, cruelty. On Friday . night 
a number of

r„A London cable says : Counsel for the 
Ma)brick case weçe'âfciectcd to day, and 
the imprisoned woman will have the services 
of Sir Charles Russell, Sii Henry James, 

Alexander Macdougall.

ave the 
Messrs. Race and

Both he
wife cams from Maine Mies An 

line Hamilton Bruce whs a daughter 
Hamilton Biucc, of New York city.

nuis on fh”by numbers. In the broimho giv 
thrown up from the back of a h 
spi ing falls near mimliui s up a bo Til. The 
iniick Now has malle".-?: Wivkyts and halls as 
in table croquet,- but the playjng i-i toward 
the centre, where a bail is gum 

Tiddledv

Ke-
of Mr. Poland and Mr.

Sir Charles Russell is perfectly couv 
that Nlrs. May brick’s conviction was en
tirely wrong. He believes that Mr. Justice 
Stephen tried to be honest in the ease, hut 
his own conviction of the woman's_guilt and 
a belief that a popular prejudice existed in 
her favor influenced his charge. He" says 
Mr. JuBticc Stephen . passionately invited 
the jury to their verdict and captured llu-ir 
minds, and that ft was a trial bv judge and 
n it a trial hy jury. The prosecuting counsel 
himself declared a verdict of guilty to be 
impossible on the evidence. Jlr, Macdou
gall in examining archives found a valuable 
precedent for the appeal in a case where a 
verdict of guilty was render ed and a!ti 
wards was tried again in court. It" is . 
oiily instance known, hut it will have force 
as a precedent.

Tree Lining and Flan tinny v
Mr. D. Nicol, of CHiaraqui, raw 

paper on “ Lifting, I hinting ar 
planting Trees.” Ho attributec^^^ w 
deal of the failure of trees to thoT^mg 
planting. The lifting and transplantin 
large trees was also the

ure. Uirgo trees could 
fully supplied if those 
were willing to go to the heavy expense of 
lifting, and even then the largo trees made 
slow progress in comparison with trees 
transplanted at the age of two years. B g 
trees transplanted were also liable to he 
blown over. Many trees, he said, were 
mined hy rough handling. Iu localities 
where the frost goes to 30 ° 
trees transplanted in the fall were generally 
winter killed, but in milder climates the 
planting might bo done in the fall.

In the discussion which followed, Mr. 
Morris held that a great deal of the loss of 
trees was due to the fact that the plantera 
did not pack the soil sufficiently. When the 

put in and the hole two-thirds tilled,- 
rth should he packed as firmlv as if it 

and the rest tilled in with

like many 
e course of 

r in order to
Firsi-ixTin i'e usons.

Mr-. Packwood has suspicion» of some
body, but refuses to disci one them until the 
pi opei- time arrives. There are rumors of a 
discarded lover who had sworn veil 
and that robbery was not the olijec 
crime, but that it was outrage 
The murder ci M*s. liste1,

-children was* undoubtedly 
deuce of the assault 
Miss Bruce. The 
were the pro|: 
either Miss Britee or/ 
duubtedly used them in

believes

persons, forming themselves 
into a committee, thought they, could im
press upon him his probable fate by placing 
a barrel of tar and a bag of feathers on his

led by a 
w inks lias a large sale. 

Inn iis new rivals are Pharaoh's b 
( u . koo. The‘former game is played will;
» : i. • t ,1 fiogs, W4*h sj-ring wite legs, that 
■ m lie trade to jump t*iward a pool- in the 
. i nti r of a table. In < 'uckoo, colored< aids, 
couiiU rs and .dh'e are use L*4he object losing 

i throw tlj<*vli'-C so that the -pacts of 
be covered

foi tress.
geance,

who wanted t

cause ofstobp. When he emerged from his house 
he at once proceeded to kick these into the 
street, and started ofF on a spree, which 
he wdî’.ml up with the customary thrashing 
administered to his wife on his return. On 
Saturday the committee caused him to be 
hung up" in ctligy and labelled : “ More 
food and less beating-.” The effigy was 
subsequently burned iu front, of tlie post- 
office. Tliis proceeding apparently had the 
desired effect, for McDonald saw the effi 
aud became frightened and ran away, 
has not been seen since. It is supposca 
that, he is in- hiding. The committee is 
composed of some of the best people in the 
community, and the demonstrations in front 

; post-office were witnessed by almost 
body in Truxton.

A BlIKHI'i MHIPE.

"■ g 
beof toil

and murder.
inline'

pîuïn, but the second day a 
ri a wvjimtu in Harlem Mintaud the two 

to destroy evi 
upon and the killing of 
revolver and shot!

/J:
gun

jeity of Mr. Packwood, and 
Mrs. Hatch had un-

- niil.ir colors on the curds in
by the counters. 1 fic-Ji*»
1Ù the Soup are nt^Xtud suggest i ve pi

The nciT'i it art* puzzles and in
games mi pictured

• i$f|UO but few in variety. Tim < hiipa board 
is similar-to planchette*, un-l it a'fiu Is eon- 

account of its mys-

Kiihself-defence, 
ro natne l Jenkins, -who first gavegames.

structive below zero thehoards il»in, lias been arrested, but nobody 
That lie knows anything of the
wo hundred men with bloodhounds 
iiig the countn.

, d he Victims of the brutal murder were 
buried from-the Match residence yesterday 
morning. Nearly 500 persons were in at
tendance.

The spot where -this t:agedy has helm 
s the scene of a brutal i

NOT A SO t L N A VEILsider ihle ainusvmc.it 
teri'iusi-ess.

.lai
are scoin TOI VO i;i UM * WITH. Wreck of a Kav-iini Unr«|H« a ml l.«*» of All 

on lloanl.
A New York despatch

panose toy makers.have sent us many 
lvies in paper figures of biidc, aniinalo 

vhuni'cal figures 
lor enter-

ANOTÏIKa IBISI1 l lt.lt AS.

!n V, lileli »Sr. .loll 11 Dillon Gels » « rack 011
of the two attempts to commit 

S,umla 
(lose of mo

Kin* Allergen Her lliiiloiml Fersoonle-i llt-r 
With llrlrrllm.and reptiles.

taiium 
niiiri-a1 
figures 
ranging fi
cheap musical toys 

“-chime- and the cajii< 
harsh notes to In- mu 
know the différence, 
toys tho cow horn is inscribed as the most 
noisy horn mail- , and if all tlm sounds of a 
barnyard van bt nm-ated, as simgebted, «lie 
inventor will nol he b!e-.-ed. I he mutu al 
top, with a- ' "i lion n-ites, and a level' ill g 

toy, aie more ph asing. "1 o\- 
tlut aie'moi r«il‘ l.y io--alis of lubbc-r hiUfii 
and tulles are : mpsiig dogs, lings,, bit.Is, 
frogs and wrestler^.

1 it 'fi.- mechanical toys ih-.t go by steam 
lie wiii’e

Captain
er, of the barque. Kcntingen,

some mysterious manner. He was resusci-1 port from London,*report* that in 
fji'ed and carefullv/watched since that. The I gale oil" the. mouth <>f th 
niglit. before lust'ne succeeded iu making I barque, having a crew c 
another attempt at self-destruction. On the I lier author and collided 
hist occasion his elFort was desperate in the I The Russian harq 
extreme. He placed a sharpened lead pen- | olF, leaving a hole 
cil over his-heart, and, holding it in u hori 
zonUl position, rushed madly against his ■ ewi
cell door. Tlie pencil was driven a half I remained for a few minutes, 
inch into the flesh, but his guard prevented I the collision brought all hands 
tlie effort being fatal.' - I

vap'v&m 
at thin 

a tdrrific 
e Thames a Russian 

Ki inen, dragged

no’s jifihoom was 
in her hull through which 

the sea poured. The Russian craft then 
mg alongside the Kentigern, where she 
mined for a fexv minutes. The shock of 

deck on 
all was

The new

had been pounded 
looser earth. In regard, to pearsparticulaily, 
ho advised planting*in the foil.

Xen-S’roilucllve Orchard».
Mr. F. G. II. Patterson read a paper on 

“ Some of the Causes of Non-Productivc- 
ne»s of Apple Orxjiiards.” He argued that 
the statement nmdo that it would not be 
well if the apple orehmls 
ductive was false. Canad 
çjucc too many apples. Many 
not pay because of tho lack 6f the two 

q's,” (juality and cpiantity. Tho leading 
cause of unfruitfnlucss was starvation.

e, which lie had securediys for show |>U‘-es ai d par 
tuts are ingi-nious amt novel, and the 

varied as Me- notes, tlm

A New York despatch sayS : Mrs. .1. I fi 
Blaine has found it necessary to ask the 
protection of the police against the detective 
who, she says, her husband has put on her 
track. Mrs. Blaine is in this city attending 
a referee's hearing in her suit for divorce. 
She is registered at the New York hotel. 
No sooner hid she been installed in the 
hotel, she tells Inspector Brynes, than 
jrivate detectives In gan to swarm about

I lie «row 11.
A Dublin cable says : The Clan; < omity 

Convention was held at Ennis to-day. M 
John Dillon, M. P., who was met on I-l'
arrivai at the railroad station by several

quadruple
any years ago. During the Sem- 

ar, a family named Shives, consist- 
fathcr, mother, and two ehildre 

ami were

enacteds are as of i
1 «11

A i'hii-n»n Kaik ©Hirer Uniigt lllnuiTf In 
a t'losel.

murdi r

Indians, 
ni'.ii ilati d.

•mg comi'-al. and pretty, 
inn $1 to >!<i in price. Among the 

cathedral
tigern.
brokenen,

the A Grand Rapids despatch says ; Henry 
Marshall Kingman, Vice-President and late 
cashier of the First National Bank, 
Chicago, committed suicidq in this city 
yesterday morning Ijy hanging himself. He 
was 49 years old, and a year ago resigned 

sition in Chicago upon the advice of 
because of his health, and

me tiic hands of music and by a large delegation of 
Mct'ai thyites, placed* himself at the head 
of a procession, which marched from the 
railroad depot to the Town Hull. The P ir- 
nellites, however, were also out in force, 
and made a succession of fierce attacks upon 
the McCalthyites’ procession. Brickbats 
and blackthorns wire used in 1 fie most 
effective manner possible h> both partus. 
On both sides thtie were scores upon semes 
of wounded men, many of the sulh-rers <• mn 

‘plaining of broken heads. 1 he Mcfarlhj- 
il es’ procession, amid groans fr«»m ifie 
Parncllite.s, was halted at the ( ) Connell 
monument, and then. Mr. Dillon mu le si 
oral attempts to address the surging crowds 
around him. Finally the entire local forces 
of the constataiU),)’ succeeded in separating 
the McCarthy!tea 'from their enemies 
great many people were injured, ine.udirg 
Mr. Dill.,11, wliu win cut op 'lie hc.it with

murdered by 
Their bodies were horriblyv\ ith rather 

u n seldom 
I )l ill-- small musk-al

'pe wuggop, 
but child

A N Kuril lion S STÔUV.
A New Smyrna special says the convic

tion is grow ing there that the murders at 
the Packwood house were committed by 
somebody belonging to the neighborhood, 
or at least familiar with the premises ami

I'hcy were more pro- 
a could not pro- 

orchards did

1er, giving her no pc 
questioned the cabman th 
referee's

both vessels. In the Russian ban 
some of tho crew 

voices. In the 
others could be 
uplifted hands

hia pos 
physici

at drove
office as to where she went and 

The cabman told her of it. At the 
same time it was discovered that a woman 

tlie same 
spy. This woman tried 

in every way to induce the servants to tell 
her everything they saw or heard about 
Mrs. Pda i ne. * She expressed a wish to have 
her room changed, and when she hoard that 
Mrs. Bin me was going away she asked to he 
aijowed to look at her
believes that her object was to see if there 
were any letters lying around • loose. Mrs. 
Blaine went into a lit of hysterics when

confusion and fright, 
crying out in .'lesjiaring 
flaring beacon lights
seen kneeling with 
praying to be preserved From death, i

A UrooklyQ ijssp.tch say, : I ïïï, bV-rti.
mimtei-, ra whuffi a mother and chffij I tho’ ,hort time the vcrael. were together 
lhnvlotiin«,an«l robbery, so far M can bel Dexter threw out ropes and
Icaruetl, the only incentive was comm ttert I t , t„ thc u„ssiim captain and crew to 
this morning on the third floor of the tene- I ca^ch them and ^ „„ board the 
mem No. do,Stoeg street. Mrs. Max Black I Kc|lli bu, th ay „ot 3,.em to undor- 
aged .11 years, and her little hoy Israel aged I stam,^im mad„ no attompt to get on
t years, were the victims. Mrs. Blacker^ s, , fUr lbo bKarque
„ ad was crushed beyond recogn,torn. J e I astel,,, Ll tl„. gak drove her on tho
'my was sil l hreathmg when l*J"clc came I where she broke and began to settle,
homo rom h,s day s work and discovered I ' b her and tumbled u
t lie crime. lv,.=tly i,V,0 in bills w=ro 'mss-1 B ^ several of

If"'" » th® ?h® .'»>y I crew and i„ a short time the barque gave a
was token to the St. Catharines hospital, I |urcb and ,vent to'lhe bottom, carrying all 
whose doctors say he cannot rec over I h. 1 hands with w ,ooh , ,ea no boat could 
police are without a clue as to »ho the I , lowered, and not a single rout escaped
...... I *h® maated barque.

who knew tho family.

went to
for treatment. Ho improved some

what, and a week ago came here on: his way 
home. He stopped here to visit Frank 
Glinkin,-bringing his wife and three daugh
ters with him. He seemed in good spirits 

d in his con-

.H<*TIIê:it A.M» < 1111.II.

) rroutiding country. One of thc first 
men to rvÿi' li tlie sgene after the alarm had 
fit >-n given thus tells the story of the crime :

reached fhe house we all

Double Murder in Itruoki.t n fur l’iiriiuses 
of Ithlibcr}',est, registered in the hotel 

as sire, was a Farmers too often went on planting crops 
on their orchards, just as if there were no 
trees there. The wonder was not that the 
yield was email, hut that the trees lived at 
all with such treatment. Not a single crop 
of rye, oats or wheat, he claimed, should he 
taken from the land on which was an 
orchard. The use of tho land, however, 
need not be lost. Rt.ots, com, peas, buck
wheat, hay, pasture and even tv occasional 
crop of barley could he raised with 4icnefit 
to the young orchard, if accompanied by a 
judicious use of manure. The second 
cause of non-productivencs was 
the soil or locality was unsuitable. 
Before planting growers should study 
these points carefully. '1 he third cause 

the too great vigor and growth of 
wood. Many well manured and well- 
cultivated orchards failed to yield largely, 
especially in deep loamy toil. As remedies 
Mr. Patterson suggested allowing the 
orchards to go to soil for a considerable 
period ; heading the trees iu thoroughly ; 
digging a trench on one side of each tree 
and cutting every root to be found there. 
The last mentioned process, he «aid, would 
often cure barreunee when nothing else 
would. The hark louse, he said, was 

ponsible for some non productiveness, 
though it should not he, as the pest could 
easily he got rid of. Orel and under pi fin
ing contribute somewhat, to non-productive
ness, but the greatest aud commonest cause 
of all was the first mentioned—starvation.

A very interesting discussion followed, iu 
which it was brought out that it would not 
he hurtful to grow, rye in the orchard so 
long as the crop was not taken off, hut. 
plowed in to improve the soil.

“ When
crowded ar'oj 1 the broken window ami

aud nothing unusual was notice 
dition. He- went to. bed éaiqy, leaving his 
wife reading. When she retired she found 
him all right. She went to sleep, and on 
awakening in the morning found he was not 
hy her side. She fourni the . closet "door 
locked with the key on the inside, and at 

■ summoned Mr. Chapin. On opening 
the door of i lie closet they were horrified to 
find the body of the missing man suspended 
from a hook in the wall. He had bunged 
«himself with a shawl strap*. Every eli'orl 

made to suppress the news which only 
came out lust evening. It is believed physical 
weakness ami ill-health produced despon
dency or temporary insanity ami induced 
the awful deed. The suicide leaves a large 
fortune.

(.flic- VVS-c1- (.!o i'll-.' a- ions 
n i ll' ll are the latest, and that they peered ill. 

appalling 
the wind
MaV h lav, with a : pis'ol hall wound 
on the inside corner of her lefl eye. 
Her face was blackened with powder.' The 

vother ho lies lay near her. When the crash 
she had evidently been mar the 

window when the murderer entered. Her 
little son, frenzied with frjght, had probably 
fle.l, as a child would, and -had sought 
refugi'Kiy i fie bedclothes of a bed lounge ut 
the other end of the room. He was torn 
from there, shot over the left eye, and his 
throat cut in three places. His head was 
almost, severed from his body. Th$ bed
clothes were stain’od crimson. While the 
murderer was entering 
Brno had apparently secured an old 
Smith A Wesson pistol," which was handy, 
ami tired at him. The ball took effect 
in the window frame. 'Die murderer, heed
less of this onslaught, continued his terri
ble work. By this time Miss Bruce had 
go lie to th'- closet ami secured a double- 
barrelled strut gun. She levelled it at the 
murderer as he approached, but unfortu
nately both hammers snapped on shells that 
had been exploded many days before. He 
overpowered her and accomplished 
i xh purpose, probably after killing 
nephew. After this part of the tragedy 
tlie murderer riipt lier through the right 
cheek, the hall crashing through her teeth, 
striking the wall, falling on the bed. There 
must have been another sli t 
possession of the gun. He tor 
grasp,and swinging 
both hands clutching 
stock against her face 
Die blow struck hvi

j «-tore our
KjKctacle. »>n her back hy 

ow in a pool of blood Mrs.

was an
my is to he regret ted. 

The designs vary from that of the Dolphin 
lo that of the Oni'-ago, although the « • • » 

the mures. Imita

come fit- n < ici m
Mrs. Blaine

«A
man artists have mi 
turns of river steamboats and launches 
imported also, 
ate force

V in that line
■ pumps an 1 pi!*' drivers. Boys 
pleav’d by the fi-w -" figures -.f 

cowboys, Indians, ponies and butiAlovs that 
are to be. used in scenes representing the 
jvild west, ami the figuies of soldiers in 
mimic scenes of battle.

Toys forraeirls ate 'more numerous ami 
varied, in fil let s tluhi th'ofU* for boys, and 

.«radolls lead tlie li-t, ".!. ; h*lghes\ price being 
$:lt) at Ajholeside fin à siiSgle doll. The 
latest novellie^'ure «fill's tfiat can 
in cradles au 1 made to talk I

these things wore made known to her. She 
was closeted with the inspector for a full 
hour yesterday. \ \ «HINttlKH H GOtfcltNDH.will-be great

thatIftn/illiiii 4 lliy.cn* Mise *‘‘,J 4 <»!»$><"< ***•
Itvtlgmillen.

A Hi» '.laiucl'CMirtspat, h wyt : 'A pof-llar 
uprising occurred in Hint . ily ti .'U-r.Iay 
against the Governor of the Province. 1 m 
Streets quickly filled with throngs of ri >'.om* 
peuple, and it was fourni necessary G> ‘'1 ‘1 
out the troops to '|utH tho disorder. Du 
officers in command of il"- soldu-ra, syuiiig 
thut.no other nu ans would avail, ga\e t .i - 
order to lire upon the mob, and shut p tig it- 
ing followed. P is reported that s.xty J- 
sons x\q re killed or wounded during the 
conflict between the populace uml tlm rol- 

Thu despatch also states that too 
the Province, s« < ing tliat

« ut i:< ii NFDMi'uipnoNi.

A l a-c ol General Interest Before Ihe CMvi* 
hIuii 4 <>:ir( al Iiiki i-mjII.

ease of
tlie Baptist t-imrch vs. Smith, Cook and 
Morgan occupied the whole of the afternoon, 
and was postponed until next Tuesday as 
unfinished. Tin

igcrsoll- despatch says :
( 'ourt here yesterday the

An In 
Division 1-------------------- ---------------——■ ■

/AN™Tv<iNE AS1I.1 M Fl OF.
WAS NOT A MLHEiFIt

tlie window Misslie moved A IU. AI» MODI’.by pulling
strings. Tiiusdivsring •dolls has improved 
each year, and h'.u-t -- r dolls, are larger 

f'.rnUhed than ever 
s f.om $1 to 

: "me, groceries ami 
fish have complete stocks, aud thc theatres 
Have varied scenes and figures. In these 
days girls can have all tin- utensils, furni
ture and -essentials of leu -'keeping

Ait«l Therefore I'mild mil he Exprclf«I lo 
Make ir.eXponses 4'orreetly.

Mrs. II is a young married lady and 
an Episcopalian. Her husband is not a 
member of any church, hut, as all good hus- 

were using water I hands should, says the Philadelphia Uccord, 
in which lay the I he frequently attends Church with his wife, 

corpse of Wm. Wilson, an Inmate, who was I His first attempt, howqvcr, to conform to 
drowned in tho tank, and whose hôdy was ] the Episcopal form of service was so morti- 
not, discovered for over a month. Even I fying tlmt he wits almost tempted to for 
when the decomposed body was discovered J swear church going altogether. It- was 
and removed, no effort was' made to cleanse I Easter Sunday and bn w ife had tried to 
tlie tank. This is only thc beginning of the 1 coach him beforehand, naturally wishing 
exposure of the rottenness connected with I him to take part w ith her in the service, 
this institution. It is alleged that a man I “Remember now, my char,” she mud, 
from Green county called ut the asylum I “ that the rector will come forward anil say 
some time ago to see his wife, who was a I ‘ The Lord is risen,' amt you will respond 
convalescent patient. Imagine his surprise I with ‘ He ia, indeed.- ^ \ oft will remember 
when he found her in a delicate condition, 1 that, now, won t 3011? 
and a few months later she gave birth to a I “ Well, I guess f can remember three 
child. The child was adopted l.y a family I words, ’ replied Mr. II , a little testily., 
in Jacksonville, and ia al present ft living I An hour later they wcie at the church, 
witness of thc affair. 1 The rector camtfforward at the proper tune,

I in tho beginning of the service, and mini 
1 solemnly :
I “ The.Lord is i.iscn,"’
1 Promptly and distinctly > awie the re- 
I spouse of Mr. II 
I “Is he, indeed

A German Melreal Burned and I’attenls 
lioiixli-d to death. hlnu-Hng Ktaiv ot Affaire In un Insane 

Asylum 1* Illinois.■ vase arises out of the re
fusal of the above-named gentlemen to 
to the treasurer of the tiuatc-es of 
church tli? amount of their suhscriptitm 
towards the erection of the new church. 
There has been a dispute for some time be
tween th'- members of this body, on account 
of the pastor, Rev. J. F. Barker, allow 

parlies to partake- of the commun 
[iriiig. 'Die tenets of thc church s' ate 

iibaptizei person shall partake 
sacrament ari l the 

the parties referred to 
baptized into tlje church By 
therefore, were entitled to be n -ei 
members. The dissenting 
congregation contended that as tin- p 
names were not on the church roll

PD'A Berlin cable says : The Provincial In
sane Asylum at K les woe k Was burned last 
niglit. Theie were many exciting scenes 
and several of the unfortunate inmates of 
the institution p 
woman who had 
into the hurnin 
shouted, of her 
doll, with which tlie managers of the 

•milted her to comfort her- 
ing that it was a babe from 

been separated. Khc was 
Another woman could

. ;vi«l more complet ly 
beforv, ranging Hi 

11 kel 3 for nu at an
A despatch from Jackson ville, 111., says : 

.,200 inmates of the Jacksonville In
sane Asylum for .1» «lays 
drawn from a reservoir

fi Tiir 1M

( lovernoi" of 
disorder would continue so I m .- as I f t1 " 
hiaincl in oflic, resigned his n,ljl
quiet was almo. t immediately rvM"i"l. 
After the routor:vt: >n of order tlie 
of the .Junta were eheeie<t by the pe<*j :- 
they p isfec'l-airing tlie streets.

.«•risked in the flames. Dm; 

. been reseuctl rushed back
g building in search, 
child. Tlie “child ’ was aminiature scale. I "ne new decorations for 

Christmas tries are numerous and attrac
tive, but most of them ar- of foreign manu
facture. Books oi fancy sliap: s and books 
with outline picture» for' painting are more 
elaborate than ever, and t!.<- designs of 

fNjfiills arid furniture

tha 
of the

in1»'hisdevil- 
hcr little

sp 
t 1asylum had per 

self, she believi 
which she had 
burned to death, 
not he forced to leave her bed, hut lay sing 
ing loudly a song declaring that she 
willing martyr at the stake.

clptrch people say 
ware regularly 
immersion, and. BKOKi; HIS II.K it.

paper patt>. 1113 fo 
extensive. „

The mini iMirc figun s of l.-us; s, co»rs 
donkeys, sh'-vp, goats uiitl rnbhi'.s, covet . 
with natural skin, range in prices from $1 
to S.i, and tin* most costly are imported. 
Sonic of the figures are mechanical and 
arranged for the production ot natural 
sounds. Complete stables, with hair cov- 

rscs, range in prices from S2 to $2.5. 
A few of the goals are life-size, and are 
rather « Xpensive. No boy .could pass by
the arrow-guns, air-guns and military accou
trements, s« vvj ul of .which are new, un-l it' 
wouhl lie dilii.-nlt to find a boy who would 
not be interested in improvements of the 
old toys that have 1>< < n devised for his 
amusement. Some of the home manufac
turera have been devising toys for nearly 25 
years, aud they have seldom passed through 
a season without offering something new. 
The limitations have not been reached 
if the use of electricity lie. taken into con
sideration.

Ontario t'c.user «'«< '!‘5 
Hurt nt Ottawa.

portion of the
from her 

it around his head, with 
the barrel, drove the 

with terrible force 
between the forehead 

ose, and crushed in her skull. Every 
ia her face was broken. Then with a

« Vf <-)* I. Htm n
ingA resc-ii 

almost reac hed her when they 
ay hy the smoke, a lid when 
ached the spot the poor 

martyrdom Was accomplished.

were not entitled to sit at the Lord s table. 
O11 account of this dispute tlie past01 
in his resignation, and at a congregational 
meeting held shortly after it, was tefusc.l by 
the majority. The m-'nority, among whom 
were the gentlemen against whom the action 

-is brought, withdrew from the church and 
asked that their names be stru- k off Un
church roll, which was done" Tim present' 
action of the church is to v-st tin .1 
to collect the amount of the sufi>
M. Walsh for plaintiff. Thomas 
J. B. Jackson for defendants.

despatch says : Mr- I'1- 
u idvbt-known......"liera

Rules For Fslug Hook*.
Never hold a hook near a fire.
Never drop a hook upqn the floor.
Never tuin leaves with the thumb.
Never lean or rest upon an open book. 
Never turn down tho corners of leaves. 
Never touch a hook with damp or soiled 

hands.
Always keep your place with'» thin book-

Alwaye plaeo a huge hook on the table 
before opening it.

An Ott

„f Ihv Ontario irtlltural ami Alt. Asro i 
at ion, while attempting to buanl an « 
slit ei «rir at tlie u rong end ut t!>o «:.■ - I
Sparks and Metcalfe streets to-right. I - 1! 
and was seriously iiipired. 'Diesteps''y tne 
car strut k him and broke his back.^ lie "a-* 
taken to the General hospital. I'm- tliiitv- 
five years he was reeve of < f.-goode township 
and for three years warden of the county "t 

• is well known throughout 
still alive,

were driven aw

won 1 a 11s

keen bread-knife he stabbed her in thg neck, 
uare jHirtion of llesh, and 
two terrible gashes 011 her 

F rankle Packwood, 
little gulden-haired child of 5 years, 
found on the floor at the foot of th

4 HHOOKLTN I It 4 4.FDY.
cred hor

nutting out a sq 
tinibliing with

I’ouebet Taken 
rago Street.

A Chicago despatch says : .lessc James’ 
exploits were outdone to-night in Chicago. 
On one of the leading thoroughfares five- 
daring highwaymen surrounded one of 
Uncle Sum's biggest mail waggons, and at 
revolver point forced the postal employees 
to throw out several sacks. The Inilk 
Government vehicle waSthen sent flying 
its journey, the occupant being threatened 
with instant death if they made an outcry 
or stopped. So complete was the surprise 
effected l.y the bandits that thc mail drivers 

utilize the services of 
beside them on

A Maniac slmul* Five Verion* nntl Tlicn 
Kill* lllnueir.a beautiful

A Brooklyn despatch nays : At 12 
o’clock to-day Michael Harvey, 34 y< ars 
ohl, living at*183 VauDyke stieet, Brook 
lvu, shot four persons anti himself while in 
a lit of temporary insanity. Those whom 
he shot were John Penncrton,. 25 years old, 
of I S3 VanDyke street ; Samuel Dickenson, 
23 years old, of f>s2 Clinton street ; Mary 

nson, 29 years old, of the same place'; 
and Catharine Duffy, living in the same 
house with Harvey ami Pennerum. Harvey 
uml Penuerton are dead. The Dickensons 
and Dully are but slightly wounded.

Wt l!s andwith his throat cut. His features had been 
marred. The floors of both rooms were 

overed with blood.”

Carleton. He 
Oulario. ' At midnight he 
but as .several ribs have penetrated his lungs 
lirsi.l,.» M1la.lt We* l.rukcn llisrc i. •>.. 
hupp of iiis recovery. He has 1rs wo!,
ai.it los wifo. who "is m, M.-.cdlje, ha, him 
Telegraphed for.

Rev. Robert Col Iyer has these views on 
the performance ut the marriage rite, lie 
an vs : “ i do not think-tfcat. Tom, Dick and 
Harry ought to be allowed to marry.

. riage .is a sacrament, ami as such belongs to 
the church. We can do no more than bl 

l it, but. we should be allowed to do that.
I Manmge undert-ik' 11 in the lust, of thc flesh 

pride of the eye is what brings down 
■rations. There is no holy wedlock without 
the fitness of heart or character. The 
marriage cercmonÿ is that which makes holy 
what, otherwise would lie a shame in this

VAlways turn leaves from the top with 
the middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from a shelf by the 
binding ut the top, but by the hack.

Never touch it book with a damp cloth, 
nor with a 

Never

pletely ct
All the victims had their day clothes on, 

which shows that the crime w-as committed 
iu the day lime.

Mar-
KTATFSm X FIGHT.

y
Tiny 4.4*1- llu-ir Tongue* » «» •« *»»»•* *-«" 

Kaplers. sponge in any form 
lace another hook or 

else upon the leaves of an open hook.
Never rub dust from books, but brush it 

off with a soft dry cloth or duster.- //o»ie

Di anythingAmi a Vug at .That,
A pug «log «lied tlie other day. The ani

mal’s name was lhmuty, and he belonged to 
a Mrs. Dr. McNair, of New Jersey. Not 
content with swathing the dead Ix.dy of her 
pet in silk ribbons ami placing it in a silver 
casket, Mrs. Dr. McNair made an effort to 
have the remains buried in a cemeter 
Being unable t«> accomplish this, the gr 
stricken woman showed her loving respect 
for the dead by having the body lie in state 

Dew I* Till», llr. Brew ■ ? ^ for two days in the front parlor of a hotel.
Rochester Ilo-nld : Jam.ic.has com4 in Yesterday Beauty wa, buried The maudlin 

under the reciprocity tent,hefor. thc-ptil.- •»=nUment.l,ty of the scene at the grave was 
.nation of the president orders rain for all i b.’>'« reading <>f a ..llv and badly
who don't. i written poent hy Dr. McNair. All this might

have been well enough if Dear, 
j Beauty ” had been any other kind of 

thau a pug.—.Yeir York World.

Lauil Tim - lit a «lull.A Bud:-. Pesth eahfe says ; Biron F. j- 1- 
varv, until recently. Minister «>t th<- 
National Defence in the Hungarian Cabinet, 1 

'«,f the principals _ in- a dftt.l fought 
ay, the news <•« whicli caused much 
temciit here. Thcharon M iiponeut was 

Ugrcou, a inemher of the Du t. l .ach 
gcntienvui rtiç«l two shots without, effect. 
They then «hopped their firearms in «iisgust 
and continued the duel-xvith swords. Aft 
this change of weapons both,were woym. 
in the arm and the baron had one ear cut as 
well. Baron Fejervary had resigne.l his 
portfolio in order to be able obtain satisfac
tion from Herr L'greon for a speech which 
the latter made attacking him.

, tlcFpatcli Fixÿs A M il-A Reading, l’a. 
ti< n was created- in court here
Ex night watchman of the - ounty pri--on, 
Reuben RhoJes, was on trial charged wi"h 
releasing from jail Beatrice Gull ms, thef 
female counter fuller, ami Johll Milh 
burglar, when the case suddenly tcnninaVm 
hy Rhodes pleading guilty, after which he 

ter ^natle a -statetnent describing the m<>st 
leil slu.cking orgies and drunken carousals in 

which the female prisoners aud jail oliiciuls 
participatcil at night. 1 he court imme
diately entered a i uld on the warden of tin 
jail to" show cause why he should not he re- 
movt-il, aud ordered a full investigation.

bull-a large 
their

Near midnight the stolen mail sacks, slit 
open and rilled of their contents, were found 
on Sup«-rior street, in the northern division 
of the city, fully three miles from the scene 

ct of w

filled to 
ting whichWhat lie I nn Gel.

New York lb raid 
take notes

fila In Corfu shoMs of paper pass for mon 
one sheet buys one uuart of rice, or tw 
sheets a piece of hemp cloth.

Visitor—Do you 
sir ?

Three drunken trumps ill-treated Caspar 
Jacobs and his w ife near Preston yesterday.
They were arrestcil. ----

On Saturday- evening as Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mo Halt were drjying home in a 
sleigh from Catnpbcllford, a ruiittxvuy 

A dctttchmcn of French troops ha 
a hand of

t"
if.'when you preach, 

parson (sighing) California's wine crop this year will equal 
mau woman and child in

When I 
parish it’s mostly

Country pa 
get 'em. But

ry.
ief- Jay Gould never smokes, hut is said to be . Tt for cvery ,

11 excellent, judge of cigars and k.-eps a 1 lh* Unitt,j states.
uantity on haml of quality csrt.m to I h ig no crimc to qet .Irtmk, nntl a police 
.lisfy any connostlcur. I ha8 u0 right to arrest a

Hon^zC. 1‘. Brown, ex-Minister of Pqbl'x- 1 woman for simply being drunk, if Juilge 
Works of MauiUdia, died at Winnipeg yes I Wurtele’s interpretation of thc law is cor 
erday. 1 root. In the Court of Queen’s Bench at

Algy-Mv hoy, _ you look as if yon hart Æ SSo was

lilf::TV',rtf,,ty*ihhà7^unrrni j-ïæiss

f Is 1,1 1 srhool-going ag- al preseut in 1 swearing, or singing, or by being
1,,dla- , ' . . .. . - . I drunk, or hy Impeding or incommoding

Lightning struck a chimney of the Louis- cefuj passengers.” The judge held tha^ 
vnthal Saline works in Erfurt yesterday, ^ere waB no evidence of Gauthier creajrffig 
knocking down and causing the partial a disturbance and the' evidcncc^jiff^o his 
wreck of the w’orks and the killing of two j)eu,v drunk not con«du^»Y<STr^*Hi8 Lordship 

fthe employees. also held that'thfr*fc?fof a man being merely
South Victoria "Rsfo. mars will meet i. drunk, while he was making uo rlisUirlM 

convention .t Lindsay on Wednesday next was not an offence in the eyes ot tholaw 
to select, candidate for th«-T.c.ncy m the ■ although ,t was a moral offence. Mr.Uhtll 
t’ommons. X might make, note of thi.

garden truck and a dona

robbers in
On a 4-old Day.

Buffalo Xewa : He—There is a good deal 
to he said in favor of cremation.

She (shivering)—Y «b, indeed. It's so 
clean, aud nice and—warm.

man or a
igageinent with

Emperor Francis Jose)>h of Austria is ill 
ant| his uond itiou is causing alarm.

'■he residence occupied by a family named 
Kitnz, Han Francisco, was blown over by 
h</ wind yesterday morning, and Mrs. 
l^Tenz, her daughters, Amanda and Dottie, 
kfcr son Otto, and three workmen were 
Juried in the ruins. Ou.e workman was 
killed and the others badly injured. Mrs. 
Kronz and her daughtch sustained a num
ber of bruises. The hoys escapeil unhurt.

Among the effects of a woman who died 
suddenly in Boston a few days ago were 
found quiet a sum of money, a deed for a 
burial lot, and receipted bills for a tomb
stone, casket and funeral expem e i from a 
neighboring undertaker.

Tonq

T* j-.-1Vroverbtal Silence Broken.
Wh»t is to be your place at «limier 

asked Bivalve of its brother

Thomas S. Gains, a negro confined in the ! Mm-h excitement nas been caused by the 
penitentiary at Jackson, Mich., is declared al)9Con<i,nL, of two directors of thcAUge 

a disease among cattle in Barrie to he a man of wonderful oiatorical abiMy meine Krvtiit Bank, of Basle, Switzcrlantl,
It manifests Itself by lumps in Whenever he addresses an au.lienee m an,l the discovery-that the institution has

landowners in England and Wales, hut 20,- ' the animal's throat, which in an advanced the prison chapel he holds his hearers spell- j)een ruined. Hundreds of depositors and
L09 women were actively engaged in farming state . becomes raw and sore to the touch, bound. others interested besieged the doors of the
o ntheir own account. It is said that beef thus diseased is inimical Pamir is called “the roof of the world. broken hank

“ What i, the matter with your Ce, k name, with its titles, was theRt
this morning? He seems very much put JIon. Edward Robert Bulwcr Lytton, Ea.l I _ n , .. . , ,
out. “H.o he is. I ve just discharged Gf Lytton, G. C. B . G. C. S., C. I E., LL. IX, | . Il»e Czarow, tz. is expected to pass ten day -
^lim but the great world will know him best aud ; us February in I ans. , • 1 So vour son

Praug, whose chromos have beauti- remember him best as Owen Meredith. I At a Spanish Cabinet Council yesterday it Vi Cashcoimter '-
iv an artless cottage wall, worked —The oyster coming into the church gen was decided to treble the import duties on a . * * , . , • ,

when a Ijeginner, eFally has a good deal to do with keeping number of articleswhjchare imported chiefly .« f ain >>
glad te get it. he Lord out. from France. nim '

Some interesting facts and figures were 
cited by Mrs Fawcett, at Birmingham. In j 
support of the claim for-woman suffrage she 
stated that not only were there 38,000 female

-«5-

" In «1 select circle, I hope,” returned Half 
Shell ; “ I should be awfully cut up if I had 
to go in with everything in the

There is 
. district.

common
and exciting and 
neesed an

yesterday, 
pathetic scenes were wit 
losers. The missing officials, Wu

d to have large sums in

long the 
lebt and

The Provincial Government has ex Dressed 
its approval of the proposition to sell .-k8l>- 
bri.lge's Marsh, hut on the understanding 

i that payments of $10,000 will he made to the 
has been starring as an Government until the principal sum of 

“ Yea. “ Do : $200,000 is paid.
Who is supporting | Sonic watches now made are guaranteed 

r to kcentime to within 10 seconds a month.

Kling*, are belie vet 
their possession.

fied
wnoie year in Boston, 
hundred dollars and was

m hoj,

i.
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ras

OF A FIEND.FOR ».^g=râJËM. I Blare
It of 10- 1

Two Worn» ud Two Ohüdrtn OnuUy 
Undid.

B1ÜD6B0HBD, «EOT AES «TABBED

Will Have Some New Ones 
This Je».

▲ Now Yora despatch ray. : Atsi 
d In* U» African Society here t< 

Canoe Keepee read extracts from the di 
of Afri <an mlraionariee which told of re

race Broken Off. ■ •'

or *sm
BBT MRS. SAGE FIRED tiV* °*JT'

____
HAD STOLEN JEWELRY THE BRITIRH WERB

"IF^T vc-WEL-KX. A London cable eaye : Semi official ad-
A London cable ears t Society ie stirred missions are now being made that

_ . . . _ .__. „ , np over a tragedy of international interest, recent encounter between the British f<
wJ2ie.. involving a myeterioos robbery jewels from at Gilghit, pnder OoL Durand, and ho
brought back with him 2,000 “tivesoff the American legation and the death by tribesmen supposed to be acting in the

SulKS arrived

traversing the Kuando mm. The references given by Thompson which have been going on for at least two 
eonnter, where there was a famine, thb were first-class. He had been assistant years, with this eventuality constantly in 
marching slaves were obliged through hungw at Woddeeon Manor for Baron Fer- View. Attention has already been called in
to dig up “d eat roots whtoh animdto dinand Rothschild, the son of the late these despatches to the visit of OoL Dnrand 
refnsd to eat Hundreds of them died of Baron Anselm Rothschild, of Frankfort, fo Octoberto the Viceroy of India at Simla, 
hunger, fever and dvaentry. A large nom- ^ brotner-in-law of Lord Roths- I for the purpose of discussing the attitude 
ber ofwomen and children, whose want of child. In that place he had given I to be observed by the British 
strength impeded the rapid march of the complete satisfaction, a fact which I the Pamir, in view of the perns ten 
column, were drowned. Inggards through would hsve recommended him to any house I oroschmente of Russians in that direction. 
Snnwe,TAk^*l0x6 rste °! 10 in England, and his certificate of character | It was at this conference that Col Durand
60 daily. At night they were placed in root
less huts, while the goats which were 
being taken along were kept in cov
ered stables. Ever? morning the b 
of those who had died daring the night were 
dragged out and thrown to the hyenas 
which followed the camp. Many of the poor 
creatures were covered with burns and sores, 
resulting from the punishment inflicted upon 
them. ”

Similar accounts were given of cruelties 
practised by other slave-hunters. The 
missionaries ransom the slaves, and place 
those that are ill in a hospital whenever 
possible.

ip :
RUSSIA PUTS IN AN 

A Paris cable rays : All the .taUcMut. 
mad. la tb. despatches to the United Press 
in regard to t£e serions state of nffrin 
caused by the 
tioos between jPrenoe and

ins era dty in connection with 
ing In tie neighborhoods Lake Tanganyika. 
One of the statements rend waa as follow» :

OAR.the1 the worldIn All
have Seen Bm Hnee the SUP was last Arena* «Ilia* Moektes*.

enrara. hew■ -»4staTeriiM-Tke BeeneIf a child could see the varied assortments 
of toys in the stores of the manufactory* 
and wholesale dealer*, says the New York 
Sun, its dreams would be an amazing mix
ture of objects in astonishing complications 
—whole trains of cars loaded with dolls,

diplomatic rein- I «e He. e Peer. Week 
Bulgaria, owing I aeaetr «eared Hat,. Uiveut Sill, 

to the eipnlaion from the Utter country ol I #wi ef Ser Wile.
M. Chadonine, a French jonrnaliat, are

I New Yoait, Deo. — On Saturday - . -,
B0t™ theritnatio^in imrrayraff ^U«t ^nUmak.2^ ^ 'rar.

I hranght ^c^at the°lewe. tÏÏTto *S
of lie almost constant interchange of UU- mTwST7u Ricealaogave neefnl Informa,
graphic ««patches which has been going on ‘h. attenüon of cranks and beggars au colt o( Md y,, ^

sssïKMtsrp PSgtewgSSfj
mi^Tof L,hSm!r'2^ whhtor»i ^ Sk.drB^toi
Chadonine incident haa^eaumed, that | ^ hunyyand^ Bm^ing

KteXL^^ h1. oonldn’t

th^Siyof MgTrilh ™XeV TT^Z?

Karï'*ifr8rH.timente of troops to Rietehuk and PfcUippo I net, eeeMr.tt*ge.HejMt
^ thti.“wSItJtt±d ti7,Sd raM,^.“l iui kThtaT The riri 
h^y be ^S kr^Ln^' to atïok I ‘‘T^.^TherT^k

the Black SeZ snch a step M thie, it need ] there. *> ""body to help yon ; there ian t 
hardly be added, ie not on the tapie at J * JoUoemau »">>“*.ead ’ “Jj
present, so far as the general public tnovna I federates at the eorner of «2nd etraet and 
Of oonrse, France migbthave the eo-opera-I $wo at the «rd street ">™er ltell you

tfLrtsii ™rs gtZrJt•rsssK's.,™. o—.F£?îs5ïft2.fiS5at Roetehnk, Bourga. and Philipopolis, in I rambling in the hall, tat whenl raw Mary a

^ The1 ioVmet ^ Tmil k
KasürsrïïLÎSîTï ^
demand that the decree oY exnullion bo 1 “Î”"1 *t L^rg^uÂ*
withdrawn, yet the Bulgarian ft inis ter of I ™V! ^““7; .‘Well- I^n. .1 
Finance is going to Viiima to negotiate I 1 walk„ed «“t mto the haU andjaw ope 
a loan for tie purpose of etrengthentog the I ®* the ™”t P?or -v '“Jing creature. Thayo

p,acM ,ro now
A 8t. Petersburg cable ray. : The to ‘h^<kor jand ra d, ^

Rueman newepaper, lore taken up tb« “ d foldin hu lrm„
Chadonine incident aeatopic forcomment. I he threw back hU head and
They aeverely ceneure the acUonofBul- I ^ of the

a?v™g F”dhc^LriL doorPf “he hall. I walked ra/are up and
,. , . h,,i J,’;.,.. Cnvernmont as I took him by the coat sleeve and thrust him
nrâlrat Bulgarian i.overnmont as I hjJf wiy llfrongh th, open door. Then, as

* ' ___________ ________ 11 was preparing to slam the door, he raised
his hands and cried “ I’ll "mow you all up 
in fifteen minutes.” That is the last I saw 

A Murderer Hanged After Several Attempts I of him.( Dr. Mnnn came in a few 
at Suicide. I minutes later and after I had

■ told him about it a policeman 
A Columbus, O., despatch says : W m. ri. I wag gent for and also a private detective.

Fitzgerald, who was hanged at the poniten-1 The Btranger reminded me of some hounded 
tiary annex early this monung, murdered a I CUFj though he made some slight resistance 
police officer named William B. Freed at I wheQ j puBhe<i him half way through the 
Youngstown, Mahoning County, on I joor. He moved in a slinking sort of a 
14th, 1891. The crime although a oold- I j did not tell Mr. Sage cf the occur-
blooded affair, was not in the strictest sense J rence that evening, but waited until Sunday 
of the word premeditated. Fitzgerald was I mnrn{n- >
a professional burglar and aU round thief. I Mr, gag0 has alwaye been kritiwn for her 
He had stolen a seal-skin racque, in the I She is not a large woman, hut has

|J. pocket of which was nearly *100 in money, I ®,ent^ o[ nerve Further along ehe
“ rom a private residence, and waa making I ^ld ^,w ghe had been annoyed by

away with his booty when Oihcer Freed at-1 thousand»i of letters begging for money 
tempted to arrest him. A running fight I 8jjice the disaster to Mr. Sage. Some of 
between the two men ensued, pistols being I th(, lettere billed for $5,000 and others 
used by both. Fitzgerald was finally cor- I gqg mg >. #ta eay, and scarcely any of 
nered near the outskirts of the town, and I them are (or than $1,000. 1 do not
turning, shot the officer dead. He was I wilh to c„m[l]oac, but the second day alter 
immediately arrested and confined in the | th(. exploslon a .woman in Harlem sent me 
Youngstown jail until his trial occurred, I a let6,r demandin„ a |,ig sum of money, 
which, by the way, was one of the shortest I and week ahc Ht me a letter com-
on record, lasting but seven days after the I plainini because I had not answered her
prisoner was arraigned. I former’letter. One of the letters rays :

Fitzgerald was found guilty of murder in I „ Althouj,h Ru,Eeil gage .has escaped dyna- 
the first degree, and sentenced to be hanged I mite_ he will not eecape tile pistol ; sure 
on November 19th last. Governor Campbell I dea,b.” 
granted him a respite until to-day, in order 1 
that the Supreme Court might pass on his 
case. The highest tribunal sustained the 
verdict of the Mahoning County Court.
Within the last week Fitzgerald has made 
two attempts to commit suicide. The first ■
was on Sunday night, when he took a large I A New York despatch saye : Captain 
dose of morphine, which he had secured m I Dexter, of the barque Kentingen, at this 
some mysterious manner. He was resusci-1 port from London, reports that in a terrific 
ta ted and carefully watched since that. The I gale off the mouth of the Thames a Russian 
uight before last he succeeded in making I barque, having a crew of 26 men, dragged 
another attempt at self-destruction. On the I her anchor and collided with the Kentigern. 
last occasion his effort was desperate in the I The Russian barque’s jibboom was broken 
extreme. He placed a sharpened lead pen- I off, leaving a hole in her hull through which 
pil over his heart, and, holding it in a hori- I the sea poured. The Russian craft then 
zontal position, rushed madly again5b his I swung alongside the Kentigern, where she 
cell door. The pencil was driven a half I remained for a few minutes. The shock of 
inch iuto the flesh, but his guard prevented I the collision brought all hands on deck on 
the effort being fatal I both vessels. In the Russian barque all was

---------------- -—*-----------  I confusion and fright, some of the crew
crying out in desparing voices. In the
flaring beacon lights others could be

IBouble Murder in Brooklyn for Purpose* I seen kneeling with uplifted hands
of Bobbery. I praying to bo preserved from death, as the

. I fierce gale swept over the vessels, andA Brooklyn despatch says : An atrocious ■ lMhed »heir ^ with huge waveB. In
murder, in which a mother and child were I tfae -hort time the vessels were together 

victims, and robbery, so far as can be ■ ^ tein Dexter threw out ropes and 
learned, the only incentive, was committed I gh^uted to tho RuBBian captain and crew to 
this morning on the third floor of the tone- I catch them and clamber on board the 
ment No. 35 Stagg street. Mrs. Max lilac , I j£entjgern but they did not seem to under
aged 34 years, and her little boy Israel, aged ■ Btand^imj and made no attempt to get on 
4 years, were the victims. Mrs. Black b I board 8hortly after the Russian barque 
head was crushed beyond recognition, lhe ■ gw Mteni aud the gale drove her on the 
boy was still breathing when Black came I rockB*wher0 ehe broke and began to settle, 
home from his day s work and discovered I gjeBeaB broke over her and tumbled upon 
the crime. Exactly $150 in bills were miss- I b(jr decjj8f washing away several of the 
ing from a drawer in the room, lhe bov I cre and ,n a short time the barque gave a 
was taken to the bt. Catharines hospital, I lurch and went to the bottom, carrying all 
whose doctors say he cannot recover. lhe 1 hands with her. In BUCh a sea no boat could 
police are without a clue as to who tho I b($ loweredj and Sot a single soul escaped
ÏÏÆ3ÏÏÜ teUTand undThtod^ | «- ^

one who knew the family.

*ÎT Rira. Set
■•• to AA Jacksonville, Fla., despatch says t 

Word reached here on Saturday night of a 
horrible murder, committed, it ie supposed, 
by tramps, of four people who came to New 
(•toast, about four miles from Beet 
Smyrna, to spend the winter. The 
of the victime are Mias A. Brace, 
Frank Paokwood, Mrs. L. D. Hatch, and 
her son. The bodies of the victims were 
found in the house which they occupied, 
with the throats of all four cut from 
ear. The victims apparently had been 
dead for 18 to 24 hoars when found. A 
posse of citizens has left for the scene of the 
affair. The party had arrived at East Coast 
about a week ego. Some of them were from 
New York State, it is said by the people of 

ew Smyrna.

Mr.
caravan * was

fire engines running to dolls’ houses, queer 
figures mounted on life size animals, pro
ducing unearthly noises with venous 
instrumenta, or acting in the most 
wonderful manner, tin war ships, and pew
ter soldiers in battle with wooden forte, 
pony carte being chased by the life-like 
shapes of paper reptiles, grinning imps 
building cathedrals for the pleasure of 
knockid^^em down again, or trying to rob 
the dime and nickel savings banks, me- 

figures in a wild revel or deeply 
l in the puzzles and games and 

other combinations that occur ordinarily in 
dreams. Every year new toys are made for 
the amusement or entertainment of chil
dren, and the ingenuity spent in the 
sidération of something novel and attrac
tive is hardly appreciated. Not only here, 
but in France, Germany, Switzerland, and 
even in Japan, the children of America are 

w thought ox for many months before the holi
day season. Many of the toys that par
ticularly appeal to American children are 
inside in Germany, not because we have not 
the ingenuity to produce them, but because 
we can not make them so cheaply.

Among the new toys are registering and 
grotesques banks. Of the former one has 
the tall shaft of a lighthouse that will hold 
100 nickels, and can not be opened until it 
is full The keeper’s house is an ordinary 
bank for pennies. Another is in the shape 
of a clock with a time lock register. The 
wizard bank for the pocket registers dimes. 
One grotesque bank has the figure of a frog 
mounted on a bicycle. ^Vhen a coin is 
placed in its mouth it turns a somersault 
and throws the coin into a receptacle that is 
guarded by another frog. The dancing 
darkey bank will hold any coin. The most 

ral of the unbreakable iron 
railroad trains, lire engines, hook an 
trucks and hose carriages, with 
horses, flying artillery, express waggons and 
carts. The retail prices of railroad trains 
range from 25 cents to $5. A fire engine 
house is so constructed that at a signal the

gera

force near 
t on

to ; vin England, and biz certificate of character I u was at this conference that CoL Durand 
showed that he was implicitly trusted in a I received hie final instructions, authorizing 
household where jewelry wae a conspicuous I him to take the steps which have brought 
feature. Minister Lincoln was pleased to be | on the recent engagements, and which are

ude to much
But this was not 

the first conference of the GUghit com
mander with the Vicero

“ Horticulture frorn a Farmer’s ^Stenu- 
Eeraighso, of Benmiller, "IfuiOT

able to get a butler of such unexceptionable I doubtless the preli 
character, and reposed the same confidence I important hostilities, 
in Thompson that hie former employer had.
About a month ago Mrs. Bradley Martin, I mander with the Viceroy. In the summer 
the noted American society leader, was a I 0f 1889 the knowledge of Russian intrigues 
guest at the legation of Mr. and Mrs. Lin-1 in the vicinity of the Pamir led to OoL 
coin. A valuable diamond spray was miss- I Dnrand being invested with unusual lati- 
ing during Mrs. Martin’s stay. It was an I tude of discretion and to his being: 
article on which Mrs. Martin set value, I appointed British agent at Gilghit. The 
apart from its intrinsic worth, which was 1 Viceroy’s visit to Kashmir, undertaken, 
large, as indicated by the reward of £500 I about the same time, and which waa the 
which she offered for its recovery. A most I subject of much speculation, had the same 
minute search was made throughout the I incentive. England has not been idle in 
legation, but no trace of the jewel I the work of proselytizing the tribesmen of 
was found. The butler was not sus-1 that disputed region, but in some important 
pec ted in connection with the matter, and I respects she labors at a disadvantage aa 
no one thought of asking him any questions. I compared with Russia. The kings of Hunza 
Great was the surprise, therefore, of Minis-1 and Nagar boast, singular to relate, of 
ter Lincoln when, about a week after the I descent from Alexander the Great, and are 
loss of the diamond spray, Thompson went I 0f a remarkably proud race. The British 
to Scotland yard and confessed that he was I have shown very little consideration for 
the thief who had taken Mrs. Martin’s I their claims until recently, and there has 
jewelry, and that he felt it a duty to sur- I for generations been a feeling of hatred en- 
render himself for punishment ; that ever I tertained by these modern Alexanders to- 
since the robbery his conscience had been I wards England and her representatives. The 
tormenting him, and so forth. Notwith- I Russians, on the other hand, have always 
standing tne confession, the police had their I treated the proud potentates of India with a 
doubts. The mau’r story was not alto- I great show of respect, and have consequently 
gether coherent. Minister Lincoln appar- I been welcome visitors. When the Russian 
ently believed in the insanity theory, for Captain Gromchevtsky, with a 
he insisted that Thompson should be Conaacks, visited that region in - 
released, and Thompson went forth to the I 0f 1889,‘they made so many friends that 
world an English house servant without a they had no difficulty in repeating the visit 
character. He sought employment, but was I fo iggo and again this year. Eve 
unable to secure any engagement except the pearance of an armed 
care of an empty house in Onslow gardens, however small, has, on the other 
On Tuesday evening he said to his wife : hand, been greeted with eullcnness, if 
“I am feeling tired, I think I will lie I uot open opposition. This summer the 
down.” He then went upstairs, end a few I visiting party of Russians was larger 
moments after his wife heard a noise which I ever before, and included the Cossack di 
aroused her suspicion that something was I under the famous CoL Yanoff. It pone- 
wrong. She rushed upstairs. The blood I trated to the passes leading from tho Pamir 
was flowing from a horrible wound in her I plateau into Hunza, and the result of the 
husband’s throat, and he was still hacking I excursion was soon observed in the increas

es if determined to make sure work I fog insolence of tribesmen toward the British. 
As she ran toward him he fell dying I it was evident that they believed that they 
rms, and the blood splashed over her I now had an ally who would protect them 
Ire tried to kiss her, and in a few from the hated British, and even back them 

The theory is that I Up m any predatory raids they might make 
years of correct living ho had allowed against the red-coats. Meanwhile, British 

himself to be tempted by a gang of burglars I diplomats have been insisting that the 
engaged in a superior line of robbery, and j sphere of influence of the Indian Govern- 
that after taking Mrs. Martin’s jewel and I ment must be recognized as paramount up 

to them ho repented of his | to the southern slopes of the Hindu-Koosh,
it be so recognized or not, 

tection

On every well-regulated form, he there should be an orchard, kitchen vegetable and 
fruit garden and lawn. First he placed the 
farm, next the orchard, then the garden and fort? the lawn, bet tehlsmSdall 
gjgMgSgNsaary to a perfect form. The 
greater part of the orchard should be given 
to the apple. On an ordinary form not 

than five kites should heaven 
b 6 " three-fourths of the

interested

Til AWFUL STOUT.
Telegraphic communication with the 

seen# of the crime is difficult, but the fol
lowing facta seem to be well authenticated :
The scene of the murders was the house of 
Frank J. Pack wood, standing in the centre 
of an orange grove on the banks of Hills
borough River, seven miles south of New 
Smyrna. Pack wood is a native of 
Louisiana, but has lived near New Smyrna 
for over fifteen years. The names of the 
persons murdered are : Miss A H. Brace, 
of New York city ; Frank Brace Pack wood, 
four years old, son of F. J. Paokwood ; Mrs.
L. D. Hatch and her boy, six years old. The 
house was entered through a window, the 
intruder smashing sash and glass in order to 
gain entrance. A ghastly sight met the 
•yes of the first visitors to the premises 

Saturday morning. In one corner of the 
main room, on the floor, lay the 
body of Mrs. Hatch, shot through 
the left eye. In the 
lying on the bed, was the body of her son, 
shot under the left eye and with hie throat 
cut from ear to ear. In an adjoining room, 
lying on the floor, was the body of Frank 
Packwood, shot through the heart and with 
hie throat cut also. In the same room lying 
upon the bed was Miss Brace. Her person 
had been outraged and her skull and face 
had been smashed witt^ome heavy weapon.
Her face had also bcenshuKth rough and 
her throat cut. At the entrance of the 
broken window a large revolver was ound, 
two chambers of it having been emptied. On 
the bed by the side of the body of Miss 
Bruce lay a double-barrel shotgun, with the 
stock broken into splinters. On the bed, 
near the body of the Hatch boy, lay a long- 
bladed batcher knife. No clue to the 
derere has yet been found, but tramps 
in the neighborhood are suspected of the 
crime. A large posse started southward 
late Saturday night to scour the country for 
the murderers, but the extent of their plunder 
is as yet unknown. Some of the occupants 
of the Packwood house had been there only 
a few days, and the amount of money and 
valuables which they had in their possession 
is merely a matter of conjecture.

Details of the traged; 
slowly. Mr. Packwood — 
day morning for Maitland to be gone two 
days. Mrs. L. D. Hatch, a neighbor and

M». I a c^w. n y„ w ^ f

, b , ,, tt„. . j® I some time past Mrs. McDonald, wife ofabsence. U D. Hatch » a^rpento^and farmer Louis McDonald of Try,ton, has
Both he I complained to her^ neighbors of her nus- 

Miss Ange- band’scrueltyand neglect to provide for her. of 
daughter of Notwithstanding «'warning letter sent him,

° 1 threatening him with tar and feathers, he
persisted in his cruelty. On Friday night 
a number of persons, forming themselves 

Mr. Packwood has suspicions of some- I into a committee, thought they could im- 
body, but refuses to disclose them until the I press upon him his probable'fate by placing 
proper time arrives. There are rumors of a I a barrel of tar and a bag of feathers on his 
discarded loveT who had sworn vengeance, I stoop. When he emerged from his house 
and that robbery was not the object of the I he at once proceeded to kick these into the 
crime, but that it was 'outrage and murder. I street, and started off on a spree, which 
The murder o« Mrs. Hatch and the two I he wound up with the customary thrashing 

-children was" undoubtedly to destroy evi- j administered to his wife on his return. On 
dence of the assault upon and the killing of I Saturday the committee caused him to be 
Miss Bruce. The revolver and shotgun I hung up in effigy and labelled : “ More 
were the property of Mr. Packwood, and I food and less beating.” The elligy was 
either Miss Bruce or Mrs. Hatch had un- | subsequently burned in front of the post- 
doubtedly used them in self-defence. j office. This proceeding apparently haa the

A negro named Jenkins, who first gave I desired effect, for McDonald saw the 
the alarm, has been arrested, but nobody 1 and became frightened and ran away, 
believes; that he knows anything of the I has not been seen since. It is supposed 
crime. Two hundred men with bloodhounds I that he is in hiding. The committee is 
are scouring the country. I composed of some of the best people in the

The victims of the brutal murder were I community, and the demonstrations in front 
buried from the Hatch residence yesterday I 0f the post-office were witnessed by almost 
morning. Nearly 500 persons were in at- | everybody in Truxton. 
tendance.

The spot where this tragedy has been j a BANK»'* RIUISI.
ted «’as the scene of a brutal quadruple I ------

murder many years ago. During the Sem- I A t'hlmge Bank • nicer Haags lllnueir In 
inole war, a family named Shivea, consist- I a Clone!,
ing of father, mother, and two children, . A Grand Rapids despatch says : Henry 
lived there and were murdered *by the Manjhall Kingman, Vice-President and late 

"horribly j CABi,ier 0{ the First National Bank,
1 Chicago, committed suicide in this city 
I yesterday morning by hanging himself. He 

A New Smyrna special says the convie- I wa8 49 years old, and a year ago resigned 
tion is growing there that the murders at I his position in Chicago upon the advice of 
the Packwood house were committed by | physicians because of his health, and went bo

Alma for treatment. He improved some
what, and week ago came here on his way 

Hè stopped» here to visit Frank 
apin, bringing hisr wife and three daugh

ters with him. He seemed in good spirits 
ed in his con

te orchard, and
*dnter varieties.**Next to apples he would 
grow plums, then pears. Sonfe would placé 
cherries third on the list, bat to him thev 
were too much trouble in picking and took 
too much time in a very busy 
Peaches he would place alter pears. He 
alluded to the many drawbacks to fruit 
growing—the troubles that befell the trees 
and those which attacked the fruit. He 
emphasized the necessity of not undertaking 
too much in the way of horticulture, but 
doing well what was undertaken. The 
lawn, he said, should include a flower 
garden and ornamental trees.

Issnll r—iV~
“Small fruits for the buai-

be to

A MDBDEBOirS CONVICT

Attempts Is kill a Detective by Slabb In 
Him wltb a Perk.

A Montreal despatch says: Detective 
Lafontaine, one of the members of the city 
detective force, came very near meeting hu 
death yesterday at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. H 
tion with the wife, sister and mother of 
Damaae Laframboise, a man who three 
weeks ago was sent to the penitentiary for 
ten years for house-breaking. Lafontaine 
had arrested Laframboise, and he had 
promised the prisoner 
the penitentiary to bring his relatives to see 
him, and so kept his word by going out with 
them to the penitentiary yesterday. La
framboise, after talking with hie wife 
behind the bare, asked I 
to come into the guard-room to see him, 
as he wanted to tell him where more 
stolen goods could be found. Lafontaine 
got permission and went into the room, 
where Laframbois was stahding alone. They 
both eat down, and the prisoner began to 
tell where a lot of stolen goods ' were sup
posed to be. The detective was interested 
and turned hie head in the direction pointed 
ont by the prisoner, when, without a mo
ment* warning, Laframbois sprang to hie 
feet and struck Lafontaine with all his 
strength with a long, three pronged 
The blow was aimed at the heart, aylthe 
only thing that saved the detective from in
stant death wan his big silver police badge, 
which is pierced in three plkcee. The prongs 
were all broken in it The prisoner was 
seized by the guard and marched away to 
the dungeon. It. is a mystery how Lafram
bois became possessed of the fork.

ie went oat to that institu-

f
tion ofsame room,

A paper on 
ness man,” by Mr. Alex. Saunders, of 
Goderich, was read by the secretary, Mr.

L Mr. Saunders 
of small fruit

when he was sent to

uadron of7,id ladder 
running

Saunders not being present 
held that the cultivation 
would always repay the grower for the time 
spent upon it The paper dealt with straw
berries, raspberries, gooseberries and grapes, 
and touched on plums, pears, cratwpples 
and apples. It advised the members to go 
in for small fruits as a means of pleasure, 
and it would be found to be a means of 
profit as welL

Mr. John Richards, of Ancestor, said he 
had been growing small fruits for eight 
years and save particular attention to straw
berries ana found that much improvement 

of berries.

k
her to tell Lafontaine

Tone'Englieli

doors fly open and the horses gallop 
with the engine. It is particularly att

boys. The engines retail lor $1 and
dead

„mong the wooden toys are waggons and 
vessels on wheels carrying sailors 
freight. The cathedral has 
the scriptures on each block, 
forts can be attacked and be defended by 
cannons throwing wooden balls. The figures 
of 30 soldiers, called the Famous Guards, 
can, by an extension frame, be moved from 

- m a column of sixes to a company front Fire 
engines, book and ladder trucks and hose 
carriages of wood, mounted on wheels, are 
sold at retail for fifty cents and upward. A 
tally-ho coach and Santa Claus, with sled 
and reindeers, are new. Of the tin toys the 
domestic stores and kitchen utensils are 
superior to the imported goods, and they 
range in prices from 25 cents to $2. The 
cast-iron sto

upw jght at him 
him, pointed 
“You leaveextracts from 

The wooden could be made on the old style 
Hie experience wae that the large berries 
paid well. From a sixth of an acre he made 
$75 from fruit and f 140 from plants in one 
season. He had found by experience that 
ten acres ot land was as much as could be 
worked to pay if devoted to small fruits. 
He found the Jessie and Bubach to be the 
best varieties in quality.

Richards was plied with questions 
relating to others. Mr. Race asked if the 
Jessie could be relied upon, Mr. Richards 
replying that it was not reliable and for that 
reason he was getting rid of his vines. The 
Haverland end Saunders he recommended.

Mr. Craig, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, said ne found the Jessie to have the „ 
fault complained of by Messrs. Race and 
Richards. He gave it as his opinion that 
the varieties of stawherries should not be 
multiplied.

Tree LllXleg and Plaatls»^ _
Mr. D. Nicol, of Caforaqoi, reao 

paper on “ Lifting, Planting ar 
planting Trees.” He attribute^^^^ 
deal, of the failure of trees to thel^mg 
planting. The lifting and transplan tin | 
forge trees was also the cause of a good 1

rge trees could be succ___
fully supplied if those who wanted t!H*| 
were willing to go to the heavy expense of. 
lifting, and even then the large trees made 
slow progress in comparison with trees 
transplanted at the age of two 
treat transplanted were also 
blown over. Many trees, he said, were 
mined by rough handling. In localities 
where the frost goes to 30° below zero the 
trees transplanted in the fall were generally 
winter killed, but in milder climates the 
planting might be done in the foil.

In tne discussion which followed, Mr. 
Morris held that a great deal of the loss of 
trees was due to the fact that the planters 
did not pack the soil sufficiently. When the 
tree Is put in and the hole two-thirds filled, 
the earth should be packed as firmly as if it 
bad been pounded and the test filled in with 
looser earth. In regard to pearsparticulaily, 
he advised planting in the falL

Nen-Producllve Orchards.
Mr. F. G. JL Patterson read a paper on 

me of the Causes of Non-Productive
ness of Apple Ordhards.” He argued that 
the statement made that it would not be 
well if the apple orchards were more pro
ductive was false. Canada could not pro
duce too many apples. Many orchards did 
not pay because of the lack of the two 
“ q’s,” quality and quantity. The leading 
cause of unfruitfulne*» was starvation. 
Farmers too often went on planting crops 
on their orchards, just as if there were no 
trees there. The wonder was not that the 
yield was small, but that the trees lived at 
all with such treatment. Not a single crop 
of rye, oats or wheat, he claimed, should be 

Shaken from the land on which was an 
orchard. The use of the fond, however, 
need not be lost. Roots, oofu, peas, buck
wheat, hay, pasture and even a-% occasional 
crop of barley could be raised with 1>enefit 
to the young orchard, if accompanied by a 
judicious use of manure. The second great 
cause of L 
the soil or

away, 
of it. 
in her a

moments was dead.

A PROPER PATE.
Mr.delivering it 

dishonesty. and that, whether 
it wae necessa

gn
ry for the proper protection 

of the northern Indian frontier that Eng
land be allowed to check the lawlessness of 
the tribesmen, who are wont to harass the 
oval peoples of that district. The tribes 

riotous brigands, cattle- 
The number of 

slaves in Central Asia is said by 
Russell, Sii Henry James, I travellers to be astonishing, nor, in spite of 
Mr. Alexander Macdougall. j their claims to a distinguished

the rulers themselves be con 
ctable. The King of Hunza, lik

mown predecessor in the course ol 
ry, murdered his father in order to 
it the throne, and the King of Nagar 

procured the waylaying and removal of his 
brother in order to seize the reins of gov- 

No one need waste any sympathy 
the jury to their verdict and captured their I UpOD the natives, who now stand ready to 

ds, and that it was a trial by judge and | ),e crushed between the forces of England 
a trial by jury. The prosecuting 
self declared a verdict of guilty to be 

Mr. Macdou-

y are coming in 
left home on Fri- XVIFE-BEATEB WARNED.

FRIES DS FIGHT FOR HER.
He Is Threatened With a Coat of Tar and 

Feathers.complete in details.
mes have been intro- 

ded on a

Mrs. Msybrlck’e Case to be Again Brought 
Forward.

ves are
Several new parlor 

duccd. One has five figures suspen 
staff. A marble placed in the hat 
top figure falls from one to the other and 

to a board that has holes marked 
re. In the broncho game a dart 

i up from the back of a horse by a 
spring falls near numbers on a boAtd. The 
Luck Now has mallet"}, wickets and balls as 
in table croquet, but the playing is toward 
the centre, where a ball is guarded by a 
fortress. Tiddledy-winke has a large sale, 
but iis new rivals are Pharaoh’s Frogs and 
Cuckoo. The former game is played 
metal frogs, with spring wire legs,

- can be made to jump toward a pool in the 
center of a table. In Cuckoo, colored cards, 
counters and dice are used^rthe object being 

™* «>' throw tÇe "dice so that the spaces of 
similar colors on the cards may bo covered 
by the counters. The Four Hundred and 
In the Soup are new and suggest ive parlor 
games. The new picture puzzles and 
structive games on pictured boards are 
unique but few in variety. The Ouipa board 
is similar to planchette, and it affords con
siderable amusement on account of its mys- 
teriousress.

Japanese toy makers have sent us ma 
novelties in paper figures of birds, anima,, 
and reptiles. The new mechanical figures 
and toys for show pieces and parlor enter
tainments are ingenious and novel, and the 
musical toys are as varied as the notes, the 
figures being comical and pretty, and 
ranging from $l to $10 in price. Among t 
cheap musical toys are the cathedi 
chimes and the calliope waggon, with rather 
harsh notes to be sure, but children seldom 
know the difference. Of the small musical

oyal peoples ol
A London cable says : «Counsel for the I complained of 

Maybrick case were selected to-day, and I thieves and slave-dealers, 
the imprisoned woman will have the services | Kashmirese 

Sir Charles
ge-grower,

Smyrna, for the past fifteen years, 
and his wife came from Maine. Mi

runs on 
by numbe 
thrown “

try;Mr. Poland and Mr. Alexander M
oneideline Hamilton Bruce was a 

Hamilton Bruce, of New York city. 
■ SUSPECTED PERSONS.

Sir Charles Russell is perfectly convinced 
that Mrs. Maybrick’s conviction was en- i respectable. Tl 
tirely wrong. He believes that Mr. Justice I a better known 
Stephen tried to be honest in the case, but | histo 
hie own conviction of the woman’s guilt and 
a belief that a popular prejudice existed in 
her favor influenced hie charge.

Stephen passionately
forHe says 

invited oÆwith
that Mr. Justice ernment.

him

:ee ot Psngiana 
gle which is to 

of the region is 
probably not far distant. Russia denies the 
right of England to any influence, much 
less any actual military possession, beyond 
Kashmir, while Lord Salisbury encourages 
the pretensions of theViceroy’s Government 
to supremacy in that region. Hence it 
would seem that a continuance of the pres
ent status must be impracticable for any 
great length of time.

ANOTHER IRISH FRACAS.

counsel and Russia. The final strug 
decide the future mastery of

years. Bg 
liable to beossible on the evidence.

archives found a valuable 
l in a case where a

gall in examining 
precedent for the 
verdict of guilty
wards was triea again in court. It is the | ^ 
only instance known, but it will have force | to 
as a precedent.

was rendered and atter-in-
cfli

NOT A SOCL SAVED.
Wreck ofa RasHlan Darque and Loss ef AllIOTNG BLAINE'S WIFE.

ny
She 41 Irene* Her Husband Persecutes Her 

With Detectives. In Which Mr. John Dillon Get» a Crack on 
the Crown.A New York despatch says : Mrs. J. G.

Blaine has found it necessary to ask the I \ Dublin cable says : The Clare County 
protection,qf the police against tho detective I Convention was held at Ennis to-day.1 Mr. 
who, she says, her husband has put on hfer j0jm Dilfon, M. P., who was met on his 
track. Mrs. Blaine is in this city attending I arrival at the railroad station by several 
a referee’s hearing in her suit for divorce. I bands of music and by a large delegation ot 
She is registered at the New York hotel. McCarthyitea, placed himself at the head 
No sooner had she been installety in the I cf a procession, which marched from the 
hotel, she «Ils Inspector Brypés, than I railr0ad depot to the Town Hall. The Far- 
irivate detectives began to fw&rm about I nellites, however, were also out in force, 
1er, giving her no peace. They even I and made a succession of fierce attiMjksupon 

questioned the cabman tnat drove her to the I tbe McCarthyite»’ procession. Brickbats 
referee’s office as to vfrhere she went and I and blackthorns were used in the most
when. The cabman told her of it. At the I effective manner possible by both parties,
same time it was discovered that a woman I Qn both sides there were scores upon scores 
ruest, registered in tho hotel on the same I Qf wounded men, many of the sufferers coin 
loor as she, was a spy. This woman tried I plaining of broken heads. The McCarthy- 
in every way to induce the servants to tell I [fog’ procession, amid groans from the
h.er everything they saw or heard about I Parnellitea, was halted at the O Connell
Mrs. Blaine. She expressed a wish to have I monument, and then Mr. Dillon made sev- 
her room changed, and when she heard that I erai attempts to address the surging crowds 
Mrs. Blame was going away she asked to be I around him. Finally the entire local forces 
ailowed to look at her room. Mrs. Blaine I Gf the constabulary succeeded in scparatinj; 
believes that her object was to see if there I the McCarthyite* from theirsneunes. A 
were any letters lying around loose. Mrs. I great many people were injirfed, including 
Blaine went into a fit of hysterics when I Mr. Dillon, who wae cut or the head with 
these things were made known to her. She | a (tone, 
was closeted with the inspector for a full 
hour yesterday.

he

Indians. Their bodies were 
mutilated.

“So

a neighbor's story.toys the cow horn is described as the Riost 
noisy horn made, and if all the sounds of a 
barnyard can be imitated, as suggested, the 
inventor will not be blessed. 'lhe musical 
top, with accordion notes, and a revolving 
musical hard toy, are more pleasing. Toys 
that are moved by means of rubber bulbs 
and tubes are jumping dogs, bugs, birds, 
frogs and wrestler^.

Of the mechanical toys that go by steam 
‘e imitations of the vessels of the white 
uadron. are the latest, and that they 

come from Germany is to be regretted. 
The designs vary from that of the Dolphin 
to that of the Chicago, although the Ger
man artiste have mixed the narres. Imita
tions of river steamboats and launches are 

Other toys in that line 
pumps and pile drivers. Boys 

pleased by the pewter figures of 
ys, Indians, ponies and buffaloes that 
be used ip scenes representing the 

jeild west, aud the figures of soldiers in 
mimi$ scenes of battle.

Toys for^girls are more numerous and 
varied in prices than th‘o#’ for boys, and 

■atflollB lead the list, thet highest price being 
530 at wholesale for à siégle dblL The 
latest novelties are dolls tl*aL can be moved 
in cradles and made to talk by pulling 
strings. The*dreseing <-f dolls has improved 
each year, aud houses for dolls are larger 

1 and more completely furnished than ever 
before, ranging in prices from $1 to $25. 
Markets for meat and game, groceries and 
fish have complete stocks, and tho theatres 
have varied scenes and ‘figures. In these 
days girls can have all the utensils, furni
ture and essentials of housekeeping on a 
miniature scale. The now decorations for 
Christmas trees are numerous and attrac
tive, but most of them are of foreign manu
facture. Books ot fancy shapes and books 
with outline pictures for painting are more 
elaborate than ever, and the designs of 
paper patterns foftdolls and furniture are 
extensive.

somebody belonging to the neighborhood, 
or at least familiar with the premises and

MOTHER AND CHILD.

firsOne of the
the alarm had I (Jh

the surrounding countr 
men to reach the scene 
been given thus tells the story of the crime :
“ When we reached the house we nil I and nothing unusual was notic 
crowded around the broken window and I dition. He went to bed early, leaving his 
peered in. Before our eyes was an I wife reading. When she retired she found 
appalling spectacle. On ^her back by I him all right. She went to sleep, and on 
the window in a pool of blood Mrs. I awakening in the morning found he was not 
Hatch lay, with a pistol ball wound I j,y her side. She found the closet door 
on the inside corner of her left eye. I locked with the key on the inside, and at 
Her face was blackened with powder. The I once summoned Mr. Chapin. On opening 
other bodies lav near her. When the crash I the door of the closet they were horrihed to 
came she had evidently been near the I find the body of tho missing man suspended 
window when the murderer entered. Her I from a hook in the wall. He had hanged 
little son, frenzied with fright, had probably I himself with a shawl strap. Every effort 
fled, as a child would, and had sought I waa made to suppress the news ' which only 
refuge in the bedclothes of a bed-lounge at I came out last evening. It is believed physical 
the other end of the room. He was torn I weakness and ill-health produced despon- 
from there, shot over the left eye, and his I dency or temporary insanity and induced 
throat cut in three places. His head was I the awful deed. The suicide leaves a large 
almost severed from his body. The bed- | fortune, 
olothes were stained crimson. While the 
murderer was enterin 
Bruce had apparently secured an o 
Smith A Wesson pistol, which was handy, 
and tired at him. The ball took effect 
in the window frame. The murderer, heed- 1 A Berlin cable
less of this onslaught, continued hie terri- I Asylum at ____ _______
ble work. By this time Miss- Bruce had I night. There were many exciting scenes 
gone to the closet and secured a double- 1 and several of the unfortunate inmates of 
>arrelled shotgun. She levelled it at the I the institution perished in the flames. One 
murderer as ne approached, but unfortu- I woman who had been rescued rushed back 
nately both hammers snapped on shells tMt I fnto the burning building in search, she 
had been exploded many days before. He touted, of her child. The “child ” was a 
overpowered her and accomplished his devil-I dollf with which the managers of the 
ish purpose, probably after killing her little I ^yfom had permitted her to comfort her- 
nephew. After this part of the tragedy I Be[ff Bj,e believing that it was a babe from 
the murderer shot her through the r,ght I which she had been separated. She wa 
cheek, the ball crashing through her teeth• I burned to death. Another woman co__ 
striking the wall, foiling on the bed. There I no^ forced to leave her bed, but lay sing- 
must have been another struggle for the l . foudfy a gong declaring that she was a 
possession of the gun. He tore it from her wgling martyr at the stake. A rescuing 
grasp, and swinging it around his head, with I party had almost reached her when they 
both hands clutching the barrel, drove the £ere driven away by the smoke, 
stock against her face with terrible force I they again reached the spot the 
The blow struck her between the forehead I womaB's martyrdom was accomplished.
and nose, and crushed in her skulL Every | ___________________
bone in her face was

t I home.
after

the (j

imported also, 
ate force 
will be AN OBNOXIOUS GOVERNOR.

non-productivenes was that 
locality was unsuitable. 

Before planting growers should study 
these points carefully. The third cause 
was the too great vigor and growth of 
wood. Many well-manured and well- 
cultivated orchards foiled to yield largely, 
especially in deep loamy «oil. As remedies 
Mr. Patterson suggested allowing the 
orchards to go to sod for a considerable 
period ; heading the trees in thoroughly ; 
digging a trench on one side of each tree 
and cutting every root to be fonnd there. 
The last mentioned process, he said, would 
often cure barrennee when nothing else 
would. The bark louse, he said, wa* 
responsible for some non-productiveness, 
though it should not be, as the pest could 
easily be got rid of. Over and under prun
ing contribute somewhat to non-productive
ness, but the greatest and commonest cause 
of all was the first mentioned—starvation.

A very interesting discussion followed, in 
which it was brought out that it would not 
be hurtful to grow rye in the orchard so 
long as the crop was not taken off, but 
plowed in to improve the soil.

< * Brazilian Citizens Blue anil Compel Hie 
Beelgnatlen.

A Rio Jainero despatch says : A popular 
uprising occurred in that city yesterday 

I against the Governor of the Province, i he 
An Ingcraoll despatch says : At the I B°re€tB quickly filled with throngs of riotous 

Division Court here yesterday the case of I and ,t was found necessary to call
the Baptist Church vs. Smith, Cook and I tbè troops to quell the disorder. The 
Morgan occqpied the whole of the afternoon, I 0fflcerB m command of the soldiers, seeing 
and was postponed until next Tuesday as 1 t|iat no otber means would avail, gave the 
unfinished. The case arises out of the re- I order t0 fire Up0n the mob, aud sharp fight- 
fusal of the above-named gentlemen to pay I • f0u0Wed. It is reported that sixty per
te the treasurer of the trustees of .the I go”B were killed or wounded during the 
church the amount of their subscription I conflit between the populace and tho sol- 
towards the erection of the new church. I dierg tpbe despatch also states that the 
There has been a dispute for some time be- I (jove‘rnor Qf the Province, seeing that the 
tween the members of this body, on account I djBOrder would continue so long as lie re- 
of the pastor, "Rev. J. F. Barker, allowing in nffice. resigned his position, and

CUI RCH SFBSl'RirTlONS.

A Case ol General Interest Before the Divi
sion Court at Ingersoll.

WAS NOT A MEMBER
the window Mi AN INSANE ASYLUM FIRE.

old A DEAD BODY.WATER And Therefore Could not be Expected to 
Malte Responses Correctly.

Mrs. H----- is a young married lady and

corps, of Wm. Wilson, »n inmate, who was I His first attempt, however, to conform to 
drowned in the tank, and whose body was I the Episcopal form of service was so mort.- 
not discovered for over a month. Even 1 lying that he was almost tempted to tor^ 
when the decomposed body was discovered 1 swear church gomg altogether It was 

emoved, no effort was made to cleanse I Kastor Sunday and Ins wife had tned to 
ink. This is only the beginning of the 1 coach him beforehand, naturally wishing 

exposure ol the rottenness connected with 1 him to take part with her in the servie* 
this institution. It is alleged that a man I “Remember now my dear, shei raid 
from Green county called at the asylum 1 “that the rector wdl come forward andsav 
some time ago to see hie wife, who was a 1 ' The Lord ,a risen and you wiU nsspond 
convalescent patient. Imagine hi. surprise 1 with He », indeed. Yon will remember 
when he found her in a delicate condition, 1 that. now, won t you. , ..
child1 \™h!,bd‘ jLXtâa'heybrL“üy w^^'re^MrH-^tog
^.ckrenvm. raid is Jpreran't .living An^hour

witness of the affair. I begta^g of the eervfce, and raid
solemnly :

“ The Lord is rise 
Promptly and d 

9 of Mr. H 
Is he, indeed !”

A German Retreat Burned and Tallent# 
Roasted to death.

Shocking Slate ol Affairs In an Insane 
Asylum lu Illinois.

The Provincial In- 
was burned lastSleswock

J. h. Barker, allowing mained in office, resigned his po 
lake of the communion ict waB almost immediately

pastor, i 
larties tosome parties to partake of the communion I -et wag aimost immediately restored, 

last spring. The tenets of the church state I j^r the re8toration of order the members 
baptized person shall partake of the junta were cheered by the people as 
ment and the church people say | thev mBBcd ai„ne the streets, 
referred

that no un
of the sacrament and the church people say I th paBBcd aiong the streets.
the parties referred to were regularly I J r --------------------- -—*-
baptized into the church by immersion,and, 
therefore, were entitled to be received as

portion of the I A Well Known

uld BROKE BIH BACK.

Ontario Farmer Fatally 
Hurt at Ottawa.

members. The dissenting 
congregation contended that as the parties’
names were not on the church roll they 1 An Ottawa despatch says : Mr. Ira 
were not entitled to sit at the Lord's table. 1 Morgan one of the widest-known members 
On account of this dispute the pastor sent I of tl=e Ontario Agricultural and Arts Aseocl- 
in his resignation, and at a congregational J ation wjlde attempting to board an electric 
meeting held shortly after it was refused by I Btree[ car afc the wrong end at the corner of 
the majority. The nvnority, among whom I g kg and Metcalfe streets to-night, fell 
were the gentlemen against whom the action I a£d wag gerJously injured. The steps of the 
is brought, withdrew from the church and I car gtruck and broke his back. He was 
asked that their names be struck off the I taken to the General hospital. For thirty- 
church roll, which was done1] The present fiye n ho waB reeve of Oscoode township 
action of the church is to test their power and for three yeara warden of the county of 
to collect the amount of the subscriptions. I Canton. He is well known throughout 
M. Walsh for plaintiff Thomas Wells and 1 0ntario * At midnight he was still alive, 

for defendants. | lmt M several ribs have penetrated his lungs
besides his back being broken there is no 

STATESME N FIGHT. I hope Gf hi„ « covery. He has made his will,
-----  I and hig wife, who is at Metcalfe, has been

T»ey «live Their Tonga.» » Be.I l »e te, phed for.
Rapier*. B r ____

miniature ffguree of liorste, cows, 
donkeys, sheep, goats and rabbits, covered 
with natural skin, range in prices from $1 
to $5, and the most costly are imported. 
Some of the figures are mechanical and

ered horses, range in prices from $2 to $25. 
A few of the goats are life-size, and are 
rather expensive. No boy could pass by 
the arrow-guns, air-guns and military accou
trements, several of which are new, anil it 
would be difficult to find a boy who would 
not be interested in improvements of the 
old toys that have been devised for his 
amusement. Some of the home manufac
turers have been devising toys for nearly 25 
ears, and they have seldom passed through 

without offering something
been reached yet,

The Rales For Using Books.
Never hold a book near a fire.
Never drop a book upon the floor.
Never turn leaves with the thumb.
Never lean or rest upon an open book.
Never turn down the comers of leaves.
Never touch a book with damp or soiled

Always keep your place with a thin book-

Alwaye place a forge book on the table 
before opening it.

Always turn leaves from the top with 
the middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from a shelf by the 
binding at the top, but by the back.

Never touch a book with a damp cloth, 
nor with a

and when

production of natural 
stables, with hair cov-

d for the 
CompleteX broken. Then with a 

keen bread-knife he stabbed her in the neck, 
cutting out a square portion of flesh, and 
finishing with two terrible gashes on her
little goMen-hs^reil 'chUd' of 8 jm,'»» I A. 9? ic*8° de,Patch “I? LJ?MV*mes’ 
found on the floor st the foot of the lied ««P'o'ta were outdone to night m Chicago, 
with hi. throat out. Hi. feature, had been Çta one of the leading thoroughfare, hve
marred. The floor, of both room, were highwaymen surrounded one of
completely covered with blood." Une « Sam a biggest mml waggons, and at

All the victim, had their day clothe, on, revolver point forced the postal employees 
which show, that the crime was committed throw out -several cocks. The bulky 
• a. j.. tim* I Government vehicle was then sent flying on
m ^______________ i " I its journey, the occupants being threatened

And a Peg at That. I with instant death if they made an outc
A pug dog died the other day. The ani- or stopped. So complete wae the sarp 

mol's mine wae Beauty, and he belonged to effected by the bonditethat the mail driver, 
a Mrs: Dr McNair, of New Jersey. Not failed to utilize the services of a large ball- 
content with swathing the dead body of her dog which was beside them on their Beat, 
pet in silk ribbons and placing it in a silver Near midnight the stolen mail sacks, slit 
casket Mrs. Dr. McNair made an effort to open and rifled of their contenta, werefonnd 
have the remains buried in a cemetery, on Superior street, in the northern div 
Being unable to accomplish this, the grief- I ®f the city, fully three miles from 
stricken woman showed her loving respect I of 
for the dead by having the body lie in state 

Hew Is This, Mr. Brewa T for two dajfc in the front parlor of a hoteL
Rochester Herald : J.moico lira comerin Verity &anty wrabnried. The mandlin

whodont have been well enough if “ Dear, dead
Beauty ” had been any other kind of a dog . _ v _

Some interesting facts and figures were than a pug.— New York World. Thomas 8. Gams, a negro
cited by Mrs Fawcett, at Birmingham. In *----------------,------------ I penitentiary at Jackson, Mic ^
support of the claim for woman suffrage she There is a disease among cattle in Barrie 1 to be a man of wonderful oratorical ability 
stated that not only were there 38,000 female district. It manifests itself by lamps in I Whenever he address^ an audience in 
landowners in England and Wales, but 20,- the animal’s throat, which in an advanced the prison chapel he holds his hearers spell- 
000 women were actively engaged in forming state becomes raw and sore to the touch. I boubd.
on their own account. 1 It is said that beef thus diseased is inimical I Pamir is called “ the roof of the world. -

“Wh.tisthem.tta, with youzeieik , Dame, ^ ita titlel, _ theKt | ^nR^-'^p

o„v“°“°Soe h. ta*"”, lus! dThaiS 5^t^âcIBb*G. aa!& f’E^LlX1 . *° **** "***
blB but^he great world wii, know him W and 1 „ yMtcrdayit

—The oyster coming into the church gen ! was decided to treble the import duties on a 
■n a beginner, endly has a gdbd deal to do with keeping numbm- ot articles which are imported chiefly 
gladtegetit he Lord out from France.

A BROOKLYN TRAGEDY.

A Maniac Shoot# Five Fer#on« ami Then 
Kills Himself.

A Brooklyn despatch says :
°li\’ing at ^83^ VanDy^^street, Brook- 1 Rev. Robert Collyer has these views on 

lyn, shot four persons and himself while in 1 the performance of the marriage rite. He 
a fit of temporary insanity. Those whom j says : “Ido not think that Tom, Dick and 
he shot were John Pennerton, 25 years old, 1 Harry ought to be allowed to marry. 
of 183 VanDyke street ; Samuel Dickenson, 1 riage is a sacrament, and as such belongs to 
23 vears old, of 582 Clinton street ; Mary 1 the church. We can do no more than bless 
Dickenson, 29 years old, of the same place ; 1 it, but we should be allowed to do that.
and Catharine Duffy, living in the same 1 Marriage undertaken in the lust of the flesh
house with Harvey and Pennerton. Harvey I or he pride of the eye is wh*t,.bnE**.?b
and Pennerton are dead. The Ihckenaone j nations. There is no holy w«dl°°k
and Duffy are but .lightly wounded,. JS

In Corfu sheets of paper pass for money ; 1 what otherwise would be a shame in this 
one sheet buys one quart of rice, or twenty ] fo.’
sheet* a piece of hemp cloth. 1 Çfoliforaia’s wine crop this year will eoual

Jay Gould never smokes, but is said to be 1 uart for eVery mas woman and child in 
n excellent judge of cigars and keeps a 1 t^e United States.
uantity on hand of quality certain to I nQ crime to get drunk, and a police-
atisfy any connosiseur. I man hag no right to arrest a man or a

Hon. C. P. Brown, ex-Minister of Publie 1 woman for simply being drunk, if Judge 
York.°f Manitoba, di«i .4 Winnipeg ya.-\ Wurtoie's i^rgretation of^.Uw » cor^

Algy-Mv boy, you look a. il 1 ° n Jz^ae hQMt“tar, whowae

Ml teVfiiÆmS £ ^StonwraundTraot’Tonl

but I didn’t suppose I was as Bt,ff Mthat. I Vagrancy Act, which reads ; “ Cam e
It is calculated that there are 18,000,000 I ° diBturbe^ce in any street or highway by 

girls of a school-going ag* at present in 1 gcreamiDg| BWearing, or singing, or by being 
India. 1 drunk Gr by impeding or incommoding

Lightning struck a chimney of the Louis- 1 passengers.” The judge held that
entbal Saline works in Erfurt yesterday, I wae BO -evidence of Gauthier creatm
knocking down and causing the partial I djBtUrbance and the evidence as to 
wreck of the works and the killing of two 1 ^>e^ng drnnk not conclusive. His Lordship 

fthe employees. 1 afoo held that the fact of a man being merely
South Victor» Reform.» will meet i. drunk, whil. ho wra noting no d»torU-=,;

DARING MAIL ROBBERY.
n,”
istinctly came the re-The U. S. Mall Poaches Taken on a t'hl- 

coge Street. sponse
At 12

o’cl
old, 1

J. B. Jackson

y sponge in any form 
place another book or anything 

_.se upon the leaves of an open book.
Never rub dust from books, but brush it 

off with a soft dry cloth or duster.—//ome 
Queen.

Three drunken tramps ill-treated Caspar 
Jacobs and his wife near Preston yesterday. 
They were arrested. /*■ .-vr—^

On Saturday evening as Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moflatt were driving home in a 
sleigh from Campbellford, a runaway team 

A detechmcn of French trompe has had 
an engagement with a band of robbers in 
Tonquin.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria is ill 
and bis cond ition is causing alarm.

The residence occupied by a family named 
Krenz, San Francisco, was blown over by 
he wind yesterday morning, and Mra 
Krenz, her daughters, Amanda and Dottie, 
her son Otto, and three workmen were 
buried in tbe ruins. One workman was 
killeff and the others badly injured. Mrs. 
Krenz and her daughters sustained a num
ber of braises. The boys escaped unhurt 

Among the effects of a woman who died 
suddenly in Boston a jam days ago were 
found quiet a sum of money, V deed for a 
burial lot, and receipted bills for a tomb
stone, casket and funeral expemei from a 
neighboring undertaker.

The limitations have not 
if the use of electricity be taken into con
sideration.

Loud Tim* # In a .lull. elA Buda Peath cable says : Baron Fejer- 
vary, until recently Minister of the 
National Defence in the Hungarian Cabinet, 
was one of the principals in a duel fought 
to-day, the news of which caused much 
excitement here. The baton’s opponent was 
Herr Ugreon, a member of the Diet. Each 
gentleman fired two shots without effect. 
They then dropped 
and continued the

A Reading, Pa., despatch saye : A sensa
tion was created in court here yesterday. 
Ex-nightwatchman of the county prison, 
Reuben Rhodes, was on trial charged wi'h 
releasing from jail Beatrice Collins, the 
female countcifeiter, and John Miller, a 
burglar, when the case suddenly terminated 
by Rhodes pleading guilty, after which he 
made a statement describing the most 
shocking orgies and drunken carousals in 
which the female prisoners and jail officials 
participated at night. The court imme
diately entered a rule on the warden of the 
jail to show cause why he should not be re
moved, and ordered a full investigation.

What He tarn Get.
New York Herald : Visitor—Do ,you 

tes when yon preach, sir ?
Country parson (sighing)—When I can 

get ’em. But in this parish it's mostly 
garden track and a donation.

take no
the scene

their firearms in disgust 
duel with swords. After 

ns both were wounded 
ron had one ear cut as

this change of weapon 
in the arm and the ba 
well. Baron Fejervary had resigned his 
portfolio in order to be able obtain satisfac
tion from Herr Ugreon for a speech which 
the latter made attacking him.

•n • Celd Day.
Buffalo News : He—There is a good deal 

to be said in favor of cremation.
indeed. Ifs so(shivering)—Yes, 

clean, and nice and—warm.
She

Proverbial Silence Broke*.
lace at dinner ?”confined in the 

h., is declared Much excitement nos be an caused by the 
absconding of two directors of the Allge- 
meine Kredit Bank, of Basle, Switzerland, 
and the discovery that the institution has 
been ruined. Hundreds of depositors and 
others interested besieged the doors of the 
broken bank yesterday, and exciting and
pathetic scenes were witnessed among the The Provincial Government has exp 
losers. The missing officials, Wuest and approvai Qf the proposition to sell Ash- 
Kling, are believed to have large sums in bridge»B Marsh, but on the understanding 
their possession. that payments of $10,000 will be made to the

“ So your son has been starring as an j Government until the principal sum of 
actor, Mr. Cashcounter V “ Yes.” “ Do $200,000 is paid, 
tell me all about him 1 Who is supporting \ Some watches now made are guaranteed 

1 him f* “ I am.” ! to keep time to within 10 seconds a month.

“ What is to be your p 
asked Bivalve of its brother oyster.

“ In a select circle, I hope,’ returned Half 
Shell ; “ I should be awfullAcut up if I had 
to go in with everything in the common 4Z

but the great wor
Louis Prang, whose chromos have beauti- remember him best as Owe* Meredith, 

any an artless cottage wall, worked —The 
for a whole year in Boston, when a beginner, 
for a hundred dollars and was

tied man
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'ONTARIO FRUIT GROWffiS.P ■ *■ WANTED TO KILL SAGE.
Another to* Alter Russell’s Blood

or £500-

will THEY FIGHT?ÎHE PAMIR OUTBREAK. 1»SUICIDE FOLLOWS BOBBEBY.THE HOBBID TBAFFIC.

Slave Traders* Creellles as Belated by 
Betarmed Nlsslemarles.

A Niw Yore despatch says,: At a meet- 
ing of the African Society, here to-day 
Canon Kespes read extracts from the diaries 

missionaries which tpld of revolt- j

TOYS FOR SANTA CLAUS. THE WORK OF A FIEND.
> ------------ •-------------

He Will Have Some New Ones Two Womsn «a Two OMidm OrueUy
Undid.

BLUDGEOHED, SHOT AHD STABBED

■ Sreponited Fn Ml. ,mmm
nended upon the amount of fruit to be

'■“"tJSiUiS-.S
A barrel of Baldwin apples 

pounds of evaporated fruit. 
%ar, and the skins and 

' i pounds and bring lfc 
the barrel of calls 

’t estimate. Mr. 
♦iee ap to the

ü 1Diplomatic Relations between Bul
garia and France Broken Off.

Minister Lincoln’s Butler, in a Fit of Re
morse, Outs His Throat.

Fhe Fight Was the Outcome of Persistent 
Russian Eicreaohment. 4

J:This Year.<4
THE BRITISH WERE READY.

A London cable says : Semi official ad
missions are now being made that the 
recent encounter between the British forces 
at Oilghit, under CoL Durand, and hostile 
tribesmen supposed to be acting in the 
Russian interest, was not in any sense an 

idental collision. The time had arrived 
open action, which had been led up to 

by diplomatic and military preparations, 
which have been going on for at least two 
years, with this eventuality constantly in 
view. Attention has already been called in 
these despatches to the visit of CoL Durand 
in October to the Viceroy of India at Simla, 
for the purpose of discussing the attitude 
to be observed by the British force near 
the Pamir, in view of the persistent en
croachments of Russians in that direction. 
It was at this conference that Col. Durand 
received lus final instructions, authorizing 
him to take the steps which have brought 
on the recent engagements, and which are 
doubtless the prelude to much more 
important hostilities. But this was not 
the first conference of the Gilghit com
mander with the Viceroy. In the summer 
of 1889 the knowledge of Russian intrigues 
in the vicinity of the Pamir led to Col. 
Durand being invested with unusual lati
tude of discretion and to his being 
appointed British agent at Gilghit. The 
Viceroy’s visit to Kashmir, undertaken 
about the same time, and which was the 
subject of much speculation, had the same 
incentive. England has not been idle in 
the work of proselytizing the tribesmen of 
that disputed region, but in some important- 
respects she labors at a disadvantag 
compared with Russia. The kings of Hunza 
and Nagar boast, singular to relate, of 
descent from Alexander the Groat, and are. 
of a remarkably proud race. The British 
have shown very little consideration for 
their claims until recently, and there has 
for generations been a feeling of hatred en
tertained by these modern Alexanders to
wards England and her representatives. 1 he 
Russians, on the other, hand, have always 
treated the proud potentates of India with a 
great show of respect, and have consequently 
been welcome visitors. \\ lien the Russian 
Captain < Iromchevtsky, with a squadron of 
Cossacks, visited that region in the summer 
of 1889, "they made so many friends that 
they had no difficulty in repealing the visit 
in 1890 and again this year. Ev 
pearaneu of an armed English
however small, has, on the other
hand, been greeted with sullenness, if 
not open opposition. This summer the 
visiting party of Russians was larger than 
ever before, and included the Cossack division 
under the famous Col. Yauoflf. It pene
trated to the passes leading from the Pamir 
plateau into Hunza, and the result of the 
excursion was soon observed in the increas
ing insolence of VribcsmeA toward the British. 
It was evident that they believed that they 
now had au ally who would protect, them 
from the hateiL British, and even back them 
up in any predatory raids they might make 
against the red-coots. Meanwhile, British 
diplomats have been insisting that the 
sphere of mlluence of the Indian Govern
ment must be recognized as 
to the southern slopes of the 
and that, whether it be so recognized 
it was neccss

of Afri *n HAD STOLEN JEWELRY.

A London cable says : Society 
up over a tragedy of international 
involving a mysterious robbery jewels from 
the American legation and the death by 
suicide of the English butler, who was Bus

ted of the crime. Minister Lincoln some 
e ago en

ing cru ilty in connection with slave-hunt- j 
ing in t te neighborhood of Lake Tanganyika. ■ 
One of t ie statements read was as follows : 1 

Makatabo

RUSSIA PUIS IN AN OAR. •MSI OUT.is stirred 
interest, BUT MRS. SAGE FIRED h.Bis Factories la All Farts off tie World 

have been Bw»y Since the Old Fellow 
was Last Around Filling Stockings.

F says : All the statements 
tchcs to the United Press

A Paris cable
“ The notorious slave-hunter 
brought back with him 2,000 natives of 

, as the result of his last 
These wretched 

people were chained in batches of a score. 
They were like living skeletons. While the 
caravan was traversing the Kirando 
country, where there was a famine, the 
marching slaves were obliged through hunger 
to dig up and eat roots which animals 
refused to eat. Hundreds of them died of 

ce* hunger, fever and dysentry. 
md foer 0f women and children, whose want of 

strength impeded the rapid march of the 
column, were drowned. Laggards through

One Victim Criminally Assaulted The 
Wemen Made a Brave Flght-The Beene 
eff the Tragedy—A Discarded lever Sus
pected—No Arrests Tet.

__ iu the despa______
in regard to the serious state of affairs 
caused by the severance of diplomatic rela
tions between .France and Bulgaria, owing 
to the expulsion from the latter country of 
M. Chadonine, a French journalist, are 
much more tban' borne out by the actual 
facts, and more recent events show that 
not only was the situation in no way exag
gerated, but that the incident is more seri
ous than at first supposed. There is a sus
picious calm in high diplomatic circles, and 
very little is to be gathered as to the natqre 
of the almost constant interchange of tele
graphic despatches which has been going on 
for the past 48 hours. It is known, how
ever, that the French consuls at Rustchuk, 
Bourgas and Philippopolis had followed the 
example of M. Tavel, the French consul 
at Sofia, and, acting upon instructions 
received from their Government, have left 
Bulgaria. It should be explained, however, 
in spite of the serious aspect which the 
Chadonine incident has assumed, that 

arms in order to 
rce her demand for satisfaction for the 

expulsion of the journalist referred to. 
there are war clouds on the horizon for al 
that. For instance, the Bulgarian Minister 
of Finance has started for Vienna with the 
avowed intention of raising money with 
which to strengthen the army of Bulgaria. 
The Bulgarian Government, as if apprehend
ing trouble, is already hurrying reinforce
ments of troops to Rustchuk and Pjiilippo- 
polis, but it is difficult to find any real 
cause for this warlike activity. It would 
hardly be possible for France to attack 
Bulgaria without forcing the passage of the 
Dardanelles and bombarding Varna from 
the Black Sea. Such a step as this, it need 
hardly be added, is not on the tapis at 
present, so far as the general public knows, 

se, France might have the co-opera- 
Russia in the matter, but such an

"4

1 He Wa* • Poor, Weak Creature, a*. 
Nearly «Beared Mary, the Servant Ctrl, 
Out off Her Will. But Sage’s Wife «ave 
Him the Croud Bounce.

New York, Deo. — On Saturday 
night last another crank attempted to get 
at Russell Sage with the avowed-purpose 
of killing him. Mrs. Sage said yesterday 
she regrdtted that the crank’s visit had 
become known, because the notoriety of 
the recent, explosion has already attracted 
the attention of cranks and beggars all 
over the country.

“ Mr. Sagéi” said she, “ had just gone 
upstairs to his his room, leaving me chatting 
in the back parlor with my neighbor, Mrs. 
Van ValkcuUerg. The , door bell rang, and 
Mary, the/doov girl, throwing open the 
door, way face to face with a man anywhere 
from 26 to 95 years old, well dressed _— 
with a/ hungry and wild look. Brushing 
aside she girl, he got into the hall. Then 
he turned around to the girl and said : “I 
have comOw to see Mr. Sage. I must see 
him." MarV told the visitor he couldn’t 
see Mr. Bs'l

“ I muRtd&c him," the stranger 
and added. j“ I wrote him a le 
morning, saying I must have $2,600. I 
have come for the money.” Mary was 
thoroughly alarmed, but she repeated 
the man could not see Mr. Sage. He put 

ket and

If a child could see the varied assortments 
of toys iu the stores of the manufacturers 
and wholesale dealers, says the New \ ork 
Sun, its dreams would be an amazing mix
ture of objects in astonishing complications 
__whole trains of cars loaded with dolls,

every age and sex, 
expeditio i to K

(or togaged as butler at the American 
legation an Englishman named John Thomp
son. The references given by Thompson 
were first-class. He had been assistant 
butler at VVoddeson Manor for Baron Fer
dinand Rothschild, the son of the late 
Baron Anselm Rothschild, of Frankfodt, 
and brother-in-law of Lord Roths
child. In that place he had given 
complete satisfaction, a fact which 
would hive recommended him to any house 
iu England, and his certificate of character 
showed that he was implicitly trusted in a 
household where jewelry was a conspicuous 
feature. Minister Lincoln was pleased to be 
able to get a butler of such unexceptionable 
character, and rep 
in Thompson that

Mr.
experienc •*. 
twenty yeai. ’ 
would make 2i 
bringing $1.26 c.

ores would make to 
cents a pound. So . 
brought $1.45 at the lowe*.
Rice also gave useful informa, 
cost of evaporators and the like.

A Jacksonville, Fla., despatch say 
Word reached here on Saturday night of a 
horrible murder, committed, it is supposed, 
by tramps, of four people who 
Goast, about four miles from 
Smyrna, to spend the winter. The nan 
of the victims are Miss A. Bru 
Frank Pack wood, Mrs. L. D. Hatch, a— 
her son. The bodies of the victims were 
found in the house which they occupied, 
with the throats of all four cut from ear to 
ear. The victims apparently had been 
dead for 18 to 24 hours when found. A 
posse of citizens has left for the scene of the 
affair. The party had arrived at East Coast 
about a week ago. Some of them were from 
New York State, it is said by the people of 

ew Smyrna.

#
PP
to

East 
The names

fire engines running to dolls’ houses, queer 
figures mounted on life size animals, pro
ducing unearthly noises with various 
instruments, or acting in the most 
wonderful manner, tin war ships and pew
ter soldiers in battle with wooden forts, 
pony carts being chased by the life-like 
shapes of paper reptiles, grinning imps 
building cathedrals for the pleasure of 
knockidy*cm down again, or trying to rob 
the dime and nickel savings banks, me
chanical figures iu a wild revel or deeply 
interested in the puzzlds and games and 
other combinations that occur ordinarily in 
dreams. Every year new toys are made for 
the amusement or entertainment of» chil
dren, and the ingenuity spent in the con
sideration of something novel and attrac
tive is hardly appreciated. Not only here, 
but in France, Germany, Switzerland, and 
even in Japan, the children of America are 

w thought of for many months before the holi
day season. Many of the toys that par
ticularly appeal ilo American children are 
made in Germany, not because we have not 
the ingenuity to produce them, but because 
we can not make them so cheaply.

Among the new toys are registering and 
grotesques banks. Of the former one has 
the tall shaft of a lighthouse that will hold 
100 nickels, and can not be opened until it 
is full. The keeper’s house is an ordinary 

pennies. Another is in the shape 
k with a time lock register. The 

pocket registers dimes, 
has the figure of a fr 

icycle. When a coin m 
th it turns a somersault

A large num-

illness were killed at the rate of from 10 to 
50 daily. At night they were placed in roof
less huts, while i the goats which were 
being taken along were kept in cov- 

d stables. Every morning the bodies 
who had died during the night were 

dragged out and thrown to the hyenas 
which followed the camp. Many of the poor 
creatures were covered with burns and sores, 
resulting from the punishment inflicted upoii 
them.”

of cruelties

Farm MorllceUere.
“Horticulture from a Farmer’s Stand

point ” was then taken up by Mr. John 
Kernighan, of Benmiller, Huron county. 
On every well-regulated farm, he said, there 
should be an orchard, kitchen vegetable and 
fruit garden and lawn. First he placed the 
farm, next the orchard, then the garden 
and lastly the la urn, but in his mind all 
were necessary to a perfect farm. The 
greater part of the orchard should be gi 
to the apple. On an ordinary farm not 
more than fiv« :.-tcc shnuM be. given 
to orchard, and* three-fourths of the 
part given to should be given to
winter varieties. îSït to apples he would 
grow plums, then pearo. Some would place 
cherries third on the list, but to him they 
were too much trouble in picking and took 
too much time in a very 
Peaches he would place after pears, 
alluded, to the many drawbacks 
growing—the troubles that 
and those which

phaeized the necessity of not undertaking 
too much in the way of horticulture, but 
doing well what was undertaken, 
lawn, he said, should include a 

rden and ornamental trees.
Small Fruits.

A paper on “Small fruits for the busi
ness man,” by Mr. Alex. Saunders, of 
Goderich, was read by the secretary, Mr. 
Saunders not being present Mr. Saunders 
held that the cultivation 
would always repay the grower for the time 
spent upon it. The paper dealt with straw
berries, raspberries, gooseberries and grapes, 
and touched: on plums, pears, crabapples 
and apples. It advised the members to 
in for small fruits as a means of pleasure, 
and it would be found to be a means of 
profit as well.

Mr. John Richards, of Ancaster, said he 
had been growing email fruits for eight 
years and gave particular attention to straw
berries ami found 
could be made on the old 
His experience was that the large berries 
paid well. From a eixth of an acre he made 
$75 from fruit and $140 from plants in one 
season. He had found by experience that 
ten acres ot land was as much as could be 
worked to pay if devoted to small fruits. 
He found the Jessie and Bqbach to be the 
best varieties in quality.

Mr. Richards was plfbd 
relating to others. Mr. Race 
Jessie could be relied upon, Mr. Richards 
replying that it was not reliable and for that 
reason he was getting rid of hie vines. The 
Haverland and Saunders he recommended.

Mr. Craig, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, said he found the Jessie to have the 
fault complained of by Messrs. Race and 
Richards. He gave it as his opinion that 
the varieties of stawherries should not he 
multiplied.

of th osed the same confidence 
his former employer had.

Bradley Martin, 
ty leader, 
lr. and Mr

but
About a month ago Mrs. 
the noted American socie 

/guest at the legation of 5 
coin. A valuable diamond 
ing during Mrs. Martin’s 
article on which Mrs.

THE AWrCL STORY.
communication with the 

difficult, but the fol- l spray was miss- 
stay. It was an 

Martin ectffyalue, 
art from its intrinsic worth, which was 

_ ge, as indicated by the reward of £500 
which she offered for its recovery. A most 
minute search was made throughout the 
legation, 
was fou
pected in connection with the matter, and 
no one thought of asking him any questions. 
Great was the surprise, therefore, of Minis
ter Lincoln when, about a woejf after the 
loss of the diamond spray, Thompson went 
to Scotland yard and confessed that he was 
the thief who had taken Mrs. Martin’s 
jewelry, and that he felt it a duty to sur
render himself for punishment ; that ever 
since the robbery his conscience had been 
tormenting him, and so forth. Notwith
standing the confes ion, the police had their 
doubts. The mau’s story was not alto
gether coherent. Minister Lincoln a 
ently believed in the insanity theory, . 
he insisted that Thompson should be 
released, and 1 hompson went forth to the 
world an English house servant without a 
character. He sought employment, but 
unable to secure any engagement except 
care of an empty house in Onslow gardens. 
On Tuesday evening he said to his wife : 
“ I am feeling tired, I think I will lie 
down.” He then went upstairs,-and a few 
moments after his wife heard a noise which 
aroused her suspicion that something was 

ig. She rushed 
flowing from a

husband’s throat, and he was s 
ay, as if determined to malt 

of it. As she ran toward him he fell dying 
in her arms, and the blood splashed over her 
drees. He tried to kiss her, and in a few 
moments was dead. The theory is that 
after years of correct living he had allowed 
himself to be tempted, by a gang of burglars 
engaged in a aupcriifr line of robbery, and 
that after taking Mrs. Martin's jewel and 
delivering it to them ho repented of his 
dishonesty.

Franco will not resort toTelegraphic 
scene of the crime is 
lowing facte seem to l>e well authenticated : 
The scene of the murders was the house of 
Frank J. Pack wood, standi 
of an oran

ButSimilar accounts were given 
practised by other slave-hunters, 
missionaries ransom the slaves, and place 

se that are ill in a hospital whenever 
possible.

The
ng in the centre 
banks of Hills- insisted, 

tier thisthonge grove on the
borough River, seven miles south of New 
Smyrna. Pack wood is a native 
Louisiana, but has lived near New Smyrna 
for over fif teem years. The names of the
persons murdered are : Miss A. H. Bruce, 
of New York «ty ; Frank Bruce Pack wood, 
four years old, son of F. J. Pack 
L. D. Hatch and her boy, six years 
house was entered through a wind 
intruder smashing sash and glass in order to 
gain entrance. A ghastly sight met the 
eves of the first visitors to the premises 
on Saturday morning. In one corner of the 
main room, on the floor, lay the 
body of Mrs. Hatch, shot through 
the left eye. In tne same room, 
lying on the bed, was the body of her son, 
shot under the left eye and with his throat 
cut from ear to ear. In an adjoining room, 

vlying on the floor, was the body of Frank 
•Pack wood, shot through the heart and with 
his throat cut also. In the same room lying 
upon the bed was Miss Bruce. Her person 
had been outraged and her skull and face 

ashed with some heavy weapon, 
also been shot through and 

At the entrance of the 
revolver was ound, 

ing been emptied. On 
of the body of Miss

of
A MIBDEKOF8 CONVICT but • no trace of the jewel 

ud. The butler was not sus-
that

mgAttempts to kill a Detective by Btubb In 
Him with • Fork. his right hand in his overcoat poc 

said, “ Then I will kill him.” The gi. 
almost fainted, and scarcely knowing wnat 
to do, the stood there while the visitor con
tinued. “ You cannot escape me this time ; 
there is nobody to help you ; there isn’t 
a polteman around, and I have two con- 

letiteH at the corner of 42nd street and 
omt the 43rd street corner. I tell you 

unless I

y season.
Heirlwood ; Mrs. 

old. The 
ow, the

A Montreal despatch says : Detective 
one of the members of the city 
rce, came very near meeting his 

yesterday at the St. Vincent de Paul 
ntiary. He went out to that institu- 
ith the wife, sister and mother of 

"se, a man who three 
weeks ago was sent to the penitentiary for 
ten years fdr houscrbreaking. Lafontaine 

arrested Lafraniboiae, and he had 
promised the prisoner when lie was sent to 
the penitentiary to bring bis relatives to see 
him, and so kept his word by going out with 
hem to the penitentiary yesterday. La- 

framhoise, after talking with his wife from 
behind the bars, asked her to tell Lafontaine 
to come into the guard-room to see him, 
as he wanted to tell him where more 
stolen goods could be found. Lafontaine 
got permission and went into the room, 
where Laframbois was stahding alone. They 
both sat down, and the prisoner began to 
tell where a lot of stolen goods were sup
posed to be. The detective was interested 
and turned his head in the direction pointed 

by the prisoner, when, without a mo
ment's warning, Laframbois sprang to his 
feet and struck Lafontaine with all his 
strength with a long, three pronged fork, 

blow was aimed at the heart, and the 
that saved the detective from in- 

waa his big silver police badge,

to fruit 
befell the trees 

attacked the fruit. lie
Lafontaine, 
detective fo

Damase Laframboi

bank for 
of a cloc
wizard bank for the 
One grotesque bank 
mounted on a biej 
placed in its
and throws the coin into a receptacle that is 
guarded by another frog. The dancing 
darkey bank will hold any coin. The most 
natural of the unbreakable iron toys are 
railroad trains, lire engines, hook and ladder 
trucks and hose carriages, with r 
horses, flying artillery, express Waggon 
carts. The retail prices of railroad trains 
range from *25 cents to $5. A fire engine, 
house is so constructed that at a signal-the 
doors fly open and the horses gallop ^>ut 
with the engine. It is particularly attrac
tive for boys. The engines retail for $1 and 
upward.

Among the wooden toys arc waggons 
vessels on wheels carrying sailors 
freight. The cathedral has extracts from 
the scriptures on each bl»ck. The wooden 
forts can be attacked aim be defended by 
cannons throwing wooden balls. The figures 
of 3o soldiers, called the Famous Guards, 
can, by an extension frame, be moved from 
a column of sixes to a company front. I’ire 

** engines, hook and ladder trucks and hose 
carriages of wood mounted on,, wheels, arc 
sold at retail for fifty cents and upward. A 
tally-ho coach and Santa Claus, with sled 
and reindeers, arc new. Of the tin toys the 
domestic stores and kitchen utensils are

The
flower

Of
isr* course. France i 

tion of
eventuality is not even discussed by the 
alarmist papers up to date

A Sofia cable says : The French Consuls 
at Rustchuk, Bourgat 
obedience to orders 
Foreign Office, have withdrawn from the 
country on account of the expulsion of M. 
Chadonine, the journalist. It i& not believed 
France will resort to arms to enforce her 

xpulsion be 
Minister of 

egotiate
purpose of strengthening the 

army. Already troops have been hurried to 
Rustchuck and Philippopolis, and the 
garrisons at those playes are now twice 
their usual size.

A St. Petersburg cable says 
Russian newspapers nave taken up hr 
Chadonine incident as a topic for comment, 

censure the 
driving the

i.mu from the country, and charac.........
the course of the Bulgarian Government as
nsolent.

I am going to kill Mr. Sage 
that money.” Leaving the door open . 
the man standing in the hall, Mary

» back pt-rlor. I heard only a 
in the hall,but when I saw Mary’s 

i X knew there was trouble at 
She told me there was a man in 

going [to kill Mr. 
nim to leave the 

l'he girl had told him this, she said, 
but he would not budge. “ I can’t put him 
out,” said Mary. ‘ Well, I can,’ I replied, 
and I walked, out into the hall and saw one 
of the most poorly looking creatures I have 
ever seen. He looked so wild in the eyes 

d haggard. He had what I call a dead 
face. I walked straight at him 
and, as I approached him, pointed 
to tho" door and said, “You leave 
this house at once. He looked at me with 
that haggard face, and folding his arms 

his hcârt, he threw back his head and 
backed into the corner to the right of the 
door of the hall. I walked square up 
took him by the coat sleeve and thrust 
half way through the open door. Then, as 

was preparing to .slam the door, he raised 
his hands and cried “ I’ll blow you all up 
in fifteen minutes.” That is the last I saw 
of him. Dr. Munn came iu a few
minutes later and after I had
told him about it a policeman 
was sent for and also a private detective. 
The stranger reminded me of some hounded 
cur, though he made some slight resistance 
when I pushed him half way through the 
door. He moved in a slinking sort of a 
way. . 1 did not toll.Mr, Sage of t.he occur
rence that evening, but waited until Sunday 
mornin 

Mrs.

get g»
had

me in the 
rumblin

the hall who said he was 
Sage. I told her to tell 
house. The

v
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demand that the decree of e 
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Finance is going to Vienna to n 
a loan for the pu 
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had been em*
Her face had 
her throat cut. 
broken window a large 
two chambers of it havi 
the bed by tho side 
Bruce lay a double-barrel shotgun, with the 
stock broken into splinters. On the bed, 
near the body of the Hatch hoy, lay a long- 
bladed batcher knife. No clue to the mur
derers has yet been found, but tramps seen 
in the neighborhood are suspected of the 
crime. A large posse started southward 
late Saturday night to "scour the country for 
the murderers, but the extentof thcirpluudcr 
is as yet unknown.. Some of the occupants 
of the Pack wood house had been there only 
a few days, and the amount of money and 
valuables which they had in their possession 
is merely a matter of conjecture.

Details of the tragedy are coming in 
slowly. Mr. Pack wood left home on Fri
day morning for Maitland to be cpne two 
days. In I II 11,iInli| n lllTpilmi and 
friend oLM**? BPuce, came to spend the day 

with her during Mr. Pack wood’s 
L. 1). Hatch -is a carpenter and 

and has lived near New

go

upstairs. The blood* 
horrible wound in her 1

that much improvement 
le of berries.

The
s hare taken up the

till hacking 
e sure work

the
ction of Bul-i in-•y severely 

ia in dri
The paperonly thing t 
s tant death 
which is pierced in three places. The prongs 
were all broken in it. The prisoner was 
seized by the guard and marched away to 
the dungeon. It is a mystery how Lafruin- 
bois became possessed of the fork.

gam
him

I
a ruorF.it I AYE.

A Hnrrte rsr Hanged After Several Attempts 
Ht Bnfrlcte'»

A Columbus, O., despatch says : W m. E. 
Fitzgerald, who was hangerJ at the peniten
tiary annex early this morning, murdered a 
police offiqcr named William B. j 
Youngstown, Mahoning County,
14th, 1891. The crime although 

in the strie

paramount up 
Ilindu-Koosh, with questions 

if theot,
ary lor the proper protection 

of the northern Indian frontier that Eng
land be allowed to check tho lawlessness of 
the tribesmen, who are wont to harass the 
oyal peoples of that district. 1 he tribes 

complained of riotous brigands, cattle- 
thieves and slave-dealers. The number of 
Kaslimircse slaves in (.’entrai Asia is said by 
travellers to be astonishing, nor, in spite of 
their claims to a distinguished ancestry? 

the rulers themselves be considered

WIFE-BEATER WARNED.
superior to the imported goods, and they 
range in prices fflbm "2*> cents to $2. The 

t-iron stoves are complete in details.

FRIENDS EIGHT FOR HER.

Mrs. Mifjbrtck*» Ease to he Again Brought 
Forward.

A London cable Bays : Counsel for the 
Maybrick case were selected to-day, and 
the imprisoned woman will have the serviced 
of Sir Charles Bussell, Sii Henry James, 
Mr. Poland and Mr. Alexander Macdougali. 
Sir Charles Russell is perfectly., couviQpcd 
that Mrs. Mayhrick’s conviction was en
tirely wrong. He believes that Mr. Justice 
Stephen tried to be honest in the case, but 
his own conviction of the'woman’s guilt and 
a belief that a popular prejudice existed in 
her favor influenced his charge. Ho says 
Mr. Justice Stephen passionately invited 
the jury to their verdict and captured their 

mg minds, and that it was a trial bv judge and 
On not a trial by jury. The prosecuting counsel 

himself declared a verdict of guilty to be 
impossible on the evidence. Mr. Macdou- 
gall in examining archives found a valuable 
precedent for the appeal iu a case where a 
verdict of guilty was rendered a ml alter- 
wards was tried again in court. It is the 
only instance known, but it will have force 
as a precedent.

Be Is Threatened With n C oal off Tar and 
Feathers.

A Cortland. N. Y., despatch says: For 
some time past Mrs. McDonald, 
farmer Louis McDonald, of Truxton, has 
complained to her neighbors of her hus
band’s cruelty and neglect to provide for her. 
Notwithstanding a warning letter sent him, 
threatening him with tar and feathers, he 
persisted in his cruelty. On Friday night 
a number of persons, forming themselves 
into a committee, thought they could im
press upon him his probable fate by placing 
a barrel of tar and a bag of feathers on his 

op. When he emerged from bis house 
he at once proceeded to kick these into the 
street, and started off on a spree, which 
lie wound up with the customary thrashi 
administered to his wife on his return. 
Saturday the committee caused him to be 
hung up in effigy and- labelled : “ More 
food and less beating.”' The elligy was 
subsequently burned iu front of the post- 
office. This proceeding apparently had the 
desired effect, for McDonald saw the effigy 
and became frightened and ran away. He 
has not been seen since. It is supposed 
that, he is in hiding. The committee is 
composed of some of the best people in the 
community, and the demonstrations in front 
of the post-office were witnessed by almost 
everybody in Truxton.

A BAYRRR S M it IDE.

Several new parlor ganjes have been intro
duced. ( >ne has live figures suspen 
staff. A marble place 1 in the hat of the 
top figure falls from one to the olficr hi>Z 

to aboard that has holes marked 
by numbers. In the broncho game a dart 
thrown up from the back of a horse by a 
spring falls near numbers on a board. 1 he 
Luck Now has mallets, wickets and balls as 

table croquet, but the playing is towurel 
the centre, where a ball is guarded by a 

fcrçss. Tidilledv-wiiik's lias a 
: its new rivals ate Pharaoh’s Frog 

( uckoo. The former game is played 
metal frogs, with spring wire legs, 
can be made to jump toward a pool in the 
center of a table. In ( 'uckoo, colored cards, 
counters and dice are use Who object b#mg 

, throw tlje dice so that the spaces of 
similar colors on the cards may be covered 
by the counters. The four Hundred 

are new and suggestive pa 
e new picture puzzles and in- 

e games' on pictured 
unique but few iu variety. The Oui pa I 
is. similar to planchette, and it a fiords

account of its mys-

Freed at 
on Mayded oil a wife of

test sense
of the word premeditated. Fitzgerald was 
a professional burglar and all-round thief, 

le had stolen a seal skin sacque, in the 
eketof which was nearly $10U in money, 

n a private residence, and was making 
away with his booty when Officer Freed at
tempted to arrest him. A running fight 
between the two men ensued, pistols being 
used by both. Fitzgerald was finally cor
nered near the outskirts of the town, and 
turning, shot the officer dead. He 
immediately arrested and confined in the 
Youngstown jail until his trial occurred, 
which, bv the way, was one of the shortest 

ml, lasting but seven days tuftcr the 
prisoner was arraigned.

Fitzgerald was found 
the first degree, and sei 
on November 19th last.

orange grower,
Smyrna for the past fifteen yen 
and his wife came from Maine.

I flooded affair, was notBoth herims on
Mies An

line Hamilton Bruce was a daughter 
Hamilton Biuce, of New York city.

ge-
of Mage has always been known for her 

grit. She is not a large woman, but has 
plenty of nerve. Further along she 
told how she had been annoyed by 
thousands of letterd begging for money 
since the disaster to Mr. Sage. Some of 
the letters va lied for $5,000 and others for 
$40,000,” el,<? said, “ and scarcely any of 
them are for L/ss vthan $1,000. 1 do
wish to complain, bxît the second day a 
the explosion a mountu in Harlem sent 
a "letter demanding a big sum of money, 
and last week she aent me a letter com
plaining because 1 hi-1 not answered her 
former letter. One oi the letters says : 
“ Although Russell has escaped dyna
mite, he will not escape the pistol ; sure 
death.”

Tree lifting and rinnlln^ ,
Mr. 1). Nicol, of CVturaqui, rcao 

paper on “.Lifting, IJanting ar 
planting Trees.” He attributc^^^ 
deal of thfe failure of trees to thc^mng 
planting. The lifting and transplant™ 
large trees was also the cause of a good 
of failure. La 
fully supplied 
were willing to go 
lifting, ami even tl
slow progress in comparison with trees 
transplanted at the age of two years. B g 
trees transplanted were also liable to be 
blown over. Many trees, he said, were 
mined by rough handling. In localities 
where the frost goes to 30 ° below zero the 
trees transplanted in the fall were generally 
winter killed, but in milder climates the 
planting might be done iu the fall.

In tne discussion which followed, Mr. 
Wreck off a KbssIhd Barque and I-ose off Alt | j,forrj8 held that a great deal of the loss of

lantei s

respectable. The King of lluuza, like many 
a better known predecessor in the course of 
history, murdered his father in order to 
mount the throne, and the King of Nagar 
procured the waylaying and removal of his 
brother in order to seize the reins of 

waste a

FVSPBCTED PERSONS. X
Mr. l’ackWood has suspicions of some: 

body, but refuses to disclose them until the 
proper time arrives. There are -rumors of a 
discarded lover who had sworn veil 
and that robbery was not the ohjei _ 
crime, but that it was outrag 
The murder c. Mrs. Hatch 

-children, was" undoubtedly to destroy evi
dence of the assault upon and the killing of 
Miss Bruce. The revolver and shotgun 
we.rex the propel ty of Mr. I’ackwood, and 
either Miss Bruce or Mrs. Hatch had un
doubtedly used them iu self-defence.

À negro named Jenkins, who first gave 
the alarm, lias been arrested, but nobody 
believes, that lie knows anything of the 
crime. Two hundred men with bloodhounds 
are scouring the country.

The victims of the brutal murder were 
buried from the Hatch residence yesterday 
morning. Nearly 500 persons were in at
tendance,

The spot where this tinged y has been 
enacted was the scene of a brutal quadruple 
murder many years ago. During the Sem- 

ar, a family named Skives, consist
ing of father, mpther, and two children, 
lived there and were murdered by the 

Their bodies were horribly

in
th

large sale,for
gov-

ny sympathy
upon the natives, who now stand ready to 
be crushed between the forces of England 
and Russia. T he final struggle which is to 
decide the future mastery of the region v; 
probably not far distant- Russia denies t ht- 
right of England tu any influence,; much 
less any actual military possession, beyond 
Kashmir, while Lord Salisbury encourages 
the pretensions of the\ ice toy s Government 
to supremacy in that region. Hence it 
would seem that a continuance of the pres
ent status must be impracticable for any 
great length of time.

igeance, 
;t of the rge trees could be 

if those w ho wante
to the heavy expense of 
îen the largo trees made

BUCAerument. No one n
ftere and murder. /Jand the two

r on reci

of murder in 
to be hanged 

bell

1 guilty 
utenced

Governor Camp 
granted him a respite until to-day, in order 
that the Supreme Court might pass on his 

The highest tribunal sustained the 
- County* Court, 

tzgcrald has made 
erppts to commit suicide. The first 
Sunday night, when he took a large 

orphine, which he had secured in 
itérions manner.

Iu the Soup 
games. Th 
«tractive hoards are 

board
NOT A SOCL SAVED-

verdict of the Mahonin 
Within the last week 
two att

(lose of in 
some mys
1a!<•<! and carefully watched since that.' The 
night, before last he succeeded iu making 
another attempt at self-destruction. On the 
.last occasion his effort was desperate in the 
extreme. He placed a sharpened lead pen
cil over his heart, and, holding it in a hori
zontal position, rushed madly against his 
cell door. The pencil was driven a .half 
inch into the flesh, but his guard prevented 
the effort being fatal

sidcr.ible amusement FitSYOING r.I.AIVK** WIFE.teribusi'css.
Japanese toy makers have

novelties in paper figures of hndf, aniil
and reptiles. The new mechanical figures 
and toys for show pieces and parlor enter
tainments are ingenious and novel, and the 

toys are as varied as the notes, the 
figures h6iug comical and pretty, and 
ranging.from $1 to $10 in price: Among the 
cheap musical toys are the cathedral 
chimes and the calliope waggon, with rather 
harsh notes to be sure, but children sellout 
know the difference. Of the small musical 
toys the cow horn is described as the most 
noisy horn made, mid if all the sounds of a 
barnyard can be imitated, as suggested, the 
inventor will not be blessed. 1 lie musical 
to]», with accordion notes, and a revolving 

» mu>ical lull’d toy, arc more pleasing."'* Tons 
"that arc mocod by means of mhocr bulbs 

and tulies arc jumping dogs, bugs, birds, 
frogs and wrest 1er j.

Of the mechanical toys ih -t go by steam 
of the vçs.-ivls the white 

Hid run are the latest, arid that the} 
come fro n Germany is to be regretted. 
The designs vary ftom that of tlu; Dolphin 
to that of the Chicago, although the Oer- 

x-cd the narres. Imita-

trees was due to the fact that the p 
did not pack the soil sufficiently. W hen the 
tree Is put in and the hole two-thirds filled, 
the earth should he packed as firmlv as if it 
had been pounded and the rest filled in with 
looser earth. In regard to peareparticulaily, 
he advised planting in the fell.

Nen-Producllve Orchard».
Mr. F. G. H. Patterson read a paper on 

“ Some of the Causes of Non-Productive
ness of Apple Orchards.” He argued that 
the statement made- that it would not be 
well if the apple orchards’ were more pro- 

- ductive was false. Canada could not pro
duce too many apples. Many orchards did 
not pay because of the lack of the two 
“ q’s,” quality and quantity. The leading 
cause of unfruitfnlucss was starvation. 
Farmers too often went on planting crops 
on their orchards, just as if there were no 
trees there. The wonder was not that the 
yield was small, but that the trees lived at 
all with such treatment. Not a single crop 
of ryd, oats or wheat, he claimed, should be 
taken from the land on which was an 
orchard. The use of the land, however, 
need not be lost-. Roots, co-n, peas, buck
wheat, hay, pasture and even ir* occasional 
crop of barley could 

the

on Board.ANOTHER IRISH FRACAS, 

iiielt Mr. John Dillon fiefs a Crack on

Sent us maany
She Allerges Her Ilnelmihl Persecute-» Her 

With Detective».
A New York despatch says . Captain 

Dexter, of the barque Kentingen, at this 
port from London, reports that in a terrific 
;a!e off the mouth of the Thames a Russian 
larque, having a crew of 2li men, dragged 
her anchor and collided with the Kentigern. 
The Russian barque s jibboom was broken 
pir, leaving a hole "in her hull through which 

ured. The Russian craft then 
idc the Kentigern, t 
a few minutes. The 

the collision brought all hands on deejt-' on 
both vessels. In t he Russian barque all was 
confusion amt fright, some, of the 
crying out in .lesparing voices, 
flaring beacon lights others could be
seen kneeling with uplifted hands
iraying to be preserved from death, as the 
ierce gale swept over the vessels, jand 

lashed their sides xyith huge waves. " In 
the short time the vessels were together 
Captain Dexter threw out 
shouted to the Russian captain a 
catch them and clamber

gem, but they did not seem to under
lain, and made no attempt to get on 

Shortly after the Russian barque 
_ jng astern, and the gale drove her on the 
rocks, where she broke and began to settle. 
Big seas broke over her and tumbled upon 
her decks, washing away several of the 
crew, and in a short time th

A New York despatch says : Mrs. J. G. 
Blaine has found it necessaiy to ask the 
protection of the police against tho detective 
who, she says, her husbojid has put on her 
track. Mrs. Blaine is in this city attending 
a referee’s hearing in her suit for divorce. 
She is registered at the New York hotel. 
No sooner had she been installed in the 
hotel, she tells Inspector Bryncs, thuxi 
irivatc detectives began <o sw-arm about 
1er, giving her no peace. They even 
questioned the cabman that drove her. to the 
referee’s office as to where she went and 
when. The cabman told her of it. At the 
same time it was discovered that a woman 
guest, registered in the hotel on the same 
{nor as she, was a spy. This woman tried 
in every way,to induce, the servants to tell 
her everything they saw or -heard about 
Mrs. Blaine. She expressed a wish to have 
her room changed, and when she heard that, 
Mrs. Blame was going away she asked to be 

at her room. Mrs. Blaine 
ect was to see if there

Ihc f rown.
A Dublin cable say3 : The Clare County 

held at Ennis to-day. M

He was resusci-

Convent ion 
John Dill

musical A'kInigo Bask • River Hnngt Hlciielff In 
a flosel.

on, M. V., who was met on his 
arrival at the railroad station by several 
bands of music and by a large delegation o 
McCarthyites, placed himself at the beau 
of a procession, which marched reom the 
railroad depot to the Town Hall. 1 he I ar- 
nellites, however, were also out m force, 
and made a succession of fierce attacks upon 
the McCarthyites’ procession. Brickbats 
and blackthorns were used m the most 
effective manner possible by both parties. 
On both sides there were scores upon scores 
of wounded men, many of the su 
plaining of broken heads, 
it es’ procession, amid 
Pamcllites, was halted 
monument, and then Mr. Dillon made sev
eral attempts to address the surging crowds 
around him. Finally the entire local 
of the constabulary succeeded in separating 
the McCarthyites from their enemies. A 
great many people were injured, including 
Mr. Dillon, who was cut or the head with

inn le W
A Grand Rapids despatch says : Henry 

Marshall Kingman, Vice-President and late the sea P°
lornIndians.

mutilated.
First National Bank, 

, committed suicide in this city
cashier of 
Chic

where she 
shock of

mg aiongs 
mined forerday morning by hanging himself. He 

9 years old, and a year ago resigned 
his position in Chicago upon the advice of. 
physicians because of hie health, and went to 
Alma for treatment. lie improved some
what, and a week ago came here on his way 
home. He stopped here to visit Fra,)k 
Chapin, bringing his wife and three daugh
ters with him. He seemed in good spiri 
and nothing unusual was noticed in hiee co; 
dition. He went to bed early, leaving his 
wife reading. When sire retired she found 
him all right. She went to sleep, and on 
awakeniug in the morning found he was not 
by her side. She found the closet door 
locked witliTthe key on the inside, and at 
once summoned Mr. Chapin. On opening 
the door of the closet they wert horrified to 
find the body of the missing man suspended 
from a hook in the wall. He had hanged 
himself with a shawl strap. Every effort 
was made to suppress the news which only 
came out last evening. It is believed physical 
weakness and ill-health produced despon
dency or temporary insanity and induced 
the awful deed. The1 suicide leaves a large 
fortune.

a neighbor's story. •i
a the convie- 
îe murders at 

house were committed by

A New Smyrna special say 
tion is-growing there that tl: 
the Pack wood 
somebody belonging to the neighborhood, 
or at least familiar with the premises and 
the surrounding country. One of the first 
men to reach the scene after the alarm had 
been given thus tells the story of the crime :
“ When we reached the house we all 
crowded around the broken window and 
peered in. Before our eyes was an 
appalling spectacle. On her back by 
the window in ji pool of blood Mrs. 
Hatch lay, with a pistol ball wound 
on the inside corner of her left <
Her face was blackened with powder, 
other bodies lay near her. When the crash 

she had evidently been near the 
window when the murderer entered. Her 

J it tie son, frenzied with fright, had probably 
tied, as a child would, and had sought 
refuge in the bedclothes of a bed-lounge at 
the other end of the room. He was torn 

shot over the left eye, and his 
three places. His head was 

almost severed from his body. The bed
clothes were stained.crimson. While the 
murderer was entering the window Miss 
Bruce had apparently secured an old 
Smith S. Wesson pistol, which was handy, 
and tired at. him. The ball took effect 
in the window frame. The murderer, heed
less of this onslaught, continued his terri
ble work. By this time Miss Bruce had 
gone to the closet and secured a double- 
barrelled shotgun. She levelled it at the 
murderer as he approached, but unfortu
nately both hammers snapped on shells that 
Had been exploded many dayh before. He 
overpowered her and accomplished his devil
ish purpose, probably after killing her little 
nephew. After this part of the tragedy 
the murderer shot lier through the right 
cheek, the ball crashing through her teeth, 
striking the w^M^faUiryifoii the bed. There 
must have been Another struggle for the 
possession of the gun. He tore it from her 
grasp, and swinging it around his head, with 
both hands clutching the barrel, drove the 
8took against her face with terrible force 
l’he blow struck hvf between the forehead 
and nose 
bone in
keen bread-knife lie stabbed her in the neck, 
cutting out a square portion of flesh, and 

jailing with two terrible gashes on her 
throat. Frankie l’ackwood, a beautiful 
little golden-haired child of 5 years, was 
found on the floor at the foot of the bed 
with his throat cut. Ilia features had been 
marred. The floors of both rooms were-* 
completely covered with blood.”

All the victims had their day clothes on, 
which shows that the crijne was committed 
in the day lime.

MÙTULU AND < HIED.

Double Harder in Brook!>n for Furpowc* 
off Robbery.

A Brooklyn despatch says : An atrocious 
murder, in which a mother and child were 
the victims, and robbery, so far as can be 
learned, the only incentive, was committed 
this morning on the third floor of the tene- 

Stagg street,. Mrs. Max Black, 
aged 34 years, and her little boy Israel, aged 
4 years, were the victims. Mrs. Black s 
head was crushed beyond recognit ion, 
boy wAs si ill breathing when Black came 
home from his day’s work and discovered 
the crime. Exactly $150 in bills were miss
ing from a drawer in the room. The boy 
was tak'en to the St. Catharines hospital, 
whose doctors say he cannot recover. The 
police are without a clue- as to who the 

r dorer is, but they suspect it was somejf 
- familiarwith the house,and undoubtedly 

who-knew the family.

ers com 
The McCarthy- 

groans from the 
at the O’Connell£

ropes and 
nd crew to 
board the

a imitations
forces 5?ment No.allowed to look 

believes that her ohj 
were any letters lying around loose. Mrs. 
Blaine went into a lit of hysterics when 

made known to her. She 
with the inspector for a full

Kenti

Th.man artists have mi
tionB of river steamboats and launches 
imported also. Utlv r toys in that line 
ate force pumps and pile drivers. Boys 
will be pleased by the pewter figures of 

Indians, ponies and buffaloes that 
used in scenes representing the 

^vild west, and the figures of soldiers in 
mimic scenes of battle.

Toys for^girls arc more numerous and 
varied in fimns than th’olfc' for boys, and 

H^dolls lead the lid, the^ highest price being 
$30 at Ajholesarlo for à single doll. Tin- 
latest novelties* are dolls that can be moved 
in cradles and made to talk by pulling 
springs. Thc*dres«ing • f dolls has improved 
v;R-h war, and houses I r dolls are lai 
and more complet -ly furnished than 
before, ranging in prives Lorn $1 to 
Markets for meat and u me, groceries and 
fish have complete stocks, and tl 
have varied scenes and figt 
days girls can have all the utensils, furni
ture and essentials of hotisekeep.ng on a 
miniature scale. The new decorations for 
Christmas trees are numerous and attrac
tive, but most of them a r - Mjfforejgn u -
facture. Books of fancy s!iap^r4*ntti >ooks 
with outline pictures for paint 
elaborate than ever, and tho 
paper patterns foMolls 
extensive. ,

The miniature figures of hors, s, cows, 
donkeys, sheep, goats and rabbits, covered 
with natural skin, range in prices from $1 
to $5, and the most costly are imported:

mechanical and 
production of natural 
stables, with hair cov- 

scs, rat rge in prices from $*2 to $*25. 
A few of the goals arc life-size, and ate 
rather expensive. No boy could 
the arrow-guns, air-guns and military accou
trements, several of which are new, and it 
would he difficult to find a-J)oy who

The
be raised with benefit 

young orchard, if accompanied by a 
great 
that

these things 
was closeted 
hour yesterday.

<o
judicious use of manure. The second 
cause of nonv-productivenes was 
the soil or locality was unsuitable. 
Before planting growers should study 
those points carefully. The third cause 
was the too great vigor and growth of 
wood. Many well-manured aud well- 
cultivated orchards failed to yield largely, 
especially in.deep loamy soil. As remedies 
Mr. Patterson suggested allowing the 
orchards to go to sod for a considerable 
period ; heading the trees in thoroughly 
digging a trench on one side of each tree 
and cutting every root to be found there. 
The last mentioned process, he said, would 
often cure barrennes when nothing else 
would. The bark louse, lie said, was 
responsible for some non productiveness, 
though it should not be, as the pest could 
easily be got rid of. Over and under prun
ing contribute somewhat to non-productive
ness, but the greatest and commonest cause 
of all was the first mentioned—starvation.

A very interesting discussion followed, iu 
which it was brought out that it would not 
be hurtful to grow rye in the orchard so 
long as the crop was not taken off, but 
plowed in to improve the soil.

AN «HtNOVIBl‘8 CIOIKKNOB.

iilnn Citizens c barque gave a 
and went to the bottom, carrying all 

hands with her. In such a sea no boat could 
be lowered, and not a single soul escaped 
from the ill-fated barque.

Kl»c and Fosnjn-i HU 
ReORiintlsn.

cowboys,
be rut IK H SI nsi KJFTIO.N».

A fuse of General Interest Before the Divi
sion Court at Ingersoll..

An Ingcrsoll despatch sa}-9 : At the 
Division Court here yesterday the case of 
the Baptist Church vs. Smith, Cook and 
Morgan occupied the whole of the afternoon, 
and was postponed until next Tuesday as 
Unfinished. The ca 
fusai of the above-n 
to the treasurer of 
church. the amount of their subscription 
towards the erection of the new church. 
There has been a dispute for some time be
tween the members of this body, on account 
of the pastor, Rev. J. V. Barker, allowing 
some parties to partake of the communion 
last spring. Tliti tenets of the church state 
that no unb$ptize4 person shall partake 
of the sacrament and the church people say 
the parties referred to were regularly 
baptized into the church by immersion,and, 
therefore, were entitled to be received as 
members. The dissenting portion of the 
congregation contended that as the parlies’ 
names°wcrc not on the church roll they

lu
A Rio Jaiijcro»despatch says : A popular 

.uprising occurred In that city yesterday 
agiiim-t the Governor of the Province. 1 h< 
streets quickly filled with throngs of riotous 
people, and it* was fourni necessary to call 
out the troops to quell the disorder. 1 n< 
officers in command of the sold lorn, scemg 
that uo other means would avail, 
order to lire upon the mob, and sharp tig w- 
ing followed. It i-i reported that s.xtv per
sons were killed or wounded during the 
conflict betwecu the populace and t oe sol- 
rtiers. Tiie despatch also" states that toe 
Governor of the Province, seeing that the 
disorder would continue so long as he re
mained in office, resigned his position, and 
quiet was almost immediately restored. 
After the restoration of order the mem '- is 
of the Junta were cheered by the poopm as 
they pissed along the streets.

from the 
throat cl

WAS NOT A MEMBER
AN INSANE A81I.1M EIRE. A DEAD BODY. And Therefore «ouId not he Expected to 

Make Responses I'orreetly.

M r.«. H— is u 
an Episcopalian, 
member of

A German Retreat Burned and Vallenls 
Boasted to death.

;InsaneMioehlng Stole ,ol Affairs In un 
Asylum Is llllnol*.case arises out of the rc- young married lady and 

Her husband is not a 
any church, but, as all good hus

bands should, says the Philadelphia Record, 
he frequently attends church with his wife. 
His first attempt , however, 
the Episcopal form of servie 
fying that he 
swear church 
Easter Hand

amed gentlemen to pay 
the tiustecs of theA Berlin cable says : The Provincial In

sane Asylum at Slcswock was burned last 
night. * There were many exc iting scenes 
and several of the unfortunate inmates of 
the institution perished in the flames. One 
woman who had been rescued rushed back 

g building in search, 
child. The “child ”v

A despatch frpm Jacksonville, 111., says 
The 1 ,*200 inmates of the Jacksonville In 
sane Asylum for .1, days were using water 
drawn from a reservoir in which lay. the 
corpse of VVm. Wilson, an inmate, who was 
drowned in tho tank, and whose body was 
not discovered for over a month. Even 

discovered

ic theatres 
ires. In these to conform to 

e was so morti- 
wae almost tempted to for-- 

going altogether. It was 
ay and bin wife had tried to 
beforehand, naturally wishing

into the burn in 
shouted, cf her 
doll, with which the managers of the 
asylum had’permitted her to comfort her
self, she believing that it was a babe from 
which she had been separated.' Slie was 

Another woman could

when the decomposed body was 
and removed, no effort was made to cleanse 
the tank. This is only the beginning of the 
xposurc of the rottenness connected with 
his institution. It is alleged that a man 

called at the asylum

coach him 
him to take part with her in the service.

“Remember now, my dear,” she said, 
“ that the rector will coine forward and sav 
« The Lord is risen,’ and you will raspond 
with ‘ He is, indeed.’ Yoft will remember 
that, now, won't you?”

" Well, I guess I can remember three 
words,” replied Mr. H---- , a little tostily.

An hour later they were at the church. 
The rector came forward at the proper time, 
in tho beginning of the service, and said 
solemnly :

“ The Lord is risen,”
Promptly and distinctly came the re- 

‘Ts he, indeed ?"

ing are more 
designs of 

and furniture are

BROKE HI8 BACK.
burned to death, 
not be forced to leave her bed, but lay sing 
ing loudly a song declaring that sfie 
willing martyr at the stake, 
party had almost reached her when they 
were driven away by the smoke, aud when 
they again reached the spot the poor 
woman's martyrdom was accomplished.

from Green county
some time ago to see his wife, who was 
convalescent patient. I ma 
when he found

V Vn-11 l.nown Ontario Farmer 
Hurt nt Ottawa. gine his surprise 

licate condition, 
and a few months later she gave birth to a 

’child. The child was adopted by a family 
in Jacksonville, and is at present a living 
witness of the affair.

A rescuing her in a de Rules Foi- lining Books.Au Ottawa despatch says : Mr. Ira 
M... " in, one of the widest-known m- tubu s 
.. the Ontario Agricultural and Arts Associ
ation, while attempting to board an t-cetru
st reel car lit the wrong end at the corner ot 
Sparks and Metcalfe streets to-night, f-H 
and was seriously injured. 1 he steps of the 
car struck him and broke his back, lie w,n 
taken to the General hospital. For thirty- 
five years He was reeve of Osgoode township 
and for three years warden of the county nt 
('ark-ton. He is well known throughout 
Ontario. At midnight he was still nine, 
but as several ribs have penetrated his lungs 
besides his back being broken there is no 
hope of his recovery. He has mfle Ins wnl, 
and his wife, who is at Metcalfe, has been

were not entitled to sit at the Lord's table. 
On account of this dispute the pastor sent 
in his resignation, and at a congregational 
meeting held shortly after it was refused 
the majority. The nvnority, among whom 
were the gentlemen against w horn the action 
is brought, withdrew from the church and 
asked that their names be struck off the 
church roll, w hich was done’] The present 
action of the church is to test their power 
to collect the amount of the subscriptions. 
M. Walsh for plaintiff. Thomas Wells and 
J. B. Jackson for defendants.

Never hold a book near a fire.
Never drop a book upon the floor.
Never turn leaves with the thumb.
Never lean or rest 
Never turn down 
Never'touch a book with clamp or soiled

of
Some of the figures are 
arranged for the 
sounds. Complete 
ered hor

upon an open book, 
the corners of leaves.

bynd crushed in her skull. Every 
face was broken. Then with a\ RI

DARING MAIL ROBBERY. A BROOKLYN TRAGEDY.
—N

A Maniac Sliool» Five Persons nn«l Tbcit 
Kills llitu«cir.

A Brooklyn despatch says 
o’clock to-day Michael Ifervcy, 34 years 
ol.l, living at 183 Van Dyke street, Brook
lyn, shot four persons and himself while in 
a fit of temporary insanity. Those whom 
he shot were John l'er.nerton, 25 years old, 
of 183 Van Dyke street ; Samuel Dickenson, 
*23 Years old, of 5N2 Clinton street ; Mary 
Dic-kenson, *29 years old, of the same place ; 
and Catharine Duffy, living iu the same 
house with Harvey and 1‘ennerton. Harvey 
and Peunerton arc dead. The Dickenson» 
and Dully are but slightly wounded.

The I". 8. Mall Vouches Taken on a « hi- Always keep your place with a thin book-

Always place a large book on the table 
before opening it.

Always turn leavcsv from the top with 
the middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from a ehtfl 
binding at the top, but by the back.

Never touch a book with a damp cloth, 
a sponge in any form 

Never place another book or 
else upon the leaves of an open boo

Never rub dust from books, but brush it 
oil with a soft dry cloth or duster.— Home

Mr. IIcage Street.pass by At 1*2s : Jesse James’
ight in Chicago.

A Chicago despatch say: 
exploits were outdone to-ni 
On one of the leading thoroughfares five 
daring highwaymen surrounded one of 
Uncle Sam’s biggest mail wagge 
revolver point forced the postal employees 
to throw out several sacks. The bulky 
Government vehicle was then sent flying on 
its journey, the occupants being threatened 
with instant death if they made an outcry 
or stopped. So complete was the surprise 
effected by the bandits that the mail drivers 
failed to. utilize the services of a large 
dog which was beside them on their 
Near midnight the -stolen mail sacks, slit 
open and rifled of their contents, were found 
on Superior street, in the northern < 
of the city, fully three miles from th

Rev. Robert- Collycr has these views on 
the performance of the marriage rite. He 
says : “ 1 do not think that Torn, Dick imd 
Harry ought to be allow»*! to marry, 
riage is a sacrament, and as such bolon 
the church. Wo can do no more than 
it, but wc should be allowed to do that. 
Marnage undertaken in the lust, of the llesh 
or he pride of the eve is what brings down 
nations. There is no holy wedlock without 
the fitness of heart or character, lhe 

ge ceremony is that which makes holy 
otherwise would he a shame in this

not be interested in improvements of the 
old toys that have bet n devised for his 
ajnusement. Some of the home manufac
turers have béen devisin 
years, aud they have seld 
a season without offering s 
The limitations have not bee 
if the use of electricity be taken into con
sideration.

V
one, and at Mar-

VSTATES MIN FIGHT.g toys for nearly *25 
dom passed through 

ometh
Tiiry Give Ihelr Tongue* n »< •< * -»*

Kaplers.
nor withtelegraphed for. anything

h.yet, Louil Tim- * In a «lull.And a Vng at That.
A pug dog died the other day. The ani

mal’s name was Beauty, and he belonged to 
a Mrs: Dr. McNair, of New Jersey. Not 
content with swathing the dead l>ody of her 
pet in silk ribbons and placing it in a silver 
casket, Mrs. Dr. McNair made an effort to 
have the remains buried in a cemetery. 
Being unable to ^accomplish this, the grief- 
stricken woman showed her loving respect 
for the dead by having the body lie in state 
for two days in the front parlor of a hotel. 
Yesterday Beauty was buried. The maudlin 
sentimefitality of the scene at the grave was 

1 enhanced by the reading of a silly and badly 
1 written poem by Dr. McNair. All this might 
I have been well enough if “ Dear, dead 

ther kind of a dog 
World.

A Buda Pesth cable says : Byron Fcjcr- 
vary, until recently Minister of the 
National Defence in the Huugarean Cabinet. « 
was one of the principals in a duel fought 
to-dav, the news of which Caused much 
excitement here. The baron’s opponent was 
Herr Ugreon, a member of the Diet. Each 
gentleman tired two shots without eliect. 
They thdn dropped their firearms in disgust 
and continued the duel with swords. After 
this.change of weapons both were wounded 
in the arm and the baron had one car cut as 
well. Baron Fejervary had resigned his 
portfolio in order to be able obtain satisfac
tion from Herr Vgreoh for a speech which 
the latter made attacking hint.

A Reading, l’a., desp^ch says : A si na
tion was created in court here yest- flay. 
Ex-nightwatchman of the county prison, 
Reuben Rhodes, was on trial charged Wi‘h 
releasing from jail Beatrice Collins, 
female counterfeiter, and John Miller, a 
burglar, when the case suddenly terminated 
by Rhodes pleading guilty, after which he 
made a statement describing the most 

3<t orgies and drunken carousals m 
the female prisoners and jail .ollieiuls 

participated at night , The court imine- 
dlately entered a rule on the warden ot the 
jail to show cause why he should not he re
moved, and ordered a full investigation.

bull- mnrna
What He < an Get.

ce, or tw
In Corfu sheets of paper pas 

one sheet buys one quart of rii
sheets a piece of hemp cloth. California's wine crop this year will equal

Jay Gould nc-ver smokes, hut is said to he # quart for every man woman aud child in 
u excellent judge of cigars and keeps a the United States.
uantity on hand of quality certain to ^ .g nQ crjmc to get drunk, and a polec
at isfy any connowseur. man ha8 uo Tight to arrest a man ora

Hon. C. P. Brown, ex-Ministcr of Public woman for simply being drunk, if Judge 
Works of Manitoba, died at Winnipeg yes- Wurtele’s interpretation of the law ‘scor 
erday. rect. In the Court of Queen s Bèneh at

J , j Montreal on Thursday he quashed tho con-Algy-MThoy, you look “ l[ Î™ “ victim of one Zoti jue Gauthier, „who was 
just Stepped out of a fashion plate. Percj te(1 ana convicted on a charge of being
—Bless me ! I knew I had rheumatism, The conviction was under section 8

gill* of a school-going ag- at present m Bcreimi swearing, or singing, or by being 
India. drunk or by impeding or incommoding

Lightning struck a chimney of the Louis- cef'ui passengers." The judge held that 
entbal Saline works in Erfurt yesterday, tj,ere was no evidence of Gauthier creating, 
knocking down and causing t he partial a disturbance and the evidence as to Ins 
wreck of the works and the killing of two j^^g drunk not conclusive. His Lordship 

f the employees. a]ao held that the fact of a man being merely
South Victoria Reformers will most 1. while he wasn»kingno^d..llurWe,

convention at Lipdsay on Wednesday next was not an moral offence Mr. Cahillto select a candid*.., W the racaucy m the . ^t'kY.TteTnhif6

Three drunken tramps ill-treated Caspar 
Jacobs and his wife dear Preston yesterday. 
They were arrested. • - —

On Saturday evening as Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moffett were driving home in a 
sleigh from Campbellford, a runaway team 

A detachmcn of French troops has had 
an engagement with a band of robbers in 
Tonquin.

Emperor F rancis Joseph of Austria is ill 
and his condition is causing alarm.

The residence occupied by a family named 
Krenz, Kan Francisco, was blown over by 
he wind yesterday morning, and Mrs. 
Krenz, her daughters, Amanda and Dottie, 
her son Otto, and three workmen were 
buried iu the ruins. One workman was 
killed and the others badly injured. Mrs. 
Krenz and her daughters sustained a num- 

The boys escaped unhurt. 
Among the effects of a woman who died 

suddenly in Boston a few days ago wei 
found quiet a sum of money, a deed for 
burial lot, and receipted bills for a tom 

me, casket and funeral expent e « from a 
neighboring undertaker.

New York Herald : Visitor—Do you fe.’
take notes when you preach, sir ?

Country parson (sighing) — When 
get ’em. But in this parish it's mostly 
garden truck and a donation.

Mew IfTTniii, Mr. Brews ?

v Rochester Herald : Jamaica fias come .in 
under the reciprocity teqt before the procla
mation of the president orders rain for all 
who don’t.

division 
e scene

of
shockin
whichOn a Cold Day.

Buffalo .Vetos : He—There is a good deal 
to be said in favor of cremation.

She (shivering)—Yes, indeed, 
clean, and nice and—warm.

'?It’S 80

Proverbial Silence Broken.Beauty ” had been any o 
Some interesting facts and figures wtre ’ than -a pug.—Xeir York 

cited by Mrs Fawcett, at Birmingham. In j 
support of the claim for woman suffrage she There is a disease among cattle in Barrie 
stated that hot only were there 38,000 female ; district. It manifests ^itself by lumps in 
landowners in England and Wales, but 20,- 1 the animal’s throat, which in an advanced 
009 women were actively engaged in farming state becomes raw and sore to the touch.
9 n their own account. It is said that beef thus diseased is inimical

<• What i. the matter with your.de, k 10HU full name, with its title,, was the Rt 
this morning ? He eeems very much put: Hon. Edward Robert Bulwer Lytton, Ea.l 
out.” “ So he is. 1 v. just discharged of Lytton,G. C. B., G. C: S., C. I. E., LL. D.,
*,im- ✓ - * but the great world will know him best and

Louis Prang, wfiose chromos tiave beauti- remember him best as Owen Meredith, 
fled many an artless cottage wall, worked —The oyster coming into the church gen
for a whole year in Boston, when a beginner, erally has a good deal to do with keeping 
for a hundred dollars and was glad to get it. he Lord out.

Thomas S. Gains, a negro confined in-dhe I 
penitentiary at Jackson, Mich., is declared 
to be a man of wonderful oratorical ability 
Whenever he addresses an audience in.

hapel he holds his hearers spell-

Much excitement has been caused by the 
absconding of two directors of the Allge- 
meine Kredit Bank, of Basle, Switzerland, 
and the discovery that' the institution has 
been ruined. Hundreds of depositors and 
others interested besieged the doors of the 
broken bank yesterday, and exciting and 
pathetic scenes were witnessed amongj the 
losers. The missing officials,"Wuest aud 
Kling, arc believed to have Urge 
their possession.

“ Whvt is to be your place at dinner ? 
asked Bivalve of its brother oyster.

“ In a select circle, I hope,” returned Half 
Shell ; “ I should be awfully cut up if I had 
to go in with' everything in the commonbound.

Pamir is called “ the roof of the world. ber of bruises.
Provincial Government has exp 

its approval of the proposition to sell Aab- 
bridge’s Marsh, but on the understanding 
that payments of $10,000 will be made to the 

ur son has been starring as an Government until the principal 
, actor, Mr. Caehcounter ?” “ Yes. “ Do ; $21X1,000 is paid,
tell me all about him ! Who is supporting \ Some watches now made 
him f’ “ I am.” ! to keep time to within 10 seconds

The other powers will have to put up 
—in Russian—“ Keep off tho roof.”

The Czarowitz is expected to pass ten day 
in February in Paris. 0

At a Spanish Cabinet Council yesterday it 
was decided to treble the import duties on a 
number of . articles which are imported chiefly 
from France.
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; ______I-.., Banyg

mjo's, ------------- 0-n», Je*’» The am
....... g fife* and violin, guitar atom of c
mme<iW yKjlmUi! . •• .jy ’4 and banjo etringe, violin bridges and

________ ________ . _____ ____ ___ a»ra»uauie»66 , bow» kept in stock at Boss’ photo
.... • ' '.'ip;. i’tj) ■ * gallery, Central Block, Athens,

disastrous çpfiitidn L Prices knocked to pieces by The annual entertainment of the

bya tst zzGents lurntshings at conn^ratyatt ra of a cantata and that delight of all
1 171 am determined to’reduce my stock of Overcoats tl prices assets <s«Pt. so. issy «13,000,000 «hildren—« real Chriatmas tree. The
& it and it's the low prices JJ 1 am holding out as an _________ cantata served to introduce In a

inducement to the public. have en» y good,, » room SSSaSXtoTSSi 5 iS
for them, , , ,, , ... br ckville branch Lou Earl, Miss Hartwell and Master

8gp It snows afld it Wpws and the cold stormy wither will no m{m BANK DEPARTMENT <»««• sl»'k «-e P““”‘"13r * l»mb““ Joto o.wiey" S." TTa'plh.
doubt set «very intending pOrchaser seriously thinking of how mired. The choir opened the enter- john Wiitoe Thos. Bemev, Wrv
and where he citri buy his winter clothing and buy them of good -tats- tamment with an appropnate sn- Karl „ H«llodny, S. Roddy, B

-quïyasweil as chLp. ! wonder Jhat.j ]. PHILLIPS TOUB PEB cent intis best p„ \

Kas for you at the present time. Here it ts first-class goods, ___ ___________ ^_____Eight .mils. of pleasure to the faces «££ M" A" K™tta- 'H’B
best of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, of all. School Thtstees___John Mulrcno
itf prices lower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour- pannera’uotee discounted at current rates You can buy » one hundred piece Area Wfltee, A. W. Bluncbard J. H.

treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just bbockvtm.b branch colored dinner set for $750 at the MoLanghlin, 8. A. T.plin, Ja«. F.
' 1 China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Denma, Gordon, Johnson Green, Jas. Robs.

COMSTOCK’S bloc opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf Thos. Barney, Theo. 6. Stevens, Ed. |
Consult your own interests by McLean, Ira M. Kelly. rarePbargain o^Msy^me? 5eoagooToow

tsv^st-n “jî; Auras s r-ars
SbSLiSÂiîiRLîUS to,''=ilto™w„fir„r.id. Wh.ri h, 

the Mason & Biach, also the Mason resignation, and aneech-making was at
k Bisch vooalion, the great modern an Vj bcen01^ elected reeve for A s r Intend morte, to the n!5h W»t
musical achievement, suitable tor par rein* had been re-elected reeve f A few month», I wilt »n ail that wood
lore, halls and churches, and the re- • »}.** »'J*e 5WSK?SMS'3JHS SZSSSS

nownedD.W. Kam i Co. organa Wm Coriey Brace
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to "°un oawiey, w m. oaney, crue ^ lu quarter«cctlona lrdoilral. Apply toquality and price. I have a number Holmes, J.P. Lamb. Johnson Green, te q. w. GREENE. Athena
of second hand instruments for sale The candidates for trustées were.then 
cheap on very easy terms.-jAS. given the floor, when aU resigned but
Rnttt. Photo Güllarv Athens John Mnlvena, Amos W. Blanchard,
Boss, 1 hoto Gallery, A mens. Tho„. Bcrncv, Théo. G. Stevens. Ed.

We tender our sincere thanks to McLean, Johnson Green, 
the large number of our subscribers ^ meeting was one of the livliest 
who have called and paid or remitted ever held in Athens. The speaking 
their subscriptions for ^ the Reporter wag n0(; hitter, b\it it was pointed and 
during the past two weeks. There is phonal, and however unpleasant it 
still a large number who could, if they may have been for those immediately^ 
would, gladden our heart by the concerned, we think it will result in w 
sound of the jingle of their cash, good to the village. Certain rumors 
The amount due by each is small, but 0f illegal expenditure on the part of 
the aggregate to us means hundreds ^hg council and school board have 

Wo hope at this festive been jn circulâtian for some time, and 
seson that such as have not paid the jn 8peaking to his nomination Mr. 8. 
printer will do so at once that our ^ Taplin enumerated these reports 
heart may be relieved of a load of care an(j broadly insinuated that they were 
and anxiety as to the wherewithal to trae. His assertions had the effect 
clothe and feed ourselves and family 0f bringing forth explanations from 
and pay pressing ^iHs. w tv all the parties concerned and many

r-tc&T to iw w]e,e ma,d° .p.,ai.n tha} bfor,e
m iwere dark or not rightly understood.

While the admission and assertions of 
of the speakers made it plain that the 
statute intended to secure the inde
pendence of municipal representatives 
lad been violated by both the coun
cil and school board, it was declared 
by different members of thes« bodies 
that what had been aono was alto
gether in the interest of efficiency and 
economy. Mr. Arnold's bill was 
shown to bo for materials bought at 
the direction of the board in his 
capacity as secretary. Other matters 
were explained in a manner equally 
satisfactory. The whole question of 
illegality will likely to be considered 
by the council of *92 when they re
ceive the auditors’ report.

Many of the leading men of the 
village spoke very strongly in favor of 
supporting the Bullis & Sherman by
law to he voted on at the same time 
as for municipal representatives.
Reeve Parish explained that the 
bonus could Jbo paid without 
additional taxation, as the council 
would this year have sufficient money 
to do so independent of that required 
for ordinary expenditure.

Nominations
REAR YONOB AND ESCOTT

Reeve, J. 13. Saunders, acclamation.
Councillors, Chas. B. Wiltse, Fred 
Hayes, John Mackie, Wm. C. Hayes.|

The Sabbath school entertainment A. W. Johnston, Johnson Greer., 
at Addison on Christmas eve was very Wm. H. Osborne, Geo. P. Wight, 
enjoyable and in every way highly ritley.
successful. The pastor oT Ihu clmrck, acdamation-Rceve, R. Mac
Rev. Mr. Oliver, presided and mho- fc. * d t Charles Briggin-
jhj^ho different numbers on the ; councillors A. Grant, W.

KAStVC ,u.„,
tion of the little ones evidenced care- elizabetiitown.
ful training and preparation, and a By acclamation—R. J. Jelly, reeve )
Christmas cantata was presented in a D. W. Ross, 1st deputy ; Jas. P. 
pleasing manner. Quartettes, duetts. Horton, 2nd deputy ; councillors, E. 
and solos were sung by teachers and Davis, Thos. Fettem. 
friends of the school, Miss Ida bastard and ^jrgess (south).
Taplin performing the duties of «cJ Keeve> F g Harrison, Albert Gal- 
companist very creditably. A ■ r.J |a~jier. doputy-rcevq, J. II. Percival, 
pci ancc drama in three ac s was w*i Jameg Bai.îow . councillors, M. J. 
staged and performed by Mrs. L. DeWo|fe, M. Dwyi ,, M. S. Denaut,
Gray, Miss Arnold and Messrs. U. Wm jobn Barker, Wm. Robinson.
Arnold, C. Gray, G. Taplin and H.
Fields. The reports of the secretary, buockville.
Mi . IT. Moffatt, and the treasurer Mr. Mayor, D. F Booth ; west ward,
L N Brown showed the school to be D. McDougall, N. Laçasse; centre, n0 it therefore enacted by the Corporation of 
in a highly’ satisfactory condition, D. W. Downey, G. T. Fulford ; south, lY ïKhe8^mo?throo hundred dolls* he 
numerically and financially. A pleas- John LUpham C C. Lyman ; all by
in°r number, not on the program, was acclamation. JNortn ward, xl. Uisseli, ^he conditions hereinafter expressed and that 
an address from W. Lewis of Toronto S J. Geasb, Thos Pattersen ; east, g« ""‘t
which was a happy combination of John Murray, D. Derbyshire, John iqW to any other purpose, 
instruction and amusement. Mr. S. Stagg, H. Dior. raU'oS'S.nd'S w tS
Duclon ns Santa Claus and Master The Bonn, By-law. ï.“SSt™ï'ïhat\hSa“Ær™wlî bnr,hh,vr<:
Arnold a bootblack actuea a wel- On Monday next, Jan. 4th, the and Treasurer on thouroilit of lh<{ Corporation 

■variety to the intellect uni bill- fmel,oldevs of this village will be
■The receipt a amounted to caued upon to vote aye or nay on the lccted and the amount so borrowed and the 

over $24. We con grata1 ate the super- by.|HVVr granting the sum of three [^Corporation Vy a special rate on'àli the 
-"tendent, Mr. Geo. Vattorson, and hundred dollars to tlte.firm of Bullis KniSyS'tatbe
other officers on the progress oi the ^ gherman. The Reporter from bo sufficient to raiao the sum required and 
school. ^ Ip time to time lias told its readers of the By.taw dull 'tj.bo effect and come

Very many ofour readers will be progress made in putting up the re- b,location on the gay of tin. goal passing 
twined to learn of the sadden death at qoired buildings. The work has been "4 Ijl^ Mtd sum of throe hundred dollars 
Lyndlmrst on Sunday night lust, of pushed forward with all the energy iSS^X^thoMuiitoTSheman^ 
■■■■■■■■■■■IBTTc 1 -id a stroke and haste consistent With a good job, their order as soon as they have completed

and to-daH» well advanced towards
completion. The main building is of given the security to the Corporation for the 
solid brick 80x60 feet, with stone h^[n“"tev iTet furüu™ Such‘smnl-ily slm!|ebél 

basement for shafting and blacky
smithshop ; two storeys above With U tho Municipal Council conditioned that they 
and 10 foot ceilings and tin roof. The SoitWrisffiycTrSÆto ttt »td 
machinery will be driven by a 60 factory a staff of workmen of notloMthal 
h. p. locomotive boiler and engine. tMtory°fôr attoati nlmTmimth^dariSèàS 
Close by the main building they have }„"Ytton m^nTfïrthire^tlônïd th?t m 
also erected a storeroom 80x60 feet, the event of said Bullis & Sherman making 
two stories in height. Part of the
iirst storey is already leased as a demand repay to the said Corporation a sum 
grain and pork warehouse. The com- o?Uthot°unoSrcd portion of^nid'nSe years 
pany will on the carrying of the by-
law furnish bonds to employ not less the said Municipality shall be taken on this 
than eight men for nine months the
first year and ten men for the remain- A. D. 1802 at nine o clock in the forenoon a[ 
ing nine years, or forfeit and pay to Jftîwftlnüwîns Saw. andknnd«r°th«tfô!iSw“| 
the corporation the sum of _$30 for ,orA\lm$
each and every year they fail to em- subdivision number One by Isaac C. 
ploy the required number of men. ÏSÏÏJ,■» ''«hèT'^orth".wi
All freeholders either in their own Main street for Polling subdivision number 
right or that of their wives can vote 5ScCrG“rl!0 W' Uree“e’ ,lc,mty Rtianüng 
obtins by-law, and as it requires the
assent of two-fifths Of all tile rate- O’clock iu the evening to appoint pereonu to 

■entitled to vote as well as a SÏÏW^^ttîS
respectively on behalf of the persons interested 
in promoting or opposing tho passing of this
rV. The Clerk shall attend at the Town Hall at| 
tho hour of ten o’clock in tho forenoon of the 
fifth day of January 1892 and sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this
|b>Given under the seal of the Corporation of 
the Village of Athens and passed the 
day of one thousand eight hundred
ana ninety^*

- WILI Hid school true-1 né 
tees for Athene was held in tho town 7. 
hull on Monday evening, and a large - 
number of ratepayers were present. 
The village clerk opened the pro
ceedings at 7.80 and requested that 
nominations be made in writing 
The hour following was » bnsy 
and closed with these men in th 
field:

Beeve.—W. G. Parish, A. 
Donovan, Dr. It arte, J. W. Kerr, -M 
Halladay.

Councillors.—Brace Holmes. J. P

.fllce or will
—

'Board.
A DraMak,

A Suit of Underwear
A piece of good Flannel

A Suit of Clothes

- mt . '«BjSLifc 
-1

; ■ .

To Rent.ont
if?

Reporter oHfee.
1

Wanted.
A few choice cherry log» out 9 or 12 feet long, 

from 8 to 12 inches in diameter ; also. 60$ 
pieces shumac cut from 2 to 4 feet long and 
Trou» 8inches in diameter up; also a few 
lecond-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 Inches at top end. Au th* above must bo
?gKtlïsSVWWKS|i^l

A Pair of Blankets
A good. Cardigan Jacket

A fine Heavy Shawl

\\

House to Rent. /Or anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Goods ?
Main st, Athens, next door to residence of 

Geo. Nash. Good garden containing one acre 
fruit trees, well. etc. Possession 1st of Jan. 
Apply to W. W. TABER, Ateens.H If you do, you can buy it XiBSs than Wholesale 

Cost at

teous 
ps advertised.- Farm for Sale.

- x JNO. PRINGLE,ILLIPSJ iManager.

s
Champion ClotMcvj THE REPORTER^

I W: f»OWNEY

VALUABLE

McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock * 
Emporium

Fulford, Block, Brock ville

Wood Lot For Sale.
ATHENS. ONT., DEC. 28, 1891. ina

lot

LOCAL SUMMARY.
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSEI ^ m-^âaan lboU»

OIVT. TIBS BBIBFLT WBITTBN UP.

•a—

fk
To Swine Breeders., BBOCKVILLE.

think carefully, decide wisely, and come to us for your

M'elt Boot» and Slipper».

The subscriber has lately purchased a thor
oughbred registered Yorkshire White Boar, 
which he will lot for service on reasonable 
terms. Will have some pigs of this breed for
sale s0^jDREW HENDERSON, Lake Elotda

Events as Seen toy Onr Knight of the 
PenclL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Mête. ::.v.v:":v. .w:. .**g
n's Felt Slippers from............................................................................................................«
in’s Leather Slippers from . .............................................00 New Goods FAluLi of 1891Mro’i 25 lbs. of bright sugar for $1 at 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s.
Service in the Baptist church next 

Sabbath at 2.30 p.m.
Good coal oil 18c. per gallon at 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s. ■
The special services being conduct

ed in the Baptist church, Toledo, are 
well attended and are creating a deep 
interest.

w TAKE NOTICE. mx

wc,tcrDwMfM

IFV Lead in JKoccaain».

A large quantity here and moreSea our stock bcforetyou purchase. Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c" 
£re good value for $1.25

J. LANGSTAFF.

arriving daily.of dollars, Fine New Frame House 
For SaleIX W. DOWNEY

i
front, 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot samé sise. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on tho lot built on. Apply to

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK All Bought in the Very Best Markets for "

SPOT CASH,

cr
----------- - ' ~ A good bargain in overcoats at
UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR. Phil, wutse & Co.’s.
^m^—^—^nmmI Divine service will be held at Christ

We got in nearly a car load before winter ^L^on)7u>fo
rates came into effect. We have a large open shed
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many | 20 lbs granulated sugar for $i at
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as P1,il-Wiltse & Co ’8’
K ._______ . W. G. Parish commenced to move
J8W cents per galion. I the boiler and engine and machinery

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. frodl the stone mill at the cast end to
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the his new factory near tho station this
/county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our —^ 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be sattshed1 r 
’wijh your verdict.

N

o WM. H. SHERMAN. 
Athens, Aug. 25 1881. tfOn Thuvsu 

Mrs. W. R. Merrick conveyed the 
snd intelligence that hrr daughter 
Ella (Mrs. Owens),^ residing at. Nia
gara Falls, was seriously ill and re
questing her presence. A half-hour 
later a more imperative summons 
came, announcing that Mrs. Owens 
was dying. The latter message 
proved only too true, but as Mrs. 
Herrick had promptly responded to 
the first call she was able to catch 
1 he afternoon train, and reached the 
bedside of her daughter a few hours 
before her^doatli, which occurred at 
8 o’clock on Christmas morning.

Deceased, prior to her mfhrriage 
about a year aco, w<is well known 
here and was generally esteemed and 
beloved for her amiable, unselfish 
disposition and many Christian graces. 
In the choir of the English church, of 
which she was a worthy member, her 

was.rarely vacant, and in all de
partments of church work and in min
istering to those in sickness or dis- 

prominent.

R. D Judson & Son Never before were we in so good a position to«
unvivided. at-*

a. m.

serve well our customers. We give our 
tention to our own business and make our customers' t

We therefore invite inspection ,-from.interests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers:
as well as from pld friends who for many years have 

given us their trade and confidece.
We will give good bargains in furs 

to close the balance out before Christ
mas.—Phil. Wiltse & Co.
V Mrs. Nancy Blanchard relict of the 
Wo Emery Blanchard of Greenbulk 
died after a lingering illness on NVed- 

n r .................. , x .nesday morning last, and was buried
all kinds and the beet kinds of Harness, 'hfltthevi,tgey0nmFrid%8r(ChLunas

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to | lay.)

Undertakers
ATHENS

JOSEPH THOMPSON
Call in and look through, whether you want to' 

buy or not.
-

. HJlRJVESS>h. Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches. H. H. ARNOLD

Central Block. ' General Mejch
A. James is prepared to do all 

kinds Carriage repairing and painting 
in first class style and at lowest 
possible prices.

A. E. Donovan arrived homo on 
Friday to spend the holidays.

____ I looks hale and hearty as if his
I sojourn “down by the sounding sea” 
agreed with him.

A good stock of fancy Christmas 
goods at Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s.

AthensAeley E. Brown Charges Moderate;tress she 
Throughout the village generally as 
well as xtithin the circle of those who 
enjoyfed the pleasure of 
timato society, her death is deeply 

She was called in the

ever

her more in- STORERepairing receives prompt attention. BY-LAW No... CASHHe

deplored.
morning of life. “Be ye also ready” 
is.the lesson that her passing tenches. 

The funeral took place on Sabbath

of three hundredFor granting the sum
dollars by uag of Bonus or aid tp the 
firm of Bullis <C Sherman by the Cor
poration of the Village of Athens 
subject to certain conditions.

ATHENS GROCERYFUR S ! Ï]

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN
While other towns and villnges^aro 

complaining of the number of .vacant, 
houses and the-dull times, our vil
lage has not a half dozen vacant 
houses or shops of any description, 
while the majority of our business 

for the contemplated extension of I men wear that contented look which 
business consequent upon the partner- j J fhîr business'86 " * F ° 0

Notice the change in Phil. Wiltse 
& Co.’s offer of a gold watch. He 

gives one guess on every dollar’s 
worth of goods bought, excepting 
sugar.

the firm of Bullis & Sherman manu 
facturera lire desirous of cstablishmg a^fnetor^

manufacturing wood into steam bent stuff and 
other articles and have requested the Corpor
ation to grunt them aid by way of bonus for 
the promotion of such manufacture within the
UAndwSwnsaeHt^sexpodientto aid the said 
firm bv grant ing to them the sum of Three 
hundred dollars by way of Bonus or aid upon 
the conditions hereinafter set forth

And Whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said Corporation ia one 
hundred and seventy two thousand and forty 
five dollars according to tho last revised 
assessment roll of said Corporation.

And Whereas there is no existing debenture 
debt of tho said Corporation but the existing 
debenture debt of the Corporation of the 
Township of the Bear of Yongo and Esoott is 
fifteen thousand dollars towards the payment 
of which sum and interest tho Corporation of 
the Village - f Athens is to pay the sum of 
Three hundred and one dollars and twenty 
five cents annually during the currency of the 
debentures iyid the High School debenture 
debt of the Township Hoar Yongo & Escott is 
»381« of which the Corporation is to pay the 
sum of $80 annually during the currency of the 
debentures and no pare of the principal or 
n terost of either debenture debt Is in

} Whereas
Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods.

Just received a fresh shipment wltich 
makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Doable 
fold—beautiful goods at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00. „

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gte-.s- 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.

MOTT & ROBESON■a> This week we are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants,, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard.. 
Original price of these goods ranged' 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

<The old premises proving too small program
words.;

mm ;Mim
-4"

ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

I
4* Mulvena Block. Tea and Glassware.*773

A few more glpss sets, or your 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve^ 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 46c.

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and .G lass 
ware in town.

Parties wishing to pay their sub 
scriptions or accounts due this office 
in wood will please call and arrange 

All our prices are marked down low I a0 to quantity and quality they 
where the customers like to sec them, prepared to deliver as only a limited 

... , , . . . quantity is required. The first come
Yon will consult your best inter- be t,ie 0ne8 wlio wi|] get the

esta by inspecting our stock and get- (.ha[)Ce tQ furmsh lhe required amount, 
ing quotations.

■THOMAS MILLS & CO'S
For this.Fall Is tho

kfiMMT EVER CARRIED

Ml Far floats Soles, he. Ladleo and 
dents’ line Furs a Specialty.

I williams & McLaughlin.m ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.A nice assortment of dolls, vases, 
fancy goods and musical merchandise 
for sale cheap. Sewing machine oil 

- and needles and piano polish kept in 
stock at Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens.

rm aMOTT & ROBESON.
amîne*ou r Î tock*bef oro* punffifisfng elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at tho Hat and 
Fur Store-

in Pianos. Orjfnne and 
s representing the lc§d-J. L. GALLAGHER SKSSsasïfStt

ing firms of American and Canadian manufacture.

PIANOS
DOMINION 

BELL
EMMERSON 

BAUS
MENDELSSOHN 

BRANTFORD
Intending purchasers will do well to caff 
ted.

Sept. 14, 1801.
l\ -

>Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A,. O TT. W.

182 Kin Gt. Drockville. SEWING MACHINES
RAYMOND * 

STANDARD 
WILLIAMS

ORGANS
DOMINION

BELL
DOHERTY

CORNWALL

/Tn consequence" of Mr. George P. 
Wight having been nominated for a 
position on the council hoard of Rear 
Yonge & Escott, the polling place for 
subdivision No. 3 has been changed 
from his residence to Hard 
school house, and Jas. Wiltse has 
been appointed deputy returning

The Little Giant Root
taken, ut Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens. 
It makes a very acceptable Christm 
present to your friends. All work 
guaranteed.

Frank Algnive of Kelly, Dakota, 
arrived in Athens on Saturday last. 
Ho says the faces of the people look 
familiar but the face of the village 
has changed wonderfully during the 
six years of his absence. He could 
scarcely believe that he was back iu 
Ida old biith-place so great has be in 
the change, whic^i he thinks is de
cidedly for the better.

of-fare. X.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main St,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLCOM

Island

•n mo and get quoUrtfon». Correspondence ao-

J. L. GALLAGHERLI VER V Cutter IHenry Grcen, Esq. 
of apoplexy in the afternoon of Sun
day, from which ho never rallied. 
Henry Green was born on the Green 
farm, a couple of miles from Athens, 
on Lite Lyr/dhuvst road. When quite 
young ho was engaged as a clerk in 
the store of David Bews, at Charleston, 
leaving there he came to tiiis village 
and started in lhe mercantile bnsi- 

Ho also filled the position of

CUTTERS!ndereigned having put 
Livery business so tong and s
conducted by Mr". Thos. Beruey, lias ! T A TX7'/xr>Vc
added to and generally1 improved the jLiVU Xxgl 1 W vIKo 
equipment, and is now in a position lo " 
supply his patrons with

rchased the 
ucceselnlly

The u MANUFACTURED AT THE

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at ' 
the first sleighing.

WILL CUT A L
Bushel a MinuteFirst-Class Rigs

AT MODERATE RATES
rv?

AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DO LARSOrders from Commercial Men will re
ceive prompt attention.

ness.
councillor for tlie township Rear of 
Yonge and Escott, for two or three 
terms, and was the contractor for the 
erection of the Farmersville public 
and model school house. A nnmber 
of years ago ho purchased tlie water 
pow r and mills at Lyndlmrst where 
he also ran a general store and the 

He ran ns an in*

PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.
v! All my cutters' are made from thm 

best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

’irl
STABLES M REAR OF D0WSLEÏ BLOCK Why risk choking your stock through feed 

{ng whole potatoes, turnips, etc. I Orders received at Ross’ Photo 
gallery, Athens, for sheet music and 
music books, call and get a copy ol the 
latest books just received. 
Standard Folio of music and thé 
Standard Song Folio, 
ench. Special discount to Music 
Teachers.

Your patronage telicited,
G. P. McNISH,N. C. WILLIAMS 3TheLYN, ONT.

£7-ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS
Price GOcts village post office, 

dependant candidate for the tepresen- 
tation of South Leeds in the Local 
Legislature, against Wm. Richardson 
but was defeated by a narrow 
jmity. He was three times married 
and raised a large family. Mr. C. L, 
L imb and Mi«-s Angie Green of this 
village being his daughters.
Green, his oldest son, entries on an 
extensive milling business at Lynd- 

Of a kind and genial dispo-

'jA.M.CHASSELS
D. FISHERThe anniversary entertainment in 

connection with the Athens Metho
dist Sabbath school was well attended, 
the fog and the mist that all too 
closely resembled rain proving in
sufficient to keep the friends of the 
school at home. Tho programme 
was one of the bvs> ever presented in 
Athens at a similar gathering. 
Where nil did so well it may seem 
invidious to particularize, but we aie 
sure we will be excused for making 
special mention of the excellent sing
ing of Mies Jennie Davison. The 
popular superintendent, Mr. Bruce 
Holmes, presided in an acceptable 
manner. The school was never in a 
more flourishing condition and the 
recognition by the public of the labors 
of the teachers, as testified by the 
large number present at the enter
tainment, must be very gratifying to 
all concerned.

bD
g r* Lc. 

•ÎÛ
viTHK.rS4 ONTARIO.The Old Reliable 

TAILORING SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

payers
majority of the ratepayers voting on 
the by-law to render it valid, wc trust 
that every voter will turn out and 
record his vote in favor of the by-law.

£ D. W.Ü|S y ARE FRIENDS TO THEt-H

Parmer and Builderluirst.
siiion, he made friends and retained 
themfaiul no man stood higher in the 
estimation of the gedcral public.

HOUSE.v-
A Quarter of a Million Dollar Plant.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal is now comfortably’ 
settled in a fine new building, which 
with its magnificent equipment cost a 
quarter of a million dollars, and the 
best of it is that it is paid for free from 
any sort of incumbrance. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star is in an un
doubtedly strong financial position.

A “Frog Story” as told by a Lyn 
farmer is unavoidably crowded out 
this week but will appear in our next.

H They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them. »

■~T
Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up inb o This GREAT COUGH CURE, this 
fal CONSUMPTION CURE, is without a par. 
■lid in the history of medicine. All druggists 
are authorized to sell it on a positive guarantee, 

that no other cme can successfully stand. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchite» 
use it, for it will cure you. If your child bar 
the Croup, or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, 
and relief is sure. If you dread that insidioua 
disease CONSUMPTION, tUn't fail to use it, it 
will cure you or cost nothing. Ask 
Druggist for SHILOH’S CURE, Price ro ds., 
Joels, and $i.oo. II your Longs are sore or 
Back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, 2£ctv

‘

:> A Gold Watch Free.
A lady’s tolid gold watch, valued at 

Ç30, will be given to the person 
guessing the nearest to the number of 
peas and beans in a glass jar. A ny 
person buj^ng any goods excepting 
sugar at our si ore will have an op
portunity to guess for every dollar’s 
worth they pmchaee. Watch to be 
awarded the day after New Year’s.— 
Pmi,. Wilïbü; & Co.

NOTICE.
H ■yhe Latest Style

A*D
PERFECT I.V FIT ATI) 

trORMM^jrsniP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHftSSELS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Take not ice that the above is a true copy of 
a proposed" By-Law which has been taken into 
consideration and which will be finally passed 
by tho Council of tho Corporation of the 
Village of Athens In the event of tho assent of 
the Electors being obtained thereto after one 

i from tho first ’publication thereof in

S$fe rti». a * test

£ *-

mouth
the Athens Keporter newspaper, the date of 
whi'ch said first publication is tlie eighth day 
of December, 1831, and at the hour, day, and 
places therein fixed for taking the votes of tho 
Electors, Lhe polls will be hold.

foO
• .5

KABI-EY block

ATHENS
O ATHENS. B. LOVEItIN, 

Village Clerk.
4th December, 18M.
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Violins, accordéons, concerti«M>, Ath«. Kommatton.. Lost.

£Slis£S5S»kS3s^
bows kept ill stock at Ross' photo ball on Monday evening, and a large "
gallery, Central Block, Athens. number of ratepayers were present.

The village clerk opened the 
ceedings at-7.80 and requested 
nominations be made in writing.
The hour following was a busy on» 
and closed with those men in th 
field:

Reeve.—W. G. Parish, A. E 
Donovan, Dr. Ilarle, J. W. Kerr, AI 
Halladay.

Councillors.—Brace Holmes. J. P 
Lamb, John Cawley, S. A. Taplin.
John Wiltee, Thos. Berney, Wm 
Karley, SI. Halladay, S. Boddy, B 
Loverin, H. W. Kincaid, Johnaoi 
Greene, M. A. Evcrtts, H. H 
Arnold.

School Trustees.—John Mulvenn 
You can buy a one hundred piece Arza Wiltae, A. W. Bland ai d J. H 

colored dinner set for $7.50 at the McLaughlin, S. A. Taplin, Ja< F.
Cliiua Hall, Brockvillc, T. W. Dennis, Gordon, Johnson Green, Jas. Ross, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf Thos. Berney, Théo. G. Stevens, Ed.

Consult your own interests by McLean, Ira M. Kelly. rare^argaPn on easy t<
giving mo a call if you want to pur- A meeting twni at once organise, .Ixyearaolg. Apglyto 
chase a piano, organ or sewing "lth,Mr Loverin the chair, an, 
machine. Inn, solS agent-for this ’'at of nominees for reeve an,' 
district for Canada's high class piano, •'oum-illnrs was first read. When lb, 
the Mason & Risch, also the Mason resignation, and anecch.making was at 
& Riscl, vocation, the great modern an end it was found tn.it Mr. W. G. 
musical achievement, suitable for par P»r,sh had been re-elected reeve > 
lots, halls and churches, and ,he re- » ‘h"'d term on, that those m the 
nowned 1). W. Kara & Co. organs f f" councillors were Messrs.
Satisfaction guaranteed will, regard ,o John Cawley Wm. Carloy, Bruce 
quality and price. I have a number Holmes, J. P. Lamb. Johnson Grom, 
of second hand instruments for sale The candidates for trustees were tbeu 
cheap on very easy tern,s.-Jas. R>ven the floor, when nd resigned but 
Ross! Photo Gallery, Allions. Sl“d’.

Wo tender our sincere thanks to McLean, Johnson Green, 
the large number of our subscribers 'jqie meeting was one of tlie livlicst 
who have called and paid or remitted ever |,cdd in Athens. The speaking
their subscriptions for the Reporter wag not bitter, but it was pointed and
during the past two wee^s. Chore is j)ei'Rona]i and however unpleasant it 
still a largo number who cottfh if they may bave been for those immediately 
would, gladden our heart by the coacerncji we think it will result in

d of the jingle of their cash. g0od to the village.
The amount due by each is small, but 0f illegal expenditure on tlio part of
the aggregate to 113 means hundreds y,e caunull and school hoard haw
of dollars, Wo hope at, this festive been in circulation fur some time, and 
seâon that such as have not paid the i,i speaking to his nomination Mr. S.
printer will do so at once that our ^ Taplin enumerated these reports
heart may he relieved of a load of cure and broadly insinuated that they 
and anxiety ns to the wherewithal to true. His’assortions had the effect 
clothe and feed ourselves and family 0f bringing forth explanations from 
and pay pressing tyiils. ^ all the parties concerned and many

On ThiWOMaTt to things we,» made plain that before
-, XV !• tir„,emwevnil the wcro d81* or not nalitly understood, 
s-îd 'inUlligêneo that her daughter While the admiseien end assertions of

K.,k
'' • 1 J iip i îwnidenco of municipal representatives

questing hov presence. A 1 If-liou, |iad becn violated 1#Py 1)0th tM-co.m-

;it« r a 1,1010 ‘ t owens cil and school hoard, it was declared
came, annonnem^ that Owens b diffe t m beia of these bodies

that what had been done was alto
gether in the interest of efficiency and 

Mr. Arnold’s hill was

=
•'idl- ll'l i'l■liDIUH.I "

WILD - CAT BANK OF TORONTO^ ^ I jp‘

lv r '

K flFiil4jZDO YOU WANTl OTHER -
no Tjijit-r !.'

■ - — Ri7 t'J*« -'ii *wi't"*! Ïp>-» = ;•!if[ji'/M .
T‘ l,::-: » ; ■

....]A disastrous collision ! Prices knocked to pieces by
dtoilmite ! Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulverized by a 

*• ^'lîWltme ! Gents’ Furnishings at confldgration rates.
' : I am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if prices
will do it and it's the low prices'1 that 1 am holding 
inducement to the public. 1 have too many goods, no room
^°r t*it snows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will 

doubt set every intending purchaser seriously thinking of how 
and where he can buy his winter clothing and buy them of good 

7 uality as Well as cheap. I wonder what J. J. PHILL1I 5 
as, for, you at the present time. Here it is first-class goods, 

best of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 
at prices lower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour- 

treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just

\F Board.

Centre street, Athens. Sin. %:, €The annual entertainment of the 
Baptist Babbnth school was held on 
Monday evening and took the form 
of a cantata and that delight of all 
children—a real Christmas tree. The 
cantata served to introduce iu^ a 
pleasing manner a number of fine 
songs and recitations, those of Miss 
Lou Earl, Miss Hartwell and Master 
Charlie Slack being particularly ad 
mired. The choir opened the enter
tainment witty an appropriate on- 

Santâ Claus was a very 
popular personage and his gifts 
brought smiles of pleasure to the faces 
of all.

A Dress—silk, woolen or cotton 
A Suit of Underwear

A piece of good Flannel
A Suit of Clothes

CAPITAL PAID UP »3,ooo,«oo 

$1,600,000 

ASSETS (Sept. 30,1891) $13,000,000

' ITo Rent. ■

;

BSERVB i*.-
A couple of furnished rooms over the Its- 

pouter office, very warm and comfortable, 
furnishings include oook stove, tables, chairs, 
bedstead, cupboard, &c. Apply at once at the 
Reporter office. _________________ .

mÆ I
out as an

! I

Wanted. A Pair of Blankets
A good. Cardigan Jacket

A fine Heavy Shawl

. Bit CK VILLE BRANCH
12 feet lo^K'tîEïfdïÆ; ali», W 

pieces shumac cut from 2 to 4 feet long am. 
Tom 3 inches in diameter up; also a few 
iecon;l-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must be 
jtraigbt and free from knots or shakes.

Apply ar, once to REPORTER OFFICE.

S - •no .1:SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAYS-

four per cent interest

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers' notes discounted at current fates 

BROCKVTL.L.E BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

them.

House to Rent. IOr anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Goods ?

if you do, you can buy it Less than ‘Wholesale 
Cost at

Main at., Athens, next door to residence of 
Geo. Nash. Good garden containing one acre 
fruit trees, well, etc. Possession 1st of Jan. 
Apply to W. W. TABER, Atccns.teous 

ps advertised. •* Farm for Sale.
taining sixty acres. A 
terms ; also a good cow

RULFORD, Athens.

homo con
JNO. PRINGLE,

J. J. PHILLIPS iManager. 9 ■
S

BBSI THE REPORTER VALUABLE

McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock 
Emporium

Fulford, Block, Brockvillc

The Champion Clothier Wood Lot For Sale.BWr.*”.lUI3°'ct<*I -i I
Î!ATHENS, ONT., DEC. 28, 1891. I Intend moving to Hie North ost^in^n

being tlio south-east quarter and t.he rear half 
of Lot number 20 in the cighMi concession of 
Vonge, ronluinitig atmut 170 acres, at a rmson- 
able figure. Tim lot is well timbered and will 
bo sold in ciunrler sections if desired. Apply to 

G. VV. GREENE. Athens.

D. W: DOWNEY LOCAL SUMMARY.
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

ONT.

b°tt
ATHENS AND NEI6HE0EIN6 LOCALI

TIES SEIEFLY WRITTEN UP. itTo Swine Breeders.BROCKVILLE,

THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUF. oÆ,?S’cÆ[0hrôs SîisiïS
winch lie will let for service on reasonable 
terms. Will have some pigs of this breed for
4?le ^ANDREW IIENDEIjgON, I^ikc Elolda

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil. Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
>

rat Boots and Slippers.

Men's Berlin Fell Boots, lialf-foxed and leathered to top 
Women’s Fell Congress. Lace and Button. Boots, from 
Women’s Felt Slippers from 
Women's Leather Slippers f

*

•• -y-' New Goods FALLi of 1891-
25 lbs. of .bright sugar for SI at 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.'s.
• Service in the Baptist church next 

Sahbath at 2.30 p.m.
Good coal oil 18c. per gallon at 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s. '
The special services being conduct

ed in the Bantist church, Toledo, are 
well attended and are creating a deep 
interest.

TAKE NOTICE.3

*1»; Western W^tfe

HV read in Moccasins.

Sea our stock before you purchase. Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c 

£ re good value for $1.25
A large quantity here and moreCertain rumors

LANGSTAFF.

arriving daily.Fine New Frame House 
For SaleD. W. DOWNEY

front.. 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
Thés» lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees ou the lot built on.- Apply to 

Wjp It. SHERMAN.

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK All Bought in the Very Best Markets for '

SPOT CASH. ■<
A good bargain in overcoats at 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s.
Divine service will be held at Christ 

Jan. 1st

•VUR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.o Athens, Aug. 25 1881

church on Friday next,
(Festival of the Circumcision) at 10.30We got in nearly a car load before winter 

rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
few cents per gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
(wijh your verdict.

R. D-Judson & Son good a position to- 
our unvivided at-"*

Never before were we in so 

serve well our customers. We give 
tention to our own business and make our customers'

tlio
a. m.

20 lbs granulated sugar for $ Pat 
Phil. Wiltse k Co.’s.

W. G. Parish commenced to move 
the bailer and engine an-l machinery 
front the stone mill at the east end to 
his new factory near the station thi- 
morning. E. W. Middleton will 
superintend the removal.

We will give good bargains in furs 
to close the balance out before Christ
inas.—Phil. Wiltse & Co.

Mrs. Nancy Blanchard relict of 
Vite Emery Blanchard of Green bush 
died after a lingering illness 
lie-day morning last, and 
in the family bnrym*ugi.'«*riTttl 
shat village on Friday (Christmas 

’ lay.)
A. James is prepared to do all 

kinds Carriage repairing and pa’mtijig 
in first class style and at lowest tress she was 
possible prices.

A. E. Donovan arrived ‘homo on 
Friday to spend the holidays 
looks hale and hearty as if Ins 
sojourn “down by the Bounding "sea” 
agreed with him.

A good stock of fancy Christmas 
goods at Phil. Wiltse & Co.’s.

While other towns and villages art- 
complaining of the number of vacant 
houses and the-dull times, our vil- 
1 ige lias not a half (lozeij vacant suvee 
houses or shops of any description, 
while the majority of our business 
men wear
is^nly worn by those who are doing 
a good fair business.

Notice the change in Phil. Wiltse 
& Co.’s offer of a gold watch. He 
now gives one guess on every dollar’s 
worth of goods bought, excepting 
sugar.

Parties wishing to pay their sub 
sc rip lions or accounts tlue this » flic c 
in wood will please call and arrange 
:i9 to quantity and qual'ty "they 
prepared to deliver as only a limited 
quantity is required. The first conn- 
will be the ones who will get tlie 
chance to furnish the required amount.

We therefore invite inspection fromwas dying, 
proved only too true, but us Mrs. 
.-Merrick had promptly responded, to 
■the fitst call she waç able to catch 
ilie afternoon train, and readied the 
bedside.oF her daughter n few hour* 
before In r death, which occurred at 
8 o’clock on Christmas morning.

Deceased, prior to her lmuyriage 
about a year ago, was well known 
here ami was generally esteemed and 
beloved for her amiable, unselfish 
disposition and many Christian graces. 
In- the choir of die lCngli-h church, of 

membvr, her

interests our own. 
those wlio have not heretofore been regular customerseconomy.

shown to ho for niatcyals bought at 
the direction of thé board in hid 
capacity as secretary. Other matters 
were explained in a>4nanner equally 
satisfactory. The whole question of 
illegality will likely, to bo considered 
by the council of ’92 when they re
ceive the auditors’ report.

Many of the leading men of the 
village fpoke very strongly in favor of 
supporting the Bullis & Sherman by
law to be voted on at the same time 
as for municipal representatives. 
Reeve Parish explained that the 

paid without 
additional taxation, as the council 
would this year ! -vo sufficient money 
to do so independent of that required 
for ordinary expenditure.

as well as from old friends who for many years have- 

given us their trade and confidece.
*2Sï3Sa

Undertakers
ATHENS

JOSEPH THOMPSON
Call in and look through, whether you 

buy or not.
want tO'(bo

HJIRJYjESSIL
Cabinet-making in all its 

Branches. H. H. ARNOLDall kinds and the best^kinds of "Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

which she was a worthy
larely vacant, and in all de

partments of church work an.I in min- 
iMcring to those in. sickness or dis- 

prorpinent. 
Throughout the villaco generally as 
well as within the circle of tliosb who 
onjoved the ])1 ensure of her more in
tima', o society, her death is deeply 
deplored.
morning of life. “Bu ye also rfrwty 
is the lesson that her passing teaches/ 

The funeral took place on Sabbath

seat was

Central Block. ' Generah AÆerçhaiit.AthensAeley R. Brown bonus . could bo Charges Moderate.

STORERepairing receives prompt attention. BY-LAW No....... CASHlit mKoxninationaSIio was called in tlie of three hundredFor (jrunthvJ the sum
dollars hi/ tray of Bonus or aid ip the 
firm of Bull is-tù Sherman ly the Cor- 
jioration of the Villaye of Atuens 
suhjccUo certain conditions.

REAR VONGE AND F.SCOTT

ATHENS GROCERY Bee w, J. B. Saunders, acclamation. 
Councillors, Clias. B. Wiltse, Fred 
Hayes, John Mackie, Wm. C. Haves. 
A. W. Johnston, Johnson Green, 
Wm. II. Osborne, Geo. P. Wight.

WILLIAMS & MCLAUGHLINTlio SalAiath school entertainment 
at. Addison ou Christmas £ve was very 
enjoyable and in every way highly 

’ sslul. The pastor of tin- church, 
and mtro-

Iht: firm of Bullis & Slmrman mnn 
fivuurc-rs uro desirous of osUibllshiiig ft^factoi^

manufacturing wood into steam bunt stuff i 
o* hcr articles and have requested the Corpor
ation to gr-Id Ilium uiil by way of bonus for 
the proilroi ion of such manufacture within the

And Wb ureas ! t'isu x uud i <yi t to aid the said 
firm bv graining io Ilium I lie hum of riuce 
hundred dollars by way of Bvuus or aid upon 
/the conditions hereinafter set forth .

And Whereas i he amount of I lie 
able property of llie said 
hundred and seventy two l

Whereas
Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods.

Just received a fresh shipment which 
makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85c. Dgg’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to gee our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots xvith worked button holts 
for $1.00.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gi ®-.s 
on our'$60 Parlor Suite.

KITLEY.
By acclamation—Reeve, R. Mac

kie ; deputy-reeve, Charles Briggin- 
shaw ; councillors, A. Grant, W. 
Wiltuar, Ezra Hindi.

ELISABETHTOWN.

MOTT & ROBESON
This week we are offering the bal

ance of our Dry Goods Remnants,, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard.. 
Original price of these goods ranged’ 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Rev. Mr. Oliver, presided 
duc-1 the different minibus on the 

with a lew appropriate 
Tlie performance- and elocu

tion of the little ones- evid» need care
ful training and preparation, a 1 » By acclamation—R. J. Jelly, reeve 5 
Cltri-dmnqértTTtati was presented in a 1). W. Ross. 1st. deputy ; Jas. P- 
pleasing manner. QiiarieUes, duetts. Ilortoji, 2nd .< pu<y ; councillors, K. 
and solos were sung by teachers and Davis, Thos. iVttem. 
friends of the. school, Miss Ida 

the duties" of ae-

(The old premises proving too small 
for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we IiaW-Dpcned 
a full line of choice groceries in the

tli;V contented look whichv program
words.

■ W'Wm

•THOMAS MILLS & CO’S

whole
Corporution is one 
housand and forty 

flvo doilnra aecording lo the lust .revised 
iissuRsnu ni roll of said Corporution.

And Wheruns there is no exist mg debenture 
debt of the said Corporation but the existing 
debenture debt of the Corporation of the 
Township of Cm Hear of Yonge and hseott is 
fifl een t lions •: 1 dollars towards I bo payment 
of will' ll hum and interest the Corpor 
the Village Aibuns is to pay the 
Three liu. In and one doV.aiu and twenty 
live rents » ♦•’■ally during the currency of the 
delimitures and the High School debenture 
delii of tlie Township Hear Xonge & Kscott is 
838}» of which the Corporation is to pay t he 
s-un of 880 annually during the currency of the 
debentures ami no pare of tlie principal or 
n tcrest of either debenture debt is in

Tea and Glassware.Mulvena Block.
BASTARD AM) LVRGESS (SOUTH). 

Reeve, F. S. Harrison, Albert Gal- 
:.j o .ur; (leputy-rcevq, .1. H. l*f-rcival, 
dunes Barlow; mmicillors, M. J. 
Do Wolfe, M. Dwy. M.S. Denaut, 
Win. John Barker, \\ in. Robinson.

A few more glass sets, or your 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve- 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea f<>r 45c.

Taplin performing 
companist very creditably.
]>ci unco drama in three ac s was >t li 
staged ami performed by Airs, C. 
Gray, Miss Arnold, ami Messrs. O. 
Arnold, C. Gray, 0. Taplin and II. 
Fields. The reports of.the secretarx% 
Mr. II. Moffatt, ami the treasurer Mr. 
L. N. Brown, showed t!i( school to be 
in a highly satisfactory condition, 
r.umeric.'illy and financially.. A pleas
ing number, not on llip ]u-ogritm, xvns 

address front W. Le.vÂ of Toronto, 
winch was a hnppv combination of 

Mr. S.

We have the largest, .finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass 
ware in town. >

All our prices are marked doxvn low 
where the customers like to see them.

A t- ...

For this FalHs the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

'ICw’i Far Coats BoTocs, See. Ladles and 
‘ ^ dents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock before purchasifig-elhuwhere.

No trouble to show goods-at the Hat and 
Fur Store—

BROCKVILLE.
Mayor, 1). F Booth ; west ward, A. 

D. McDougall, N, Lavasse ; centre, 
I). W. Downey, G.T. Fulforcl ; south, 
JolmrL Uphatn, C. C. Lyman ; all by 
acclamation North ward, II. Bissell, 
8. J. Geasli, Thos. Patterson ; east, 
John Murray,
8tagg, II. Dior.

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and get- 
itig quotations.

williams & McLaughlin. t
He it therefore.enacted l>y the Corporution of

l'VÎ TluU^the buiiÎ uI't hree hundred doilnra be 
gniuied to tlie said llullfs & Kliernian by way 
of bonus or aid by this Corporation subject to 
the conditions hereinafter expressed and that 
the 8ttnie shall be paid out of the su rid us 
funds of the .'oi porut ion not appropriated by
Ti? IK.'Sa’Wk, „.m..=n, „„r„h„ 
funds on band to nay the said sun; of three

The Bonus By-Law. !]"îîw
On Monday next, Jan. 4th, the and Treasurer oh thuvreditof the Corporation 

freeholders of tl.is vil!.,,-o will ho 
called upon to v. aye or nay op the 

by-law granting the sutil Or .three (lll, rorporation by a special iule on all the 
hundred dollars ... the lira, of Uullis kf^^ïrS.S'ïiî'r;'ÆWliï'oli? Æll 
k Sherman. The Reporter from I i„. sumiivni to raise the sum required and 
thyn 1 time Vis (fil 1 Ps VC;*<1 : rd ■> • ( ',j,u R»laxv shall- -u effect and conic
progress . ni nle in putting .tt|> !• "* i " ,u •> nijeraiioii on the day - ' n '* p»kmI-' '
qui red buildings. J lie work has been 1 q 1 q,,,. Nl,d sum of three mu,,.,. i o.#u.u-s 
l>”shed forward with all tl,e energy
and haste consistent with a goo<l jot), tlieir or.ler as soon ns they have com (deled 
and to day h well ad anced towards Mî»^"Yb^'Sl‘MTElS
co;np,’;"°",' Jh;,“of
solid brick 80x60 feet, with stone )1Cr(-iii;i ier set forth: \Sm:li seeuriiv stiali be 
basrment for shafting ami black- 
Sinithshop ; two storevs above with U , .Vhmi.-ip'il C-mneil conditioned Ilmt they
and HI fopt veiling, and tin roof. The | ISîfr SÎS
machinery will be driven by a GO I factory a staff of workmen of not less than 
It. p. locomotive boibu- and engine. ; f.'u-mrv'for n^'lca.wj ‘niii't-'eiiuîtlis'ilurbig each 
Close by tho main budding the, bavé I 8

also erected it storeroom 80x60 feet, tin event of said Hollis & Sherman making
two stories in bright. Part of tho ■ to"^i.Y?,1^TXS8SY51."58'Si
first storey is already leased as a demand n . ay t" ilieKiii.l Corporation h mitn 
grain and pork warehouse. Tho com-, MnSSNSS

pany will on tho. carrying of the by- WJSÆSSl"8îîio
law furnish bonds to employ not less the said Mui>ieijmlity shall be taken on 
than eight men for nine month, the

A. 1». 1802 at nine o clock in the forenoon ami 
continuing until live o’clock in tho afternoon 
at the following places and under the follow
ing deputy leiurning officers: At I. C. 
A'.imire'.s office. Main street for polling 

Isaac (Î.

ATHENS, Oct. 13. 1891.A nice assortment of dolh, vases, 
fancy goods and musical merchandise 

Sewing machine Soil

r
MOTT k ROBESON.

Yi. Organs and 
ting the lc^d-

• in Pianos 
d rcprcneiiincs, anJ. L. GALLAGHER ££££%£!for sale cheap, 

and needles and piano polish kept in 
stock at Ross' Photo gallery, Athens.

Sept. 14, 1891.
1 >. Derbyshire, John ing firms ôf American and Canadian manufacture.'

Farmcrsvillo Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O LJ. W.

i instruction and aimiscumtit.
Dttclon as Santa Ciaus and Master 
Arnold as a bootblack added a wcl- 

varictv to the intellectual hill- 
The receipts amounted to 

S2L We con «grain'ate the supor-

182 Hin Gt. Erockville. SEWING MACHINES
RAYMOND . 

STANDARD 
WILLIAMS ’

ORGANS
DOMINION

ISF.LL
DOHERTY

CORNWALL

PIANOS
DOMINION

BELL
EMMERSON

IIAUS
MENDELSSOHN

BRANTFORD

Intending fturcl.

./In consequence of Mr. George P. 
Wight having been nominated for a 
position on the council LoartPof Rear 
Yonge & Escott, the polling place for 
subdivision No. 8 has been changed 
from his residence to Hard Island 
school house, and Jas. A\ iltse has 

apjtointed deputy returning 
officer for that bocth in bis stead.

*

;
o''-fa t o.

» Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
! Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM
lhtmuknl, Mr. Ovo. l’altcrsnn, ami 
other officer, mi tlio progress of the 
School. x Ip

Very many of our readers will be 
Now is the time tb get your Picture pained" to learn of the sudden death ut 

taken sit Ross’Photo gallery, Athens. Lxmllmrst on Sunday night last, of 
It makes a very acceptable Christmas Henry Green, Esq. IL: l.;:d a slrokn 
present to your friends. All work of. apoplexy in tlio afternoon of Sun
guaranteed. • ! a v, from which he never rallied.

Frank Atgnire, ^ Kril,. Mcti.
ortho1 s l~k ™ u.e Ly-ah't.stWI,™ -r.it-

familiar but the face of the villuL-o young ho wn, v,,s,gc,l as a clerk in 
m ehrnged wondcvlnllv during the the ft.,ro ol I>,«.U BoW,.nt Cbarln-ton 

°Vi.- i Tin t-r ni l caving there he came to Inis villagesix years of h.s abecnee. He cnul.l ^ in U:„ mcroaolile buw.
scarcely believe that he was hack m ^ ]jp t|![»n„<ltlo„ „l
Ivs old tilth-place so great ha, bo. n f ,|m Rear of
thechaneo' winch he tb.uk, .s de- two or three
cidedly fpr the »tt • . terms, and wits the contractor for the

Orders received at Ross' Photo erectiuu of tlie FarmersviMe public 
gallery, Athens, for sheet music «ml and I£0del school house. A nnrnbet- 
music books, call and get a copy oi the 0f y.-ars ago he purchase ï the xvater 
latest books just received. The p()'x , and mills at I.yudhnist where 
Standard Folio <d music and tin- | e .,|<0 ian general store and tlie 

! Standard Song Folio. Price fiOcts village post .office. He ran as an in-
' each. Special discount to Music dl.p. ndant candidate for the tc-preseu-
Tcavhcrs. talien of South Leeds, in the Local

The anniversary entertainment in LcgMaturn, against Wm. liivhardson 
connection with the Athens Met!.,,- hut was defeated hy » narrow ma- 
dist Sabbath'school was well attended, tj-.tity. He was three tnne married 
tlie fog and the mist that all too ; and raised » large farnil.v. Mr. L L. 
closely rcsen.hhd rain I roving in-! L :mb and Mtss Ang.o Green of .In, 
sufficient to ke-i> tin, (ri-cds of the 1 village he.ng his daughter,. 1>. ». 
school at home. The prog,amove Green, hi, oldest son, catr.va on an 
was one ofAheinst ever prevented in ! extensive milling business at _ Lynd- 
,Athens at a similar gathering, i hufst. Ot a kmd and gemtd dtspo-
Whdjc all did so well it «nay seem , .‘l'-oii, he made menus anu lctained a Quarter oi n Million Dollar Plant, 
invidious to particularize,Mjut we me thbrn^.mi no man siooff higher til the The F;,mily h« raid aud "Weekly i ,he 

will be excused for making | estimation of the gcdcrul public. Star of Montreal is now coinfoftably d«Jj
special mention of the excellent * sit'g-; a Gold Watch Free. settled ih a fun: nexv bnilding, which
ing of Miss Jennie Davis.ni. I he j A lad v’s solid gold watch, valued at with its magnificent equipment cost a 
popular superintendent, Mr. Bruce j §31), will be given to the person quarter of a million dollars, and the 
Holmes, presided in an acceptable | guessing tho nearest to the number of best of it is that it is paid for free from 
manner. The school was never in it ; peas atrd beans in a glass jar. A ny any sort of-incumbrance. The Family 
more flourish mg condition and the | person buying auv goods excepting, Heraid a„d Weekly sStur is in an un- 
rccognilion by the public of the labors j bUgar at our, store xvill have an op- doubtcdly sirong finam-ial position.
of the teachers, as testified by the j portunity to guess for every dollar’s i--------------- ------------
darge number pres-lit-at the enter- j woi iîi they puichase. Wnicli to be A “Frog Story” as told by a Lyn 
toinment, must he very gratifying to awarded the day after New Year’s.— farmer is unavoidably crowded out 
all concerned. I Phil. Winsn & Co. this week but will appear in our next, ill December, ibm.

get qimfrrtfoM. Correnpondenco 90-usors will do well to call an mo

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

tiei
J. T„. GALLAGHER

LIVERY

CUTTERS!The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successailly MANUFACTURED AT THE ,.3:
conducted by Mr. Thos. Bertley, has T A cvv’l XX7nvlrC
added to and generally improved the y il H^ 1 JL Vv Vx XxO
equipnienl, and is no v jn a position lo u 
supply his patrons with

First-Class Rigs
AT MODERATE RATES

Orders from Commercial Men xvill re
ceive prompt attention.

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, ^ ^ 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

WILL CUT A

Bushel a Minute c
ift' c

.AAND COSTS ONLY
TEN DO LARS PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.is Wf% All my cutters' are made from tho? 

host selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnisii.

Trimming and Upholstering mado 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

o
JRniSTABLES IN REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK Why risk choking your stock through 

whole potatoes, turnips, etc. 1 M il mYour patronage solicited, < of 
this

iDK

G. P. McNISH,N C. AVILLIAMS: w: vfirst year and ten men for the remain
ing nine years, nr forfeit and pay to 
the corporation the su in of $30 for

LYN, ONT.
5-MAIN SI REFT, ATHENS57-ly È=S

I
IMS t -
sulidi vision numhur One by Isaac tf. 
Aigu ire. Deputy Huturning Offiecr; At 
H. N. Duxvslcy's slioti north side ofA.M.CHASSELS each and*jpvery year they fail to em

ploy the required number of men.
All freeholders either in their own 
right or that of their wives can vote 
on this by-law, and as it requires the 
assent of two-fifths of all the rate
payers entitled to vote as well as a 
majority of the taxpayers voting 
the by-lnW'to render it valid, w« trust. by.luVf. 
that every voter tviH turn off!, and Tiici 
record his vote in favor of t:ie1b)*-liV. j fifth da;

Alguire. nopuiy liunirning ura<
H. N. Duxvslcy's shop north 
Main Street fur .Polling subdivision 
Txvo. George XV. Greene, Deputy It 
Officer.

C. On the 28th dnv of December 
Reeve shall attend at the Town Hall i 
o’clock ;n tiic evening to appoint person.) to 
attend at the various polling places and at the 
final summing up of tlie votes by the Clerk 
respectiv'-'y on behalf of the persons interested 
in promoting or opposing tho passing of this

D. FISHERnumber 
et timingbn.5 1891 the J» IS w

£ >
=3 Ui
^ g

./////:. vs ojrT*tnio.The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

c.s
SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
CURE.

ta
ol'lcrit »li.;>tl attend at tlie T.wn Hall at AKE Flt,E-‘DS T0 THK

i Farmer and Builder
' ,^1d,^ed0Khlti0n °' They have the t*5t Uaortn.ent of

,c thovaand dKht hundr^i Hardware, Tinware faints, uns, This GREAT COUGH CURE, this mette».
S Varnishes, Calrim, ’ Class, Silver fal CONSUMPTION CURE, is without a par-

trarrsars>tê*&fci- vne »i-«-r«s!K!wSaSS3S:
VHIjmîc of Athens in the event of the ashont of n|xv»V8 in stock dnd at lowest prices use it, for it will cure you. If your child has■îseeESHis s™1..— “ sasaams
which said first publication is the eighth day See them. disease CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, *
of December, 1891. and at. the hour, day, and e -m ! will cure you or cost nothing. Ask yowr
places therein fixed fur laking the votes of t X ; Druggist for SHILOH'S CURE, Price IO cts.,
kl, ctera, tho nail» w.11 be hutd.B j;0TEKIN : re els and *1.00. II year Lungs are sore «

Village Clerk. HP T-TT«! TV' Back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, 25 cts»
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Gentlemen who wish to liavetligir 
suits made up in

The Latest Style
PERFECT J.V FIT .1.VI) 

irOKK.W.I.V.V/H/’,'

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ATHENS.A. M. CHASSELS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
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